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Construction started in August and when school ended in May, it was still going strong. The expansion program consisted of adding two new wings. a
P.E./ Music complex. and turning the small gym into a library. Photos by Rob
Anderson.

Thomas Jefferson High School

2501 West Broadway

Volume 61

Council Bluffs, Iowa

Under Construction
When confronted by the hassle . disorder , and challenge of a new addition to
our building . Tee Joy stu dents and facul ty hod to overcome the problems of
construction.
" Although the noise was enough to
drive us out . we worl~ed around it with
as much enthusiasm as possible." said
senior Chris Hansen .
With all the changes coming about .
we hod a lot of adjustments to mol~e. A
lot of worl' hod to to l~e place in order to
mol~e the transition for the ninth graders
os smooth as possible.
'" It's hard to imagine that half of the
student body at Tee Joy wil l be new ."
said sophomore Christi Commondello .

Tee J\:]y was definitely under construc tion and we were learning to live with
the mess.
Construction affected everyone. The
football players lost a practice field , the
porl~ing situation worsened . noise levels
rose and dust flew everywhere.
"We lost a practice field . because of
the construction but it will all be worth it
when we ore finished. " said junior Al
fl,ubio .
" I tried not to let the dust and noise
bother me . but sometimes it couldn 't be
avoided ," said junior Erin O 'Grody .
"My students lil'e to watch the con struction worl,, they've learned a lot
about construction worl' from spec-

toting ," said Special Education teacher
John Gan l's.
One class even reported a construction worl,er moon woll,ing on the second floor of the new building.
" I couldn 't believe it! " said sophomore
Dove Nelson. " He was trying to entertain the class. "
Th rough the good and the bod . Tee
Joy students and faculty persevered.
" It tol~es more than construction worl~
to drive the Yel lowjocl~ets away," said
junior Grenda Guswell.
Copy by Garb Pruett and pages by
Debbie Collier
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During early October. co n·
structio n worke rs contin ue
to dig up the ground in
order for the foundation to
be built for the new w ing
that faces [)roadway. Pho·
to by Rob Anderson.
Senior Jim Pauly was re·
sponsible for giving one of
the wplls in Tee Joyo new
look. Jim pointed the face
of Thomas Jefferson. his
house. the Monticello , and
some of his other imper·
ten t accomplishments on
the wall. Photo by Rick
Pruett.
2 Opening

M ory Lou Retton captured the hearts of America ns
everywhere when she wo n the gold medal in the
All-Aro und competition in Wo men 's Gymnastics at
the Summer Olym pi cs in Lo s Angeles. Here she
concentrates on he r poise and fo rm while com pet·
ing on the Oolonce [)earn. Photo bv AP/W ide
World Photo .

Corl Lewis won four gold medals at the Summer Olympics in Los Angeles. He won the medals in the 1 00
meters. the 200 meters. the four 100 meter relay. and
the long jump. Photo by AP/Wide World Photo .

Summer. Just the sound of the word
brought many thoughts to mind . Those
thoughts ranged from th~ relief of lazy,
hazy, crazy days, to the excitement of
getting a summer job , to being able to
stay out late. or perhaps being able to
watch more T.V.
During the summer. the Summer
Olympics in Los Angeles. were some of
the major events watched on T.V. Geing
able to see everything on T.V. was
almost lil~e being there.
Gut at the end of all those thoughts
there was always the one word that not
everyone was thrilled about: School.
School marl~ed the end of summer and
the beginning of a year full of worl~ and
determination.
Tee Jay students and faculty had a

harder time getting adjusted to school
because of all of the cons truction worl~
that was going on . in and around the
building. Parts of the building were being torn down while other new parts
were being added on . Students and
teachers had to learn how to listen and
speol~ above the sounds of wa lls being
crashed in by wrecl~ing balls and jacl~
hammers d rilling away at unw onted cement.
Our theme. Under Construction . not
only deals with the fact that Tee Joy
itself was undergoing construction but
also with the fact tha t inside the walls .
the windows . and the doors of Tee Jay
there were students whose lives . opinions and ideas were being constucted .
Copy a nd pages by Debbie Collier.
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Construction workers continue to lay down the bricks tha t will build the walls of the P.E./Music complex.
Photo by Don Robinson .
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Senior Steve Koehler rides his motorcycle
during the first week of school. Other
forms of transportation to and from school
include cars. bikes. walking . and rides
from parents and friends . Photo by Don
Robinson .
Opening J
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After the school weel~ was done, it
was time to hove fun. The weel~end
was finally here. What would everyone
do?
" I lil~e to go to Roel~ n' Oowl on Friday
nights," said junior Sheri Hiller. Roel~ n'
Oowl was every Friday night from 12
o .m. to J o .m. at Orunswicl~ Dowling
Alley. For $5 , students could bowl w ith
their friends.
Going to movies and cruising Oroodwoy were favorites for Friday night
entertainment.
It seemed as if Saturdays were the
best day of the whole weel~end , that is.
if you didn't hove to worl~ .
"I spend my weel~ends worl~ing or I
go out with my boyfriend ," said junior
Angie Pogge .
Spending the afternoon shopping
would seem lil~e the perfect day for
anyone. The Westroods and Crossroads
were popular places to spend money
and also to hove a good time w ith
friends . If one was confined to Council
Oluffs, the Midlands Moll and Richmon
Gordmon were some of the more
desirable alternatives for .shopping .
For some reason . shopping didn't
always appeal to the guys .

Shopping for flowers for o weeke nd date , junior
Troy Wilson looks ove r some choices w ith a Oetty's
Flow e rs employee. Photo by Ke ndall Clemens.
4 Weekends

" I li l~e to go hunting a nd fishing ." said
junior Corey Hobbs.
" I sleep and ploy basl~etboll ," said
senior Kendall Clemens .
" My mom won ' t le t me go
anywhere ," said junior Robby Summerville .
" I lil~e to go dancing and out to
eat," said junior Gong Hye Kwon.
Favorite dance places of Tee Joy
students included Ouffolo Gilly 's and the
Edge of Town . Stu~:lents could go dancing wi th their friends and mol~e new
one s, too .
" I lil~e to go out to Guff's because
there 's women out there ," said
sophomore Todd Roberts.
If a student was on a dote, o stroll
through Central Porl~ could be a romantic time . The Old Morl~e t was also a fun
place to spend on evening .
When the evening was coming to o
close . or if one hod o curfe w , people
would drive up and down Oroodwoy to
see who was still out a nd what was going on . before heading hom e.
Once again there w as o ne whole
weel~ before Friday night. What would
everyone do?
Copy and pages by Louro Foust

Se veral cross country runne rs and Co a ch Oob Smille y board a v a n to trave l to a m ee t . Photo by Do n Ro bin son .

Senior Lorry Carlson spends his ot ternoon
shopping at Iowa Clothes . Photo by Kendall
Clemens.

O n a trip to the gymnastics regionals in Ames, Iowa senior Debbie Collier cokes a break to write a
postca rd home, Mom · send money. Photo by Down Spencer.
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Places to go ...things to do ...
Wes troods and Crossroads
O ld Morl~et
Central Porl~ Moll
The Edge of Town
Guffa lo Gilly's
Gru n swicl~ [)owling Alley
13urger Ki ng
Dairy Queen
Midlands 4 Thea ter
Westrood s AMC Theater
Fami ly Fun Center
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McENROE vs GERULAITIS
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Parties

Porl~ing in porl~ing lots
School sporting events
Concerts
Rood trips to nea r by places
College campus tours
School dances
Lake Manawa
Fairmont Porl~
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Worl~ing

Some students spent many Fridays and Saturdays work·
ing . Senior Doug Arrick works at the jewe lry counter at

Sitting home

Orondeis . Photo by Don Robinson.

Relaxing ofter the homecoming festivities and the
gam e . senior Jeff Miller dances at the homecoming
dance . Many students attended weedend dances held
at school. Photo by Do n Robinson .

Wee kends 5
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Junior De bbie Cox reaches for a hamburger from a
microwave a t 13urger King. During the hamburger
war people could buy hamburgers for J9 cents.
Pho to by Don Robinson .

$3.31

Senior Chris Mcintosh return s change to a customer
at Drugtown. One of the advantages of working
at Drugtown was not having to w ork until the wee
hours of the morning . Drug town usually closes by
10 p.m. Photo by Don Ro b i n s~>n .
6 Jobs

I remember bod'i when I began to
apply for jobs . Putting in all those applications become a tedious tosl'i .
How many times did I hear, "We'll get
bocl'i to you " ? I l'inow a girl who applied
at thirteen places and was never hired .
Some of the lucl'iier people were hired
at the first place they applied .
" I applied at a couple of places , but
• older people were hired first ," said
sophomore Michelle Fort.
Going to my firs t inteNiew mode me
really neNous . I couldn't decide what to
wear or what to soy. Then ofter my inteNiew was over the manager shool'i
my sweaty hand . I was so neNous . A
few weel'is later when I called bocl'i ,
they wonted to l'inow when I could start
WOrl'iing .
Next, I hod the first day to worry
about . I tried to do everything right but I
couldn 't help to mess up . Still it was l'iind
of frightening , meeting all those new
people and trying to learn all their
names . I just l'iept reminding myself that
I was getting paid for all this and I was
having a little fun along the way. I guess
it really wasn 't so bod ofter all .
I remembered when my friend 13ong
Hye Kwon said , " I need to get a job. " I
just laughed and thought bocl'i to when
I said that .
One of the major reasons students
lil'ie having a job was obvious - money!

118
" I worl'i so m y mom won 't ho v e to pay
all my ex penses, " sa id ju nio r Porn Geo II .
" I need ex tra money for school and
for going out." sa id junio r Tommy Plunl'iett .
There were advantages and disad vantages to having o job . Worl'iing late
and weel'iends were among the major
complaints .
" I don 't get enough hours," said sophomore Doug r-ogers . Doug worl'ied o t
Town and Country Trucl'i Cente r.
Worl'iing conditions , ru de customers ,
and grouchy managers were also a t the
top of the complaint list.
" I don 't lil'ie closing , " said senior Joni
Paez. Joni worl'ied at the Pizzo Hut.
" Sometimes my job interferes wi th my
schoolworl'i , " sa id sophomore Amy
Daley .
Personally I lil'ie having o job and I
especially lil'ie all the money I hove to
spend .
" I lil'ie my hours Co t Wo lgreen s) closing
before ten o 'clod'i ," said senior Michelle
Murray.
Wages varied depending on where
students worl'ied . Salaries ranged anywhere from two dollars to minimum
wage ( $J .J5 ) to five dollars per hour.
It's great not having to bug Mom or
Dad everytime I need some money. I
thinl'i they apprecia te it too .
Copy and pages by Louro Foust

Se nior Julie La p pe helps junic r Mike Ste inhoff fi nd the rig h t size wi nter coo t. at Philip.s in the Mid land s Mo ll.
Pho to by Don Robin son.

C.111.1. Yl'll

Senior Shelli Abshier and j unior Tra cie Clapper are
busy w ri ting photo o rders a t Walg reens. Wa lgreens , located only three b locks from school. was
a convenie nt place to work. Photo by Don Robinson .

Junior Wendy Wolfe takes a customer's order while Tami Reifschnider. a senior at Abraham Lincoln .
totals up the amount. This Dairy Queen in the Mall was the only one in town to stay open all year round .
Pho to by Don Robinson .

Top Ten Jobs
Wedn esday. January 2 , 1985 , suN eys w e re to l~en during ho m e room .
1 . Ourger King - Many students e arned thei r incom e by flip pi ng burgers for mi nimum
wage , $J .J5 .
2. Hy Ve e - Stud ents wo rl~i n g here possessed tha t q ua lity of a he lpfu l smi le in
every a isle.
3 . McDonalds - Tee Joys nex t d oor neig hbor a lso employed many students.
McDo no lds was pra ctica ll y Tee Joy's second lunchroom. McDono lds a lso paid
min irnurn wage.
4 . Vi llo.ge Inn - 13ussing or wa iting on tab le s were the j obs of students w orl~ i ng a t
thi s fam ily restou~on t . Startin g sal ary w a s below min imum wage .
5 . To co Oell - This Mexican p lace was another fast-food j oi nt that stayed opened
until 4 a .m . Employees sta rted at minimum w a ge.
6 . Me rcy Hospita l - Studen ts worl~i ng at the hospita l were either cafeteria wor\,ers
or ho usel, e epers .
7 . Oro ndeis - Many stu d ents earned the ir pay worl~ing at Grondei s in th e M id lands
Mol l. Th is wa s a lso a favorite p lace to spend it too .
B. Richmo n Go rdmon - This was a favorite p lace to shop . They feature d the ho _
p iness gua rantee. P-G's paid minimum wage .
P
th is
9 . We nd y's - Wo rl,i ng here may hove to ld y~u w he re the beef w a s. Soon
b ecom e on o ld sloga n . We~dy ' s a lso paid m i ni ~ um w ag e
1 0. Oishop's Ouffet - l3ishops , located in the Mid land s Moll w as a restaura nt w ith 0
fam ily atm osphere . Gishops was one cf the many p laces that pai d minimum wage.

Hy Vee employed m a ny Tee Ja y stud e n ts . Senior
Ch e lle Davidson sacks groceries w hile in rhe
backgrou nd junior Jeff La mkins pi cks up sa cks for a
cus tomer. Oo th Chelle a nd Jeff were hi red o r rhe
same ti m e and hove been worki ng o r Hy Ve e
since Tha nksg ivi ng vaca tion. Ph oto by Don Rob inson .
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Modeling a Hawaiian print shirt. white trousers.
topsiders and a watch. senior Kendall Clemens
stands in front of Iowa Clothes an Draadway.
Photo by Larry Carlson.

Wearing a card igan sweater. an oxford shirt. faded jeans a nd tennis
shoes. senior Orio n Rhote n seems
distracted by something in the hall.
Photo by Kendall Clemens.
8 Fashion

Deciding between o $50 sweater at
Grondeis or a 50 cent cardigan at the
Thrift Shop was o fashion decision mode
by several Tee Joy students.
''I've seen several of my friends shopping at the Thrift Stores," said senior Ken
Leitz .
Many teenagers were found rummaging through old sweaters and fadeti blue jeans at the neighborhood
Salvation Army or Thrift Store.
Fashion varied greatly from preppie
to trendy to trashy. The style students
chose reflected how each person sow
himself.
The economical style was the Goodwill lool~ . A typical Goodwill outfit was
on old faded pair of blue jeans. o plain
white t-shirt and o cardigan sweater.
"Cardigans ore comfortable and you
con always wear your dad's." said junior
Jill Aldredge .
As the generation gap closed .
parents were handing out their charge
cords for their l~ids to buy the some
clothes they wore thirty years earlier.
Gut the students were paying three
times as much.
New wove rod~ revived '50s fashion
as well as the '20s . Along with them
come the rolled up jeans. big sweaters .
leather jocl~ets . dropped waistlines and
beads.
Although some students chose the
cheaper styles, there were students

A faded blue peasant skirt with suspenders. b lack
boots. textured hose. and a big blouse portrays the
new style. Junior Tracy Clapper's outfit was purchased
at The Limited . Photo by Frank Faust.

who were willing to pay the ex tra $20
for designer names .
Grand names that were found around
the halls of Tee Joy were Esprit. Guess .
Gasoline and Forenzo . (which could only be purchased at The Limited in
Omaha) .
" The Limited is o newer store at the
Westroods that carries al l the latest
fashion ." said senior Jocl~ie Holl.
Hair cuts tool~ on the shorter. more
messy lool~ and some were even
shoved. The styles left the ears exposed
for big earrings.
Earrings come in all differe n t colors including fluorescents. Along with the fluorescent earrings come the sweatshirts .
socl~s.
sweaters. bathing suits and
almost anything else .
" Fluorescents didn't lost very long . but
everyone hod them ... said sophomore
Dove Nelson .
Even before spring was officially here .
many students were weari ng shorts .
P.onging from Oermudo's to woll~ing
shorts to Hawaiian prints , all were a
common sight in the halls .
For a more basic fashion lool~ .
students stayed in style with a pair of ·
Levi's and a sweatshirt . Clothes lil~e
these never go out of style .
" Styles come and go but Levi's always
lost." said sophomore Grion Menching.
Copy by Garb Pruett and Louro Foust
pages by Fronl~ Faust
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Dishp an hands didn't stop seniors Joy Coffelt and Fronk Foust from dressing fashionably in Oosic Foods Closs .
Joy we a rs on Olympic styled shirt. while Fronk wears a creme-colored pull-over sweeter over on oxford shirt..
Photo by Rick Prue tt.

INS
Flats
Pumps
No socl~s
Colored and printed onl~lets
Long underwear
Over-sized pants
Cropped pants
Printed pants
Faded blue jeans
Colored hose
Crinl~le jeans
Oermudo and woll~ ing shorts
Cardigan sweaters
Dad's sweaters
Plain white t-sh irts
Gig blouses
Tobbord vests
Comp shirts
Sweater vests
Forenza sweaters
Hawaiian prints
Whites and b rights
Three -qua rter length fo rmals
Three -q uarter length coats
Peasan t dresses
Jeon jocl~ets
Wide bel ts
Oacl~ pocl~s

Oig dangling earring s
Short . carefree hair
Gobbed hair
Hair ribbons
Ear muffs
Spring hats

Three-qua rte r le ngth formals w e re a common
sigh t at school dances . Se nio rs Orion Tipp ery a nd
Chris Mci ntosh dance tog ether during the spotlight
dance at Sno ball . Photo by Don Robinson.

Cropped pants . flats and a Forenza was the
casual wear of Oang Hye Kw on . (Pronounced
Pong He Kwon .) Photo by Don Robinson.

Alth ough Levis are casual
w ear for any day . the Olympic rings have a lso be come popu lar d ress as
well. The '8 4 Summer
O lympics sparked a new
sense of patriotism . AP /
Wide World Photos.
Fashion 9

Goth young and old people still loved
the "boss," Gruce Springsteen . He was
ranl~ed number one by many students .
Springsteen went on tour feoturing his
" Gorn in the USA" album , which was also
in the top ten .
" Do I lil~e Gruce? Are you l~idding me?
The man is only my idol ," said junior
Craig Martin . In January, Gruce Springsteen came to Lincoln, Nebrasl~a .
" If he was in Omaha , I'd try to see
him . He's a good midwest American
boy," said Giology teacher Lori Schaefer.
Cit was rumored that he'd eventually
mal~e it to Omaha.)
New on the music scene was Madonna . Her album, " Lil~e a Virgin " was
popular with students, along with her hit
singles and videos.
" I thinl~ Madonna is changing female
music ," said junio r Wendy Wolfe .
Cindy Lauper, an old face with a new
image , was also a favorite . "She's So
Unusual ," was the name of her hit
album which also said a little about

herself . She supported all -star w restling
in which she helped defend MN's title.
Then there was Prince.
" He is the most , to say the least," sa id
junior Gang Hye Kwon .
His " Purple Rain " sound tracl~ was
number one on our suNey . The Closes t
Prince came to our area was Kan sas City , Missouri . He wa~~duled to appear April 18, w~~eila E. opening fo r
him and r~0:\evolution . People 18
. years 0rc;i~ r could ride on the " Purple
Express " sponsored by Sweet 98.
Chicago and REO, both old time
favorites, were also at the top of the
Jacl~et list .
MN (music television ) became in creasingly popular . Watch ing ou r
favorite groups was almost as good as
actually being there .
" It's better than sitting and listening to
the radio ," said junior Dennis
Hogueison .
Copy and pages by Laura Faust

Record Store
Homers

T.V. Show
1 . Cosby Show

2.
J.
4.
5.
6.

Charles in Charge
Dynasty
Knot 's Landing
Facts of Life
Cagney and Lacey

7. Hill Street !31ues
8. He-man
9 . Magnum P.1.
10. Miami Vice

Soop Opera
1 . General Hospital
2. The You ng and the f\estless
J. All My Chi ldren
4. Days of Our Lives
5 . The Guiding Light
6 . The Edge of Night
7 . Soap
8. Capital
9 . Ryan 's Hope
10. Roel~ 'n f\oll Hospital
10 Top Ten

Even though Sw~et 98 was the favorite radio station among the Jackets. many stu d e nts listened to Z-92
also . Pictured above Z-92. Sam Haug (right) custodian with hi s winning ortwork he e n tered in the Council
131uffs artwork logo contest.

Actress
1 . Molly Ringwald
2. Heather Locl~l ea r
J. Debra Winger
4. Sandy Palmer
5 . Heather Thomas
6 . Sally Fields
7. Joa n Collins
8 . Susan Serendon
9 . Tyne Daly
10 . f\achel Word

Actor

Movie
1 . 13everly Hills Cop
2 . Vision Quest
J . 13real~fa s t Club
4 . Mischief
5. Ghostbusters
6. The Terminator
7 . City Heat
8 . Teachers
9. Sixteen Cand le s
10 . Johnny Dang e rou sly

1.
2.
J.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10 .

Edd ie Murphy
Matt Dillon
Scott 13aio
N i ci~ Nolte
13urt Reyno lds
Rob Lowe
Harri son Ford
Al Pach ino
Jeff 13ridges
Tom Cruise
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Radio Station
Eddie M urphy topped the charts with
his box office hit " Beverly Hills Cop"·
" It was the b est comedy movie I've
ever seen ." said junior Justin Burgett .
Murphy was as funny as ever ploying
a Detroit cop on vocation in Beverly
Hills. Murphy was also the actor favored
by the Jocl~ets.
Molly Ringwald of Greol~fost Club was
the fav orite actress on our suNey.
"Vision Quest" was a popular movie
duri ng '85. This movie featured Madonna singing "Crazy For You".
"Madonna was great . I went out and
bought the soundtrocl~ right ofter the

Album

Female Singers
1. Madonna
2. Cindy Louper
J . Sheena Easton
4 . Pot Be notor
5 Tino Turner
6 . Tino Morie
7. Louro Branigan
8 . Amy Grant
9 . Sheila E.
10. Irene Coro

show," said junior Kent Clari~.
Again "General Hospital" was voted
number one as the favorite soap opera .
Even with Lul~e and Louro gone there
w ere new faces to l~eep the viewers attention .
" Frisco's (Joel~ Wagner) a fox." said
· junior Shari Madsen .
"The Cosby Show" held the top spot
for favorite N shows . "Charles in
Charge" followed closely behind in second place .
" It's o really cute show ," said junior
Dono Pigg .
Copy and pages by Louro Foust.

1 . Purple P.oin

2. Born In the USA

J.

Lil~e a Virgin

4 . Eliminator
5 . Wheels ore Turnin '
6 . Can 't Slow Down
7 . Chicago 17
8. 1984
9. Private Dancer
1 0 Anima lize

Sweet 98

Songs
1 . ,Can't Fight Th is Feeling

2 . Careless Whisper
J . Born In the USA
4. Material Girl
5 . One More Night
6 . California Girls
7 . Hello
8 . Lil~e a Virgin
9. P.elox
10. All I Need

Mole Singers
1. Bruce Springsteen
2 . Prince
J . Lionel ' Riche
4 . David Lee Roth
5. Phil Collins
6. Billy Idol
7. Steve Perry
8. Bryon Adams
9 . George Michaels
1 0 . Rici~ Springfield

Group
1. Chicago
2 . P.EO
J. Prince and the Revolution
4. Duron Duron
5. The Time
6. Von Holen

7.

zz Top

8. Bruce Springsteen and the E Street Bond
9.AC / DC
10. YES
Top Ten 11

Senior Lori Neumann and junior Jeff Lamkins practice a song in cheir
routine for Jefferson Edition . Photo by Kendall Clemens.

Auto mechanics teacher Wil Ege helps a student during his final year of teaching at Tee
Jay .
Photo by Don Robinson .

Senior Ken Johnson carves a hooded face in on alabaster stone. Ken's sculpture took firs t place in the art fair .
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Stude nt teacher Darla Schrader helps juniors Lorie Drown and Lisa Garrett on a Home Economics assignment
Os Adva nced and Dasie Foods teacher Pat Doos observes.

" Hey! Hey! It's class time! Time to
wa l~ e up and pay attention ."
Whi le many teachers tried to persuade their students to pay attention ,
rno ny students disregarded the teachers' co mments. The morning announcements were also sh rugged off without
rn uch of on effort .
Oesides . the students hod more im porta nt things to worry about : cramming for that quiz, getting what's-her-

name's phone number; and co tching
the latest gossip .
It wasn 't until the student hod been
assigned a 7-poge research paper in
English , hod a particularly great speol~er
in Understanding People , or when
report cords come out that students actually thought about academics .
Out there w e re the days w hen
academics were interrupted by the dust
and noise created by the contruction

Psychology classes are · learning about the Christian
Home from Vicky Davidson, an employee at the
Christian Home Association.

that w en t on ou tside the cl assroom wi ndow s.

"Construction seemed
to be the main point
of interest for Tee Jay
students, " said sophomore Kevin Waugh .
Tee Joy underwen t constructi o n for
improvement; a s fo r as acad e mics w e re
concerned there was a lot of noise and
du st but everyone ma inta ined a good
a ttitud e and w orl~ ed a ro und it.
As th e year proceeded , studen ts
w e nt on fieldtrips to everywhere from
the zoo to the Doug las Coun ty Courthouse .
Oesid es fi e ld trips , guest s p eo l~e rs
began to be a regula r port of the curriculum for some cl asses. Members of
the police d eportmen t. lawye rs and
psycholo g ists spoke to cl a sses thro ughout the b uild ing .
Mol~ i n g th e nece ssary arrangements
to help students receive a bette r education w as why Tee Joy academics mode
the diffe rence .
Copy an d pages by Oorb Pru e tt

Seniors Steve Andrews a nd Paula Drow n look toward each o th er to fi nish their dance , during the sq ua re
danclnq unit in P. E. Photo by Rick Pruett.
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NEVER A DULL MOMENT
WITH FROGS, PIGS, JOKES
-·
.
" I lil~ed wandering around in the
One of the reasons that drama class
woods lool~ing for birds, " said sopho was well lil~ed was the teacher, John
more Andrea INine .
Gibson .
Then came the study of cells or
" I like Mr. Gibson because he's funny.
cytology . How boring can life get?
He always tells jol~es and hos a crazy ·
Well, life con be pretty boring when
laugh ," said sophomore Andrea INin .
we have to learn about atoms , the
Another reason that everyone lil~ed
ports of atoms and how they move .
the class was that students were always
Next come the end of the semester
doing something . They never just sot in
and the beginning of new classes .
the room .
Zoology was on the schedule for many
" I lil~ed getting involved ·with school
people . We thought this class was going
events ," said sophomore Tammy
to be a breeze . Dissect a few animals ,
Wilson.
tol~e tests over the dissection, and watch
At the beginning of the first semester
o co_uple .of movies . Well , not quite so.
the drama students gave speeches
about themselves. They spol~e about
There was more worl~ involved .
their hobbies . families , where they
had to tol~e notes , learn vocabulary,
were born . etc .
answer questions from reading guides ,
The next project was interpreting
and tal~e tests . It was not as fun as it
stories. Mr. Gibson gave an example by
sounded .
telling a story that had the whole class
The fun part come next. We were off
excited . When the students started tellto the zoo . We thought it was going to
ing their stories they were no match for
be great . We 'd sool~ in some rays , relax ,
Mr. Gibson. They couldn 't interpret a
no hard worl~ involved . Wrongo!
story as well as he could.
They gave us o pocl~et to do . There
One of the more interesting ports of
went the rays we were going to catch.
the class w as the mime unit. Students
We woll~ed around the zoo trying to
did two solo mimes and a group mime . · fill in the pocl~et. We were hot and tired ,
I liked mime because it gave us a
some of the concession stands were not
chance to communicate without
words ," said sophomore Soro Hansen .
We also hod a special guest come to
our classes and help us with mime , Rici~
Smith , professional mimist . The most
fascinating thing about him was that he
w as deaf..
All during the second semester students hod to read plays , 12 plays , 6
each nine weel~s . They also hod to act
out one of the ploys for their final .
They hod a lot of fun in the class but
th ey a lso hod to worl~ very hard.
Copy by Dione Simpson and
Jean Freemon .

We

open and we hod to leave around
1 :JO. We come bocl~ to school j u st in
time for seventh hour . If that wasn 't the
pits .
On to bigger and better things .
Dissections .
l3etter than the zoo?
" They are gross, " said sophomore
Noelle Hansen .
There were several things to dissect
and everyone hod o different opinion of
each .
Sophomore Stacie Dofner said , " It
was fun because I lil~ed to see what was
inside the animals ."
We will admit some pretty gross
things did happen .
Some people cut the heads and
noses off of the pigs . They cut the claws
off of crayfish and dug the eyes out of
the fish . Some people cu t th e ir worms
into small pieces. A lot of th e girls could
not lool~ at the dissected animal s.
All in all the classes weren 't bod .
In fact , some were fun if you put a lot
into it , worl~ed really hard and tri ed your
best.
Copy by Dione Simpson and
Da isy Stogd ill

One of the more exciting parts of
biology was the study of envi ronmen ts
and going to Riverside Perl~ .
,
At Riverside we studied different environments and the organisms tha t live
in the environments.
Sophomores Dawn Tallman a nd Jeff Watson watch sopho more Kevin Waugh dissect a feta l pig in Mike
Hale's zoology class .
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Sophom ore John Madsen holds the pig as sophomore Scott Richie counts the
Pig's tee th . Photo by Rick Pruett.

Senior Rich Oohne helps junior Cathy Pierce during on experiment in chemis-

try.

Senior Don Ives practices his speech in preparation for a speech con tes t.
Photo by Rick Pruett.

Sophomore Dill Jackson shows off his pig ofter a zoology dissecting lob . Pho to
by Rick Pruett.

Sophom o res Ke lli Gad dy , Dre nda Oergon . Pe ggy VonSaelen . Soro Hansen .
and class mates exa mine le ave s f or the biology field trip at Riverside Pork .
Academ ics 15

WORKING .UP A SWEAT
BUILDING UP A MUSC LE
" I love it when Miss Pierson toll~s ." said
junior Angie 13roymon .
" I lil~ed exercising at the beginning of
the class the most," said junior Rondo
Mothershed.
What were the favorite activities of
the Physical Education classes?
Among the P.E. teachers , John Kinsel
enjoyed the weight training bloc!~ .
Sharon Semler and Lavonne Pierson
both chose bowling and the senior sl~i
trip as their favorite activities. Then ofter
giving it a moment of thought, 13ob
Nielsen decided mini-courses were
definitely the best!

Deciding what activities to pion
sometimes turned out to be a
headache .
"We always hove to try to get a variety," said Miss Pierson.
Although the some overall pion was
used the post three or four years, according to Miss Semler, it still tool~ a little
juggling to accommodate the vast
number of students and the loci~ of
space for the P.E. classes.
"We can 't do much individually with
the junior and senior classes ," said Miss
Semler.

Lorge classes meant more large
group activities such as volleyball for the
juniors and seniors . The sophomores ,
however, hod more of a variety with
floor hocl~ey and oriol tennis .
" I lil~ed the g rading scale because it
gives everyone on equal chance ," said
junior Lorry 13oet teger .
Participation and attendance were
the two l~ey foct9rs determining the -~
grading system .
"You don't hove to 13E the best, you
just hove to try '. " said s~phomore Toni
Gates . Copy and pages by Kathy Quiel~

Square dancing provides a little rest and relaxation during the last two weeks before
Christmas vacation .

Senior Ted Haynes keeps his eye on the birdie during an aerial tennis
match in the small gym.
Sophomores ore given the opportunity to learn the skills of a rche ry In the fie ldhouse .
Backstops and ta rgets ore assembled and dism a ntled at the end of each class .
16 Academ ics

I

Senior Larry Carlson returns the serve during the ping pong unit. Larry tries
to secure his place in the ping pong playoffs. Photo by Rick Pruett.

After P.E. juniors Kelly Meekins and Rachel Rojas
finish the day in their gym shorts.

Junior Terry Wea ve r swings his partner junior Tracie Clapp.er as the juniar·seniar P.E. class fi nishes their six day square dancing block .
Academics 17

LIVING SKILLS BUI LD
LITTLE HOUSE FUTURE
How many people J,new what went
on in the little house?
Located in the bocl' of the porl,ing lot,
the little house offered a Special Education Worl' Experience Program .
Students were given the opportunity to
earn money and obtain class credit at
the some time.
Area companies contracted students
to do many jobs. Regency Lubricants
hired the students to fill 2000 ten pound
bags of sand and salt mixture during the
ice storms of 198J in the Western United
States. Senior Don Gillespie and Mrs.
Mory Daley vividly remembered the
garage full of salt and sand.
Filling out on application , getting
along with the boss and increasing
speed on the assembly line type job
were some of the things stressed during
class hours.
Know ing how to use a b usiness
machine was a boost when filling o ut on
o pp I ic o t i on . Lam i no tors , Xero x
machines, ond cash registers were all

there in the little house for hands-on experience.
After their classes many of the
students spent their afternoon worl,ing
at a job out in the community. Students
were placed in o non-competitive job
atmosphere to gain experience.
Senior Don Gillespie worl,ed at the
Vocotiondl Development Center. Don
performed many different jobs, and
received pay according to the job .
Senior Robert Gore worl,ed at Sherbondy's Gorden Center. "The things I
learned helped me find o job ," said
Robert.
Family living sl,ills were also stressed
in the little house . How to prepare
meals and 1,nowing what nutritional
values different types of food hove .
were port of the program.
Students prepared and sold caramel
apples in the student lounge to help
pay for a special Thanl,sgiving feast.
" I put the sticl's in the apples . Then I
wrapped and carried them over to

Sopho mores Craig Walker and junior Kore n Snow w o rk o n the ir speed during their job skills unit. Stude nts im proved the ir speeds w hile also making o little extra money. Photo by Kendall Clemens.
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school ," said sophomore Mott Wetmore.
Two twen ty-pound turl,e y s we re purchased with the money ra ised from the
apple soles . Along with the turl,ey,
mashed potatoes , cranberry sauce, and
pumphin pie , were seNed with all the
trimmings .
"I thought the turl,ey was the best
port." said Robert. " J liJ,ed eating it better than mol,ing it," said Mott.
This Special Educa t ion Worl' Ex perience Program stotted out as o
T.J .-A.L. joint pilot program at the
Career Center . A.L.'s died out while
T.J.'s hos become_ a model for other' s
programs.
Three years ofter moving into the little
house . Mrs . Daley and her students
hove learned to adjust to the loci' of
space and heat. Mrs . Daley has turned
the program into a thriv ing program
which con he lp students m o v e ahead in
their futu res.
Copy and p ages b y Kathy Quiel'

Sophomore Tina Tamayo works on carding sunglasses . The " little house" has been controcted
to card hundreds of pairs of sunglasses . Students earn work experience and ex tra m o ney
for their labor. Photo by Kendall Clem e ns.

Junior Michelle Smith arranges the dinner rolls on
a plotter . the rolls were served during the " little
D
uring the year many area companies contracted "'little house"
house" Thanksgiving feast. Photo by Kendall
d
d
stu ents to o various jobs, such as making scratch pods. Photo ·; Clemens .
by Ke ndall Clemens .

Junio r Trish Dre nnenstall and senior Robert Gore finish pouring the apple cider in preparation for the annual Thanksgiving dinner . Pho to by Kendall Clemens.
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TJ DRAWS ART HONORS

WE BEAT AL AGA IN !
Poper Moche Sculpture
1st Kathy Aldrich
J rd Andra Gutt
HM Sandy Lee

Lettering Commercial
1st Todd West
HM Chris Gloir
Hm Down Frieze

Scu lpture Open Closs: Gloss
1st Jomes Gootz
2nd Steve And rews

Colored Pencil. Mori~er
1st Gob Powers
2nd Fron!~ Fous t
HM Jovan Allen

Mixed Ma terial Assemblage
Jrd Ken Johnson
HM Chris Ellrott
HM Steve Mlynoril~
Poper (Serial Planes) Sculpture
1st And ra Gutt
2nd Rory DeSontiogo
Jrd Kelli Golton
Photography: Color Commercial
2rld Ed Spencer
J rd Grion Gohnet
HM Ed Spencer
HM Don Robinson
Open Closs Ceram ic Combination
1st Jomes Gootz
HM Mott Willms
HM Mott Willms
Scrotchboord Commercial
HM Jovan Allen
RESERVE CHAMPION 2D
Fred Guzman Charcoal Portrait
RESERVE CHAMPION JD
Steve Mlynori l~ Planter

Watercolor Pain ti ngs
1st Jovan Allen
2nd Jovan Allen
Acrylic Drawings
1st Gob Mallory
HM Don Henril~us
Oil Drawings
1st Jovan Allen
2nd Fred Guzman
HM Fred Guzman
Advertising Art Commercial
1st Som Worden
2nd Gob Jefferis
Jrd Kent Clari~
HM Todd West
Airbrush Paintings
1st Fred Guzman
2nd Kent Clorh
Ceramics Pinch
1st Gob Mallory
Jrd Wes Doughman

Sop hom o res turned b.a lloo ns ond paper b a gs into papier -mache creations wi t h the
use o f newspaper st nps. glu e, and a li t tle imogination . Photo by Frank Faus t .
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Pencil Drawings
1st Jovan Allen
2nd Fred Guzman
Jrd Kent Clari~
HM Cheri Von Oibber
HM Chuc!~ Kuhn
Charcoal Drawings
1st Kent Clari~
2nd Suzanne Olocl~
Jrd Jovan Allen
lnl~

Drawings
1st Kent Clari~
HM Todd West
HM Kent Clari~
Relief Prints
Jrd Sherri Jager
Intaglio Prints
1st Jovan Allen
Stenci l -Sill~

Screens
HM Jovan Allen
HM Jovan Allen
Pictorial Commercia l
1st Kent Clari~
HM Kent Clari~
Postel Colored Drawings
HM Oob Jefferi s
Jewelry
1st Jom es Oootz
2nd Jom es Oootz
Jrd Chris Talcott

Slob Ceramics
1st Jomes Oootz
2nd Chris Talcott
Jrd Wes Doughman
HM Casandra Weaver
Coil Ceramics
1st Casandra Weaver
2nd Steve Mlynoril~
Jrd Wes Doughman
Wheel Ceramics
Jrd Steve Mlynoril~
Scu lpture Ceramics
1st Keith Oonl~s
2nd Tode:) Aldredge
Poper Form Sculpture
1st Kelli Oolten
2nd Tiffany Petry
Jrd Down Frieze
CoNing Sculpture
1st Ken Johnson
Jrd Lo rry Kinzer
HM Angie Lynch
Tex tiles 2D
HM Lori Oolte
HM Dorene Deoges
HM Cindy C lari~
Tex tile s JD
1st Stev e Andrews
2nd Jo ni Dishmon
Cartooning Commercial
1st To dd W e st

Students let their im a ginations run free during the pop le r-m oche unit in
art . Art teache r Steve Peters keeps o close eye on everyone's p rojec t to
he lp avoid m inor o ccidems and lend o lit tle helpful advice . Photo by Fro nk
Faust.

Mr. Joe McNamara reviews the students' grades as the semester draws ta a close.

GRAND CHAMPION JD
Chris Talcott - Castle
GRAND CHAMPION 2D
Kent Clari~ - Watercolor-Oaseboll Player
At the Art Fair Tee Joy beat A .L.
ag ain .
" I've worl~ed here 1 J years and out of
the 1 J years only once hos A .L. received

more ribbons than Tee Joy . Tee Joy still
hod more first-place ribbons than A .L.
did that year." said art teacher Steve
Peters. He also said that " Quality worl~
comes out of Tee Joy students" .
Here ore the honors that Tee Joy
students won at the Art Fair displayed
from April 27 - Moy 5.
Copy by Sundi Witte .

Senior Suzanne Olack puts the fina l
touches on her self portrai t. Suzanne's
drawing took second place for charcoa l
drawing .

Senior Frank Faust puts the final touches on his ca lligraphy project.
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ADD CLASS
TO SCHOOL MECHANICS

SPEAKERS
When woll~ing to a class in the south
end of the building, many students encountered mouth watering aromas and
maybe just a few that weren 't.
13osic Foods not only taught students
how to cool~ but also taught them what
types of nutritional values each food
contained and what functions they performed in your body.
" If we mode tacos, we would read to
see what nutrients ground beef hod or
see what functions cheese performed in
your body," said sophomore Joy Pierce.
Each student would do a three day
capsule. The first two days were spent
learning the nutritional value of the food
that was to be prepared and copying
the recipe. The next day was spent actually preparing the food .
"Mrs. Pot Goos always mode you feel
comfortable and you always \~new that
she cored about you . You weren 't just
another student," said Joy.
13osic Clothing was another elective
that students found to suit their needs .
Students learned ports of the machine
and how to run on electronic sewing
machine . There were many things that
were learned about fabric preparation
and which fabrics were easier to wor\~
with .
13osic Clothing was a full -year course .
Each student must complete one project
containing certain requirements such as
buttonholes . zippers or collars .
Students mode on array of different
clothing such as sl~irts . pan ts , shirts, jocl~ 
ets. and jumpsuits .
" \ tool~ 13osic Clothing because I pion
on going into the fashion field and I
thought I hod better learn how to sew."
said junior Gong Hye Kwon .
At the e nd of th e course, students
watched as senio r Angelo Lon tz a nd
junior Angie Groymon rece ived a new
hairstyle and new mol~e - up ti ps by
Trendsetters.
Along wi th teaching Gosic Clothing .
Mrs. Judy Hoppes a lso taug ht Family Living. Students learned about fami ly rela tionships and how to get along w ith
parents , sisters . and brothers. Students
also watched many films depicting
some of the problems which may a rise
in family life _
Copy and pages by Kathy Quiel~ .
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It's finally over and we're glad to be
done with another Moth class, but some
people said it really wasn 't so bod .
With a wide variety of Moth classes
such as 13usiness Moth, Algebra and
Geometry, students learned everything
from mol~ing change and balancing
checl~bool~s to solving equations and
memorizing theorems.
Mrs. Diano Mether's Gusiness Moth
class learned about fractions and
decimals. They hod a lot of story problems and they also learned how to
balance bool~s and write checl~s .
" I l i l~ed the class and a lot of my
friends were in the class which mol~es it
more fun. " said sophomore Korry Low.
One thing people l~new about Moth
was that they couldn 't just sleep it off or
"sl~ip it".
Sophomore f\eno Harold sugges ted ,
pay attention and do your
homeworl~ ... in order to do well in class.
Some students were glad to be out of
their Moth classes for a while .
Some of the things probably
remembered best about Mr. Garry
Pogemiller's Geometry class were .
" Equations! Equations!" according to
sophomore Daisy Stogdill. The class
focused on theorems and radi ca ls as
well. People would probably even admit to reciting theorems and equations

while doing dishes or fa lling asleep at
night .
In Algebra J -4 classes with Mr. Charl es
Crouse . they learned quadratic equations . variables . radicals a nd rational
numbers .
"There were assignmen ts everyday,
but if you hod questions. Mr. Crouse was
always there to help," said sophomore
Grenda Lorenzen .
Mr. Joel~ P.osenthol's Vocational Moth
class learned fractions , measuring
distance, and decimals . In Trigonometry
they learned how to use sine , cos . and
tangent.

Copy by A ndrea !Nine

Junior Troy Gates tool~ Gosic Auto
Mechanics as a sophomore and Career
Auto Mechanics as a junior.
" Oosic Au to Mechanics was mainly
bool~worl~ that helped you understand
how a car worl~ed ," said junior Troy
Oates .
Career Au to M echanics covered three
periods, the first hour was classroom
worl~ followed by two hours of hands-on
worl~ in the shop .
Hondo Motors donated four motorcycles so that students could to l~e them
apart, worl~ on them, and hove a better
understanding and appreciation of the
operation of motorcycles and their
maintenance.

During Basic Foods. juniors Lorie Woolard and Lisa Garrett work on their gingerbread house. Unfortunately,
the Icing wouldn't stick. Photo by Fronk Foust.

Ed Rhode and Wilbur Ege were the
two teachers who helped provide individual attention for each student.
Teachers , students , and the community helped the students by bringing in
their oiling vehicles . Students tool'
charge , finding the problems and fixing
them . Goth students and car owners
benefited . Students received experience , while car owners were charged
only for ports.

Gesides wrenches and ratchets , students were also found using bondsows ,
table sows , and planers ... not in Auto
Mechanics but in Woodshop.
Students learned the basics , such as
how to use tools and machinery along
with cutting with the groin or against the
groin , or how for to sand the wood .
After learning the basics , students
chose special projects designated by
teacher Tom Redlinger .

"Tol,ing woodshop in j unior high gave
me a head start," said junior Troy Gates .
Mr . Rhode also taught Go sic
Machinery.
" During Gosic Machinery everyone
was required to complete two
projects ," said sophomore Robert
Anderson .
Everyone hod to mol'e a bottle
opener and a machine tool.
Copy and pages by Kathy Quiel'

Seniors Lonnie Hornbarger and Jim Riley put on the fina l touches as they
begin to print the next edition of the Signal. Photo by Kendall Clemens .

Senior Robert Duke helps w ith the production of "Teen Scene ... and " C.O.
School Days ." Oath show s te ll of news in the school district an d give stud e nts
experience in broadcast journalism. Pho to by Kend all Clemens.

Som Lomb . President of the Council Oluffs Jaycees . donates his time each semester to
teach students about e pilepsy . Mr. Lomb·s epilepsy was a result of a high school footba ll occi dent. Photo by Don Robinson .
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Senior John Myre announces the music at the Homecoming dance. John works as a
disc jockey for Soundsational Music. Photo by Don Robinson.

Senior Sidney Jackson goes for a layup against his opponent . Sidney was
also involved in football and trac k. Photo by Frank Faust.

•

School Nurse Jean Te lland
.
. .
.
d .
e r takes senior Mark Smiths temperature and pul se before sending him home. Students could o nly be se nt h
of
th ree t 1mes
unng a semeste Ph
b
.
.
ome o toto 1
r.
o to y Debbie Co 11 1er.
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Senior Conrad Rodriguez gets his ear pricked by the Red Cross nurse before giving blood at the NHS
blood drive . Photo by Rob Anderson .

T HE REST
Fi rst quarter ended and Jostens
arrived with all the trimmings needed
for the perfect senior year. Seniors
placed orders and prepared themselves
fo r the fast -coming commencement
ceremonies .
Mid-term graduates prepared
the mselves for their lost few days by

~F

Senior Jennifer McCormick serves her time as a
dunkee in the dunking booth. Photo by Rick
Pruett .

THE

cleaning out their locl~ers , returni ng
bool~s to teachers and tol~ ing final tests .
Second quarter ended and they w ere
gone .
Others were busy filling out application s. Applications for colleges . scholarships and financial aid become a w ay of
life for the senio rs.

ST~RY

" Not everyone con receive schola rships, but w e ca n't g ive up trying , w e
j ust continue fi lling th em o ut," sen io r Lo ri
Neumann sa id .
·"You co n never tell exactly wh a t the
scholarship judg ing co m mittee is l oo l~ 
ing for," senio r Doug Arricl~ sai d .
" It seems l il~e j ust yesterday w e w ere
be g inning our sen ior year . and now
we 're getting rea dy to graduate ,"
sen ior Jim f\idd le sa id.

"It wa s scary to
think that after this
yea r, we wouldn't see
very many of the seniors we'd grown up
with," said senior
Jackie Hall .

Senior Dan Ives w a llows in the m ud of his tro ugh as he pl ays Wilbur in Cha rlo tte 's Web . Photo by Rob Ande rso n.

After grad uation was over , we could
remember the fun times and the sad
rim es that Tee Jay had given us.
" I con remember the first day of high
school and now it is all over. I never
d reamed that it would go this fast. "
senior Jeff Miller said .
Copy and pages by [3arb Pruett.
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Senior Peggy Hess helps senior Eileen Morsh fix her
hoir so thot her hot will stoy on during the graduation ceremony. Photo by the Nonpareil.
While the first row of soon-to-be graduates stand in place
the second row of graduates begins their march into the
gym pocked with parents, friends, and teachers on May
20. Photo by the Nonpareil.

..

The Concert Choir. along with the graduating seniors, sing the song "Like an Eagle" to the rest of the
graduating class . Photo by Rick Pruett.
As the symposium speakers give their speeches
everyone listens intently except for a few anxious
girls who look for friends and relatives . Photo by
Terry Todd .

•
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Soar like an eagle

Mr. Jack Rosenthal . one of the senior class sponsors. checks
one last time to make sure everyone is where they are
supposed to be before the seniors march out. Nonpareil
Photo.

Moy 20 was perhaps the biggest day
in a lot of seniors lives thus for . After going to school for thirteen years and
somehow suNiving all that hod happened . Whether it was foiling a test or
going through a breal~-up with that
someone special . the big day, Graduati on day. finally arrived.
The senior class motto was . " If you
con imagine it, you con achieve it. If you
co n dream it . you con become it ." The
cla ss colors were pole pinl~ and blue and
the class flower was a white rose . During the Graduation ceremony, all the
g irls carried a white rose . Earl ier in the
yea r the seni ors had voted on wheeher

Senior Lana Atkinson stands erect
against the small gym wall while a
Willsie Cap and Gown representative
measures her height and head circumference . Photo by Frank Faust.

HA IL
A LL
HA IL

TEE
J AY

As the seniors march o ut, Superinte ndent William
Lepley and Principal Gaylord Anderson share a
few words . Photo by Bob Pyles.

or not they w an ted the girls to carry
roses. The vote was unanimously for the
roses.
Paulo Grow n. Jil l Carstens . and John
Myre were the Symposium speakers
while Na ncy Cumpston was the
Moderator. The Concert Choir song " Lil~e
an Eagle" and Jocl~ie Holl song a solo
thonl~ing all the parents . friends and
teachers , from the graduating class.
After the turning of the tassels . J1 5
seniors song their Alma Mater to their
parents and friends . and to Thomas Jefferson High School itself .. . " Hail - all
Hail Tee Jay ."
Copy and pages by Debbie Collier
Graduation 27

Suzanne Olocl1 - Dance Troupe ; #2 ro ting Individua l Speech Conte st in
Humorous Acting ; Thespian In ductee 1 985 .

Jovan Allen - Ou tstanding 2D Art Award .
Ken Allen - 2nd Place Welding .
Mil1e Allen - Thomas Jefferson Dance Troupe ;
Thespian Inductee 1985; Performer
ot International Thespian Convention
1985 in Muncie. Ind .; Drama and
Speech .

-

Richard Ooehne - Iowa Moth / Science Grant; Notional Honor Society; Football ;
Vocal Music.
Guy Orocl1ey - lron m en Weight Club .

Dione Andrews - upper
10%:
Pres i dent ' s
Academic Fitness Award ; Iowa
Moth / Science Grant; State of
Io w a
Sch o lar ;
Corl
M.
Reinert / Nora Condon Academ ic
Scholarship ; Creighton Centen nial Scholar; Notional Honor
Society .
William Arellano - Iowa Moth / Science Grant ;
Ooseboll ; Oosl1etboll ; Football .

Doug Arricl1 - Upper 10% ; Notional Honor Society;
Mino Horsch Music Scholarship; Pre si dent' s Academic Fi tness Aw ard ;
Howl1eye Ooys State ; Io w a Moth /
Science Gran t; Morge Smi th Hatcher
Award ; Vocal Music ; Unio n Pacific
Schol arship .
Lo na Atl1inson - upper 10% ; Notional Ho nor
Socie ty; Outs tanding Performer in
One Act Ploy of Nicholas Nickelby;
1985 ;
Th e spian Indu cte e
Tea ching Elemen ta ry Spani sh ;
vocal m usic .
Jam ie Oootz - Football .
Rondy Ooxter - Oill Arri cl1 Outs ta nd ing Seni o r
Oosl1e tbo ll Pl ayer Award ; Oo sl1e t·
b o ll
Donna Oor t - Golf .
Chri s Oecl1rnon - upper 10 0/o ; Most Dedicated
lronmo n ; lronmen Wei gh t Club .
Michelle Oenr z - u p p e r
10 % ;
Pres i d e n r ' s
Academ ic Fitne ss Award ; No tional Ho no r Society; O ursrond ing Office Practice Stud e nt ; Sho rt hand Awa rd ; Signal Re po rt er:
Q uill and Scro ll.
Ten Oeover · Notiona l Honor Socie ty; Po rn Po n;
Prom Q ue en .
Kym Oigelow · upper 10 % ; Iowa Weste rn Com mun i ry Co l le g e Pres ide n t ia l
Schola rship ; Society o f Women
Engineer s Ce rtifi cate of Meri t;
Pres ident"s Ac ad e mic Fitne ss
Awa rd : Iowa Moth / Sci ence Grant :
Sta te of Iow a Scholar; Cornell Co llege Pres identia l Scho la rship :
Creigh to n Honors Scholarshi p : Notio nal Ho nor Society .
28 Ho nor Day

Se niors Paula Oro wn and Dian e Cla rk look over the
schedule for a n upcoming pep asse m bly. Paula
and Diane w e re co -cap tains of the Cheerle ading
squad . Pho to by Ke ndall Clem e ns.

Paulo Orow n - uppe r 10 % ; Senior Closs Pre side n t;
Iow a State Oar Asso ci a tion Aw ard ;
Lero y C. Orown Mem o ria l Sch o la rship ; Presi d e nt's Acad emic Fi tness
Award ; Iowa Mo th / Science Grant ;
Sta te o f Iowa Sch o la r; Notio nal
Ho no r Society; The spi an m e m b er;
University of Iowa Co ll oquy Win ne r;
New Spe ech Eve n t , 1985 ;
Homeco ming Q ueen ; Chee rl eader

Jill Ca rstens - up p er 10% ; Co uncil Ol uffs Nonpareil
Ke y Stoffer Award ; Peter Ki e w it
Fou ndation Scholarship ; President"s
Aca demic Fitn ess Awa rd ; Ho wl1eye
Girl s State ; Notiona l Hor.o r Socie ty ;
Outstanding performer in Ensemble
Acting of Agnes of God ; The spian In ducte e 1985 ; Outs tanding Perform e r in Individual Sp e ech Contes t O ratory; I ro ting State Individual
Spe ech Contest in 00011 Revi ew ; 2nd
place Layou t ond Pa steu p 1 9 8J
Iowa State Summer Newspaper
Worl1shop ; J rd pl a ce Ne wsw riting
19 8 4 Northw e st Missouri State Journa li sm Doy ; Ho no rab le Men tion
Editorial Wri ting 1984 Northw e st
Missouri Sta te Journa lism Do y ; In depth Editor; Signal Repo rt e r; First
Class Award from the Notional
Scholastic Press A ssociati o n for the
1984 Yeorbool1 ; First Place American
Scholastic Press Associati on 1984
Ye orbool1 ; First Place A merican
Scho lastic ·Press Asso ciation 198J
Yeo rb ool1; Q uill o nd Scro ll - 2 ye ar
m e mber ; M e di a A w a rd ; Vice Presid e nt of Stu dent Co uncil ; Drama
a nd Sp eech .
Ke nda ll Clem e ns - Runne r-up Oe st Orig inal Art
1985 Univ e rsity of Nebrosl10 or
Omaha Hig h School Jo urnalism
Co nfe re nce; Signal Photogra pher; Signal Re porter; First
Closs Awa rd fro m the Notional
Scholas tic Pre ss Association for
th e 1984 Yearb o o l1; First Place
Ame rican Scho lastic Press
Associ ation 1984 Yeorbool1;
Q uill a nd Scro ll
1 year
mem b e r; O u ts t an ding A ll Aro und Ath le te Awa rd ; Oose b a ll ; Closl1etball; Fall a nd Spring
Te nnis; Prom Ki ng .

Pa m Orool1s - Porn Po ri .
Gretchen Ouffingro n - Shor tha nd Award : Statistician fo r lro nmen Weight
Club .

Ronald Colemon - up p er 10 % . Pres id e n t" s
A cade m ic Fitne ss A ward ;
lronme n Weight Club .

Andy Ca rl son - Foo tball .

Debra Collier - upper 10% . O maha World Herald
Key Sta ffe r Award ; Leroy C. Oro w n
Mem oria l Scho larship; Pres id e nt"s
Acad e m ic Fitness Award ; Iow a
Math/Scie nce Grant ; Sta te o f Io w a
Scholar. Notiona l Hono r Socie ty ;
First Closs Award from the Natio na l
Scholastic Press Assoc ia tion fo r the
1 <?84 Yearbooh . First Place
Am erican Scholastic Press Association 1984 Yearbool1: Quill a nd
Scroll
2 year me mb er ;
Cheerleader ; Gym nastics · Yeor bool1 Editor .

Lorry Carlson - upper 10% ; U.S. Army ReseNe Noti o na l Scho la r Athl ete Award ; Le roy
C. Orow n Memoria l Scholarship ·
Presid en t 's A cade m ic Fi tne ss
Award ; Iowa Moth /Scie nce Gra nt ;
Sta te o f Io wa Scholar; Aca demic
All -Am e rican Schola r; U.S. Achieve m ent Acade m y Science Awa rd ;
Notional Science Me rit Award ; Morning side Presid entia l Schol ar a nd
Distin guished Scho lar Fina list ; No r iona I Ho n or Society ; Signal
Re po rter: Quil l a nd Scroll; f\oss
Schmidt Award : Foll and Spnng
Tennis .

Jon Cooper Signal Re porte r: Stud e nt Counci l
member Co-Clrculo rio n Manag e r

Julie DeWolf - upper 10% ; Mino Horsch Music
Scholarship ; Society of Women 's
Engineer's Certificate of Merit; Leroy
C. Orown Memorial Scholarship ;
President's Academic Scholarship
Fitness Award ; Iowa Mo th /ScienceGront; State of Iowa Scholar; Notional Honor Society; Morge Smith
Hatcher Award ; Vocal Music.

Dance Troupe ; Performer at the International Th espian Convention . 1985 .
in Muncie . In .; fl.otory Award : Drama
and Speech ; Vocal Music .
:::hris Hansen -Mino Horsch Music Scholarship ;
Morge Smith Hatcher Award : [land :
Jazz bond : Vocal music.
Lisa Harri son - Signal fl.eporter ; Trocl1 .

Michelle Doughman -Statistician for lronmen
Weight Club; Porn Pon ; Softball - J year member .

Senior Noncy Cumpston shows off two of her most
favorite dolls in o wide collection of dolls from oll
over the world. Photo by Kendall Clemens.

Fronl1 Foust - Signal Pho tograp her and fl.eporter :
First Place Oest Sports Photogropher
1955 University of Nebrosl10 at
Omaha High School Journalism Conference ; Yeorbool1 Photographer ;
Foll Tennis .
fl.obert Freemon - Oill Arricl1 Outstanding Senior
Oosl1etboll Pla yer Award :
Oosl1etboll .

Nanette Cumpston ·upper 10% : Leroy C. Orown
Memorial Scholarship ; President's Academic Fitness
Award: Iowa Moth / Science
Grant: State of Iowa Scholar:
Iowa State Thespian Scholorship ; Drol1e University
Th eatre Scholarship ; Deon's
Choice Theatrical Arts
Scholarship ; Notional Honor
Socie ty; Thespian Member :
University of lowo Colloquy
Winner 1985 - New Speech
Event ; Outstanding Performer Choral fl.eoding .
Quiet; I roting Individual
State Speech Contest in
Poetry; Simpson College 1st
Place Expository Address : Jrd
Place Interpretation of Prose .
U.N.O . Invitational Speech
Contest ; Jrd in Poetry In terpretation : 2nd in Original
Orotory from Creighton Prep
Classic Speech Contest : I
roting In dividual State
Speech Contest in Dromoti c
Acting : Senior Science Awa rd
for Girl : Drama and Speech
Chel le Davidson · First Place Oest Writing 1 98J
Creighton [lyllne Awards Contest : Second place Feoture
Writ in g 1954 North west
Missouri State Journalism Doy :
Co-Feature Editor : Signal fl.eporter : Quil l and Scroll · 2 year
member : Notional Honor Socie·
ty .
[lob Deming · Foll and Spring Tennis .
Stephanie DeSontiogo · Vocal Music : I eoching
Ele m e ntary Sponl sh

Donald Golden - upper 10% .
Aoron Grap - upper 10% . President's Academic
Fitness Award .

Ted Haynes- Iowa Moth / Science Grant ; All
American in Vaulting and Floor Exer·
cise and Team ; Gymnastics .
Porn Hiott - upper 10%; No tional Honor Socie ty:
Morge Smith Hatcher Awa rd ; Vocal
Music.
Mil1e Higgins - A . V . and Lucille Sorensen Scholarship .
Gabrielle Higgebathom - upper 10% ; President's
Academic
Fi tness
Aw ard ; Outstanding Office Pra ctice Student :
Shorthand Aword .

Sondy Groy - Shorthand Award; Porn Pon .

fl.hondo Howard - Teri Dasovich Volley ball
Memorial Award ; Softball - 4
Year member: Volleyball.

Fred Guzmon - lowo Western Community College
Higher Education Fellowhip .

Shown Hubbard - Iowa Moth I Sci e nce
Swimming.

Grant ;

Oob Hunt - Soccer.
Don Ives - University of Iowa Colloquy Winner
-New Speech Event; Outstanding Performer in One Act Ploy of Nichoios
Nickleby ; Thespian member: Dance
Troupe ; I roting State I dividuol Speech
Contest in Humorous Ac ti ng ; Performer
at International Thespian Convention .
1985 . in Muncie . In .: Soccer : Drama
and Speech ; Vocal Music.
Jeff Jocl1son - Soccer.
Sidney Jocl1son - Don Frame Award ;
[losl1etboll : Footba ll.

Ooseboll :

Oob Jefferis - Soccer .
Senior Dove Guzmon runs one of the courses for
track in preporotion for on upcoming meet . Dove
and other students started training for track in late
November. Photo by Kendall Clemens .

Dove Guzman :S toey Fox Memorial Award : Foo t·
boll· Trocl1 .
Jocl1ie Holl - Mino Horsch Music Scholarship ; Thes pian member; Univeri sty of Iowa Col loquy Winner 1955
fl. eoder·s
Th eatre : Oustonding Performer in
fl.eoder·s Th ea tre · Worm r uzzies .

Ken Johnson ·Outstand ing JD Art Award .
Li sa Kannas - upper 10 % ; World Herald Scholarship ; Council Oluffs f\otory Club
Scholarship ; Iowa State !3or Associa tion Award ; Society of Women
Engineer's Certificate of Merit : Ellis
Notional Foundation Scholarship ;
Leroy C. Grown Memorial Scholarship : Grand Lod g e of lowo A .F. ond
A .M
Scholarship ; President ' s
Academic Fitness Award : Iowa
Moth / Science Grant ; State of Iowa
Sch o la r ; Cre ighton Un ive rsi ty
Honor Doy 29

Susan Kaufman - Joel~ R. ond Jeon C. Eol~in
Award; lowo Moth / Science
Grant; Notional Honor Society;
Cheerleader; Vocal Music.
Kori Kirk -upper 10%; President's Academic
Fitness Award ; lo wo Moth/Science
Grant; State of lowo Scholar; Notional
Honor Society.
Kim Kline -Mino Horsch Music Scholorhip; Notional
Honor Society; Outstanding Performer
in Choral Reading of Quiet; Thespian
member; Signal Reporter; Quill and
Scroll - 1 yeor member; Drama and
Speech; Vocal Music; Morge Smith Hatcher Award.
Stephen Koehler - lowo Moth/Scien ce Grant ;
Outstanding Performer in One
Act Ploy of Nicholas Nickleby;
Thespian member; Mimest for
Fresh Aire Dallet; Performer ot
International Thespian Conv entio n 1985 . in Muncie. In .;
Dromo ond Speech.

Mil~e Madsen - lowo Moth/Science Grant ; Foot-

ball ;

Michelle Murray - Shorthand Award .

Troe\~ .

Vince Naimoli - Iowa Moth / Science Gra n t: Fo ot ball .

Rob Magers - lronmen Weight Club .
Scott Mallory - Mino Horsch Music Scholarship ;
Wolter Co ssell Award ; Most Inspirational lronmon ; Football ; lronmen
Weight Club ; Troe\~; Vocal Music.
Cindy Marsh - Outstanding Performer in One Act
Ploy of Nicholas Nickleby; Thespian
Indu cte e 198 5; Drama and
Speech .
Scott Matthai - lronmen Weight Club ; Foll and
Spring Tennis .

Sheri Normi - Shorthand Aword ; Cheerleader.
Tim Navarrette - \3oseboll.
Lori

ewmonn -Upper 10% : Mino Horsch Music
Scholarship; Iowa Moth / Science
Grant; Iowa State Journa lism
Alumni Award ; Grand View College Essay Conte st Scho larship :
Notional Honor Society; Qui ll and
Scroll - 1 yea r member; Porn Pon :
Voca l Music.

Jennifer McCo rmi cl~ - upper 10%; T.J . !3ooster Club
Schola rship; Iowa Moth/Science Grant; Iowa State
13or Association Award ; Leroy
C. 13rown Memorial Scholarship; President's Academic

Mike Kuhl - 13oseboll; lronmen Weight Club .

Fitness Award ; Iowa Moth / Science Grant ; State of Iowa
Scholar ; Notional Hon or
Society; Outstanding Office
Practice Education Student;
Drama and Speech ; Porn
Pon.

Kip Lambrecht - Most dedicated lronmon ;
lronmen Weight Club .
Sonia Landreth - Voca l Music.
Ang elo Lontz - Stude n t Council
Cheerleader .

member; University of Iow a Co llo q uy
Winner 1985 - Ne w Sp e ech Ev ent:
Outstanding Performer in One Ac t
Ploy - Nicholas Nickleby: Mimest for
Fresh Aire Dollet: Performer at International Thespian Convention 1 985 in
Muncie . In .: Student Council member:
Jazz \3ond ; Drama and Speech .

Speech Contest in Poe try; Interpreter An Evening with Fresh
Aire; Performer ot the lnternotionol Th es pian Convent ion
1985 . In .; Dromo ond Speech ;
John M. Jensen Memorial
Scholarship.

Presidential Scholarship; Corl M .
Re inart / Nora Condon Academic
Scholarship; Notional Honor Society;
TAG Spanish Program ; President of
Student Council.

Lorry Nightser - uppe r 10 % ; World Herold Scholarshi p ; Notiona l Hono r Society:
Teaching Elementary Sp an ish .
Wendy Osborne - Notional Co n su m er Credit
Education Weel~ A ward .

Ted Oswald - upper 10%; Iowa Moth / Science
Gront; Swimming .
Jo ni Poez - The Signal To p Ad Salesman Award :
\3usiness Manager fo r the Sig na l: Signal
Re p orter: Quill a nd Scroll.

memb er ;
Maurice McDonald - upper 10%: Io w a Moth /Science Gront.

Pot Lory - Jozz 13ond .
Ken Keitz - Soccer.
Mott Leonard - 13oseboll.
Norman Lieber - Woodmen of the World Award ;
American Legion Auxi l iary
Scholarsh ip; KMA Radio \3roin
13owl Scholarship .
Kris Long - University of Iowa Colloquy Winner
-New Speech Event ; Outstanding Performer in O ne Act Ploy of Nicholas
Nickleby; Thespian member; Mimest
for Fresh Ai re Dallet; Drama and
Speech; Vocal Music.
Cindy Lustgroof - upper
10% ;
President ' s
Academic Fitness Award : North west Missouri State Regents
Special Award Scholarship ; Thespian member ; University of Iowa
Colloquy Winner - Reader 's
Theatre 1985: Outstanding Perfo rmer in Reader's Theatre of
Warm Fuzzles; Outstanding Per forr:ier * in Choral Reading o f
Quiet. 2 rotin g Sta te 1ndividuol

JO Honor Day

Christine Meyer - upper 10%; Seni or Clo ss
treasurer ; U.S. Army ReseNe No tional Scholar Athlete Aw ard ;
Le roy C. \3rown M emo ri a l
Scholarship ,
Pr e sid e n t ' s
Academic Fitne ss Awa rd : lowo
Moth / Science Grant : State of
Iowa Schola r: Notional Ho nor
Society .
Jeff Miller - Morningside Fine Art s Scho la rsh ip :
Missouri Vo ll ey Co ll e g e Foo tba ll
Scholarship : Thespian Inductee 1985 :
Perfo rmer at Internationa l Thesp ian
Convention 1985 in Munci e . In .; All
State Speech Festival 19 8 5 ; Dance
Troupe ; Football .
Cheri Moore - I roting in Choral Reading - Q uie t;
Dance Tro upe ; Stud ent Co uncil
member; Porn Po n.
Wes Moraine - Iowa Moth /Science Gran t .
Rici~

Mu sgrove - Eve rett N. Wright
Award .

A ttend ance

John Myre - lo w o Mo th/Scie nce Gra nt : Thespian

Senior Jomes Poul takes a last look at the green
before he begins to conce ntrate on his swi ng in 0
home golf match. Photo by Fran k Foust.

Jomes Poul - Signal Reporter; Nelson Award ; Golf:
Wrestling .

.-

Mox Smelser - Wrestling .
Morl1 Smith - Soccer: Vocal Music.

Jim Pauly - Senior Closs Vice-President: T.J. Oe;oster
Club Scholarship : Pearl Sivey Scholarship : Notional Honor Society: Student
Council member; Soccer .

Richard Smith - Io wa Moth / Science
Ooseboll .

.
'

-

Grant :

Timothy Smith - upper 10% .
Kip Peterson - First Place Oest Headline 1984
Creighton Oyline Awards Contest :
Signal Reporter: Outstanding
Media Students : Golf.

Teri 5pencer - Cheerleader.

Oorboro Pruett - upper 10% : Leroy C. Drown
Memorial Scholarship : OeemOelford Community Service
Scholarship : President's Academic
Fitness Award: Century Ill Leaders
Scholarship: Randoll Scholarship :
Notional
Honor
Society :
Outstanding Performer in Ensemble Acting of Agnes of God : Thespian Inductee 1985 : I roting Store
Jndividuol Speech Contest Oratory; 2nd Place - Oratory Creighton Prep Classic: Quill and
Scroll - 2 year member: Student
Council Secretory: Drama and
Speech : Porn Pon.

Senior Orion Tippery purcha ses flowers for
his Prom date at Detty's Flowers on .30th
Street and Avenue D. Photo by Kendall
Clemens .

Troy Robourne_ - Soccer: Swimming.
Monico Reid - upper 10% : Pottowottomie
Association of Legal Secretaries
Scholarship: Scholarship from Rue
P.T.A .: American Association of
Women 's Scholarship: President's
Academic Fitness Award : Notional
Honor Society: Shorthand Award :
Signal Reporter: First Closs Award
from the Notional Scholastic Press
Association for the 1984 Yeorboo/1 :
First Plo.ce American Scholastic Press
1984 Yeorboo/1 : Quill and Scroll - 1
year member: News Editor of the
Signal .
Kelly Reisis - Student Council member: Oosl1etboll .
Jim Riley - 2nd Place Graphic Communication.
Conrod Rodriguez - Northwest Missouri State
Regents Scholarship : Outstanding Performer in One Act
Ploy of Nicholas Nickleby;
Outstand ing Perrormer in
Reader 's Th eatre of Worm
Fuzzies: University of Iowa
Colloquy Winner: Reader's
Theatre 1985 .
k~

0

Rollins - Outstanding Performer in Choral
.
- : Thespian
Reading
of Quiet
member: Iowa Store High School
Music Association 2nd Place Award :
Drama and Speech : Voca l Music.

Senior.Juli Steppuhn takes more notes in
a lecture given by Mr. Terry Todd in the
Advanced Physics class. Photo by Rick
Pruett .

Juli Steppuhn - upper 10% : Iowa State Oar
Association Award : Pearl Sivey
Scholarship; President's Academic
Fitness Award : Iowa Moth / Science
Grant : State of Iowa Scholar: Wartburg College Regents Scholarship :
Iowa State University Admission
with Recogn ition and Scholastic
Award : Cedar Volley Science Symposium Alternate : Notional Honor
Society; Outstanding Media Student : Ross Schmidt Award : Golf:
Softball - 1 year m ember . ·
Missy Strehle - Spring Tennis .

Senior Patty Vogt and her mother look over photos
from their trip to Europe that they took in early
November. Photo by Kendall Clemens.

Phil Waldron - upper 10% : Leroy C. Grown
Memorial Scholarship : Presidents
Academic Fitness Award : Iowa
Moth / Science Grant : State of Iowa
Scholar: Notional Honor Society ·
Senior Science Award for Doy · TAG
Span ish Program .

She rry Strong - Oond .
Ric/1 Tollman - Soccer.
Orion Tippery - lronmon of the Year: Football :
lron men Weight Club ; Troc/1: Vocal
Music.

Oren do West - upper 10% : Northwest Missouri
State Regents Special Awa rd
Scholarship : Notional Honor Socie ty : Nelson Award · Softball - 1 year
member: Troc/1 .

Trudy Ross - Vocal Music.
Michael Sch iltz - upper 10% : Oaseboll
Shelley Sed loce/1 - Shorthand Award : Porn Pon :
Softball - 4 yeor member .

oon Set tles - Iowa Moth / Science Grant : Football :
lronmen Weight Club
. ;.

sreve Simpson - Football : V oca l Musi c.

Poul Tornbloom - Schokirship from Rue
lronmen Weight Club .

P.T.A .:

Cheri Vo n Oibber · Fas hion and Ar t Institute of
Dol!m at Oma ha Scho larship
Potty Vogt - Notional Honor Society: Vocal Music
Pot Wagoner - Football .
Honor Doy 0 1

Seniors Juli 5tep puhn ond
Donna Dart reveal the locker that they share. Doth
seniors put a lot of effort
into decorating it to their
fancy. Photo by Kendall
Clemens.

Senior Kris Long, junior Darren Jackson and senior John Myre p e rform In the roadshow .

Senior Fron k Faus t shows off his new Cabbage Patch d.oll , Waylon
Cornellius. that he received from his Mom and Dad for Graduation .
Pho to by Patty Faust .

Seniors Not Pi ctured ...
Scott Howard All oway
Gryon Roy Axte ll
Tracy Ann Go rl~er
Carl ton Howard Gazer
Katherine Ann 13ero ldi
Tommy Linn Goyd
Alicia Mich elle Grow n
DeAnno Lynn Corter
Joseph David Ch urchi lle
Joy Steven Coffelt
Kimberly Jo Collin son
Rebecca Edna Donnely
Georgia Koy Drummy
Robert Kevin Duhe
Robert Eric Freeman
Robert Duane Go re
Aaron Lee Grap
Sheri Duane Gusma n
J 2 Seniors

'

Grenda Leo Hathaway
Cl ifford Will iam Hendrix
Michael Potri cl~ Higgi ns
Morino Down Hobbs
Robert Lynn Hunt
Sid ney C. Jochson
Melody Ann Joslin
Merle Wesley Joslin
Jeffrey Lee Kindschuh
Michael Ve rno n Kohre ll
Tere so Louise Lombirth
Angelo Koy Lo ntz
An no Mori e Lontz
Katie Le e
Mor i~ Maurice Lew is
Carolyn Elizabeth Lidd i cl~
Jeff J. Lore ntze n
Angelo Sue Lynch

Senior Kendall Cle m e ns lo o ks fo r a team mate to pass th e b a ll to du ring an away game.
Ph o to by Frank Faust.

l\obert Le l\oy Magers
Law re nce Jo seph Morion
Eilee n Mo rie Ma rs h
Rod Edward McCabe
Jeffrey Lee Mill e r
Ri c i~ Wayne Mille r
Cheri Morie M oore
Timo thy Lee Nava rette
Christoph er Fredd ie Neig hbors
Scott Al on Ne lson
Tra cey Jo m es Nicho ls
Jo ni Jeon Paez
Jomes Pat ric !~ Po ul
Lynda Koy Peterson
Gruce Allen Pond
Troy David l\obourn
Jom es Lee l\idd le
Vale ri e L. Jo lene Rocho

Gregory Alon Rosen
Te re sa Selby
Rodn ey Allen Show
Richa rd Ha ro ld Smi th
Timothy Scott Smith
Ronn ie Lew is Sprinl~ el ·
MoNin De on Stochton
Jo mes Deo n Sto cl~ ton
Val e rie Ann St ol~es
Harold Albe rt Stults
Rick M ichael To ll m an
Juli e Koy Tu d~e r
Rondy Duane W a tts
Willi a m Deon Wei le r
Michelle Morie Wheel
l3re ndo Kristine Wi llia m
Rob e rt Lee Win e land
Ro b e rt Jo n Wirth
Nicholas Lee YochLJm

Junior Steve Schmieding ond sophomore Chris Hatcher watch a junior varsity basketball game. Photo by Rick Pruett.

Senior Randy Dexter escorts senior Jackie Hali to the Homecoming
court on the football field. Photo by Frank Faust.

Seniors Donny Ives. Chris Mcintosh. Paula Drown , and junior Darrin Jackson perform in the play Charlotte 's Web. Photo by Rob Anderson.

50 Activities Division

In prep aration for a performance . senior Donna 13art
Puts make-up on Nancy Cumpston's face . Photo by
Rob Anderson .

Junior Dave Neff tokes his shot at the T&I Carbash while others do the same behind him. Photo by Don
Robinson .

IT
Homecoming festivities began with
the T&I Carbash and from there activities
included the football game , pep
assembly and school dance .
In November, students and teachers
a like w ere able to show some of their
hidden talents in the Tee Jay f\oadshow .

••EX~

Snoboll came along near the middle
of December and most students considered it a nice way to finish school before
Christmas breal~ .
!3efore first semester ended , the
drama deportment added "Charlotte's
Web " to a list of productions given by
the drama students .

IT I l\T'1"
-

The cheerl eaders and Porn Po n g irl s
got together in February a nd spo nsored
a Valentine's Dance .
Twi rp w eek b ro ught o ut a lo t of crazi ness but at the some time ev eryone e njoyed w earing and seei ng somethi ng
differen t in scho ol ev eryday. The w eek
was bro ught to a close wi th th e Twirp
dance held on Sa turday night.

"Grades a re important,
but people should get
involved in school activitie s, too," said junD
ior Kelly Meekins.

•

----Faculty and students sit a nx iously awaiting fo r th e

....

Tee Joy hardly had time to recov er,
o nly two wee l~ s . from Twirp wh en Prom
w as l~ n ocl~ in g on everyone 's door.
After Prom , things at Tee Joy settled
bod~ into a ro utine as every9ne w as
anxious for the ye ar to co m e to on end ,
especially the seniors . Graduation w as
constan tly o n the minds of those whose
nam es w ere to appear o n a diploma .
No matter ho w involved or uninvo lved a student was a t Tee Joy, somew here along the line an activity w as
bound to affect them .
Copy by Debbie Collier

ssembly festivi ties to be gin . Pho to by Don Robinson .
Activities Division 5 1

Junior Ernie Johnson stands atop one of
the cars at the carbash and attempts to
bash it in . The carbash was sponsored
by the Trades and Industries classes and
club. Photo by Don Robinson .
·Senior Lisa Harrison yells as she plunges
toward the water in the dunking machine. Luckily for the dunking machine
volunteers, it was 88°F on the day of
the Homecoming activities. Photo by
Don Robinson.
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Dand members march together up 25th Street, in the Hom ecoming
parade before the game at the Council Dluffs Stad ium . Pho to by Rick
Prue tt.

Home coming Q ueen Paula Drown stands wi th her escort . Ken dall Clemens.
Me m bers of the court were Diane Ohlinge r. Jeni McCormick, Darb Pruett, Jackie
Hall , Shelly Sedlacek , Va le rie Rocha , Sandy Gray , Dia ne Cla rk , Pa m Drooks , and
Chris Mcintosh . Ph oto by Mike Ha le .
52 Homecom ing

Meniories were scattered

Senior Dave Guzman runs through the spirit line and
breaks the streamers on the spirit hoop held by spirit
club members during the pregame activities . Photo
by Rick Pruett.

Torn streamers, baseball hard hots ,
football players , scattered ticl~ets ,
stuffed animals, popped balloons , and
people sool~ed to the sl~in - all of these
things and more were seen on Friday,
September 21 , Homecoming Doy .
A pep assembly started the day. During the assembly the court was announced , the cheerleaders performed ,
a nd the drama deportment put on a
sl~it. Football'" players and cheerleaders
helped with the sl~it . Then one of the
football captains , senior Dove Guzman ,
ye ll ed , "Just go crazy!"
After the assembly the corbash be g an. Hot dogs, pop, candy, and nachos
we re consumed by the students and
faculty. One of the main attractions was
th e dunl~i ng booth . As it was a rather
warm day , 88 ° F, the water felt good to
those who were dunl~ed . Other games
included th e football throw, the ring
toss , the rope climb , and Putt-Putt golf.
Senior Kelly P.eisis, one of the dunl~ing
m a chi ne volunteers, said , " It was fun
but my feet got l~i nd of cold ."

Principal Gaylord Anderson hands over the microphone to senior Darb Pruett, who officially dedicates the 1984 Monticello to Mr. R. H. Fenders during the Homecoming assembly. Photo by Rick
Pruett.

' Just

go

'

crazy • '
Due to the construction , the corbosh
was moved from the south side of the
railroad trocl~ to the corner o f 25th
Street and West 13roodwoy.
At 6 p .m. the parade started with the
bond , flog corp , and Porn Pon girls
leading the way. The cheerleaders fol lowed yelling , "WE ARE TEE JAY." Fol lowing them were the queen candi dates in three convertibles . The Student
Council trucl~ followed the convertibles.
Then come the " 13est of '85 " float. This
float consisted of a 131ozer trucl~ pulling a
sl~i boot with a variety of members of
the class of '85 in the boot .

Sophomore David Snodgrass shows his enthusiasm
about his fieldgoal kick while teammates huddle
around and congratulate him. His three points
were the only points scored during the Ho mecom ing game . Photo by Don Robinson.

The parade ended at Counci l 131uffs
Stadium with plenty of time fo r the students to form the spiri t line b efore the
game .
With a score of 21 -J , the Jackets hod
to hand over the win to the ir opponent,
Omaha 13url~e .
Senior Paulo 13ro wn was crowned
Homecoming queen during the halftime festivities .
" I was so surprised ," sai d Paulo . "I
never thought I'd get picked. "
Early Sa tu rday morning the Studen t
Council decorated the gym for the
dance to be held la te r tha t nig ht . They
decorated with blue, pink, a nd y e llo w
streamers and balloons .
Soundsotionol prov ided th e musi c
with seniors John My re a nd Da n Ives a s
the D.J.'s.
"I t w as not m uch diffe ren t b eing a
D .J. for the students as it w a s for adu lts,"
said senior Dan Ives.
Copy a nd pag es by Debbie Collier
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At assemblies players weren' t the
only ones who were recognized for
their efforts toward a sport. Coach
Magnuson stands to be recognized
by students and faculty members for
his efforts toward the varsity football
team. Photo by Rick Pruett.

Senior Sidney Jackson has the pleasure of throwing a pie into the face of
sophomore Lori Freking during a pep
assembly for football in October.
Photo by Rick Pruett.

Stud e nts and teache rs stand w hile the school song is played by the Oand. Porn
Pon members and chee rleaders perform to the fight song in the middle of the
gym . Photo by Rick Pruett.

During the basketball season , stude nts show a Jot of school spirit by participa ting in the "'Wove" . The Wave wo uld of ten start a t one end of th e gym
and go comple te ly around . Photo by Rick Pruett.

54 Asse m b lies

Spi rit waves on

During an assembly in late September. the drama
d epartment put on a skit degrading the opposing
team with the help of cheerleaders and football
players . Photo by Rick Pruett.

Many students who were mellow
ofter hours of sitting in school . filled the
fi e ldhouse not aware of what they were
in for. As they sot. and the assembly
began . their minds went from adding
numbers . to fun and excitement .
Thomas Jefferson assemblies were
creative and most will always be l~ept
somewhere in our minds .
We will all remember the times when
senior Jeff Miller did on impression of
Cooch John Kinsel in a sl~it and when the
Porn Pon girls were tortured with pies
thrown in their faces .
" It wa s really fun doing the sl~ i t and it
created a sort of bond between Mr .
Kinsel a nd m yself a nd we o re lil~e
brothers now." senior Jeff Millie r said .

Juniors Scott Darnes. Jeff Lamkins. Dud Petry, and
senior Jeff Miller portray the four varsity football
coaches in a drama skit during the Homecoming
assembly. The coaches portrayed were Dill Carlson. Dick Magnuson . Dan Koch. and John Kinsel.
respectively . Photo by Rick Pruett .

was neat
Students promoted school sp1 nt by
doing the wove . This was a w ay to get
oil students involv ed .
" I really though t th e w ov e was a neat
idea and everyone g ot inv olv e d ." said
junior Chris Guill .

Assemblies often recognized t hose p la yers p articipating in sp orts o r othe r school functio ns.
Students and teachers w ere very sup portive in giving those people the recogni tion they d e serve.
Photo by Don Robinson.

O ther assembli es that fi lled the gym
with laughter w ere when the footba ll
players were tri cl~ed by b eing l~iss ed by
their mo thers and when our crazy
bosl~ e tbo ll p layers disguised themselves·
as Porn Pon g irls.
" It w a s extremely hilarious when the
bo s l~e tboll p layers tried to do Pam Pon
rou tines ." sophomqre Gei Gei Gray said .
" I thin l~ they should hove on assembly
for every big game and for all sports not
just football and bosl~etboll ... junior
Kris tie !3ird said .
Assemblies showed school spirit and
helped Tee Joy to soy thanl~s to all our
dedicated athletes.
Copy by Lindo Grown
Pages by Debbie Collier
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Senior Jim Stockton goes through his break·
dancing routine during the Roadshow dress re hearsal.
Sophomore s Ke lly Griffis and Tracy Dryon practice their dance routine in the small gym before
performing for the school in the auditorium .

Roseanne Rosonodono and Jone Curtin perform their newscast during the Roadshow. " It
was a real honor to visit Tee Joy High but they
don't pay enough ," said Roseanne Rosonodono . otherwise known as English teacher
Jone Howard . Jone Curtin was portrayed by
English teacher Cindy Whitney.

The lmprov group consi .
. .
sting ~f Junio r Darrin Jackso n. seni or Jo hn
Myre . junior Bud P~t
form a skit about d~t~~~or Kri s Lo ng , and se nior Tessa Ro llins. pe r-

Senior Pam Brooks and juniors E .
the song T m So Excited" by t~i~op Ko ng a nd Craig Long da nce to
Tro upe at the e nd of the Roodsh
ointer Siste rs during the Da nce
ow.

56 Roadsho w
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Harvey Wostebucket. senior Kip Peterson. prepares to show the audience of the Roadshow differen t steps in breokdoncing . . . After doing a

" I was so embarrassed when my sl~irt
fell off ." said junior Erico Unchu Kong .
"but it was more funny than anything
else. " Erica 's sl~irt fell off during the Porn
Pon routine when the strings on the side
come undone .
Erica wasn 't the only one who was
embarrassed during the Roadshow.
" During the Dance Troupe my zipper
w as lil~e - uh - unzipped ." said junior Gud
Petry. Gud found out a little too late that
the zipper on his pants didn 't worl~ .
Drama director John Gibson was very
pleased with the attendance at the
Ro adshow . " It was great All three performances drew a full house ." said Gibson .
" The Roadshow gave us o chance to
be o urselves and express our talents ."
sai d sophomore Kelly Griffis "We got a
chance to meet a lo t of wild and ex citing people " Sophomore Tracy Gryon
performed w ith Ke lly to the song " Lucl~y
Star". by Madon na .

so

excited '

bock spin during practice in the small gym he rests
up for the real performance in the auditorium later
that day ... During a nighttime performance . Kip

' You have
to change
attitudes'
"You hove to change attitudes in
each act becau se each on e hos its own
personality ... said junior Jomes Whit e . a
member of the Jefferson Ed ition .
The most memorable port of the
Roadshow accord ing to Mr . Gibson . wa s
junior Grenda Gusw ell's diet speech
Grenda told jol~ es about why one
shouldn 't go on a diet.

concentrates as he gets read y to spin into one of
his final steps in breokdoncing .

"The bes t thing about th e Road show
was performing and then ge t ting close
to the people we performed with ... said
Grenda .
Senior Jeff Mil ler danced to th e song
"Just Once " during the Roadshow . At
the o pening performance he handed
jun ior Nil~l~i Peterson a red rose near the
e nd of the song.
" I w as reall y touched that he gave
m e a rose . It real ly meant a lot .. said
Nil ~ l ~ i .

Senior Kip Peterson demonstrated the
different forms of b reo l~ dancing
" The port I w ill a lways rem embe r was
the boring w ait and then the butterflie s
that sti rred up my stomach before I performed ... said Kip.
Senior Tessa Rollins was port o f the Improve Group .
" I real ly lil~ed the way we changed 1t
each time we did it . It w a s fun improvising between acts ... said Tessa .
Copy and pages by Debbie Col li er
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Senior Paula Drown, who plays Charlotte in the play Charlotte's Web , prepares to talk to Wilbur
after spinning one of the famous webs. All photos by Rob Anderson .

Drama director Jahn Gibson puts the finishing touches
of makeup an junior Darren Jackson who portrays
Templeton , the rat.

Senior Cindy Lustg raaf narrates the story as senior Dan Ives .
who plays Wilbur, awaits his cu e to spe ak.
Junior Mike Kreft ond senior Kim Kline. w ho portray the gander and the goose , resp e ctive ly ,
pause after participa ting with the rest of the form animals in making fun of Wilbur .
58 Foll Play

Charlotte's

Drama director John Gibson sets the feathery
hat of Uncle Pig on senior Drian Tippery. who
portrays the prize-winning egotistical pig .

Fern. played by senior Kris Lang . holds an to Wilbur.
senior Dan Ives . possessively after being told that
Wilbur will have to become bacon .

Seeing the familiar faces of students
portraying the characters of E.G. White 's
" Charlotte 's Web " could hove been one
of the reasons for sold-out performa nces .
The performances revolved around
the activities of Wilbur the pig , ployed
by senior Don Ives. The cost members
devoted their time to save Wilbur from
being roosted .
" I lil~ed the re lationsh ips between the
a nimals , .. said junior Grenda Guswell .
" I le arned how much you con accomp li sh in a short time if everyone worl~s
toge ther." said sophomore Christi Como ndello w ho ployed one of the town
peop le .
A matinee performance was not
given for the student body . because it's
children 's li terature and was designed

' It was
scary
at first'
for o you nger crowd . according to
Drama Instructor John Gibson .
"Mr. Gibson put o lot into the perform ance and worl~ed harder than the cost
itself ." said sophomore Koren Strong
w ho was o town person .

Web

Junior Drenda Duswell , who plays Mother Sheep .
enjoys telling Wilbur. played by senior Dan Ives .
that he is going to die .

Two weel~s ofter rehearsals began
and nine rehearsa ls later. the cost was
prepared to presen t " Charlotte's Web "
to o group of children from a rea
e lementary schools.
" I love to perform in front of ch ildren .
They aren 't as critical as adults ." sa id
junior Gud Petry w ho ployed Avery .
Charlotte 's Web was senio r Grion Ti ppery' s first ploy.
"At first it was scary performing in front
of everyone,' said Grion. " Gut after the
second tim e it become lil~e second
nature. "
. Copy by Garb Pruett and Debbie Collier
and p ages by Debbie Collier
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Snoball court. back
row; Shelly Sedlacek.
Chris Mcintosh. 13rian
Tippery. Mil<e Madsen.
13arb Pruett, and
John Myre. Middle
row; Kip Peterson .
Paula 13rown. Kendall Clemens. Diane
Clark, Dave Guzman. Pam Brooks,
Lori Neumann. and
Fred Guzman. Front
row ; Steve Andrews
and Teri 13ever .
Photo by 13ob Pyles.

Juniors Anisa Quandt and Pam 13eall
watch the Snoball court as their names
are announced. Photo by 13ob Pyles.

Senior Diane Clark w ipes away tears of
joy as senior Mike Madsen looks on . The
couple was crow ned Q ueen and King of
Snoboll . respectively. Photo by 13ob
Pyles .

60 Snoboll

A n Old-fashioned

Seniors Oarb Pruett and John Myre dance together
w ith the rest of the court after a solitary dance by
the Queen and King . Photo by Don Robinson .

When most people owol~e on
December 15. the day of the Snoboll
Dance, they owol~ e to the sound of rain .
Even though the dance wasn 't until
eight o'clocl~ that night the rain never
ce ased until early Sunday morning .
8.umor hod it that school officials
m igh t even cancel the dance, but such
w as not the case . The dance went on as
scheduled . The only set bocl~ was that
some of the girls hod to jump or go
a ro und puddles where snow hod once
b een. And their dotes ended up carrying their purses , umbrellas . and even
the girls the m selves.

Senior Susan Kaufman hugs her date. junior Tim
Miller. before going to the dance . Photo by John
Kaufman .

~

I carried
my date'
-

" 13ecause of the rain I carried my
dote , Tino Corter, from the car to the
gym arid then from the gym bocl~ to the
car," said junior Curtis Prudh ome.

Senior Kip Peterson entertains senior Shelly
Sedlacek b y telling numerous jokes throughou t
the dance. Photo by Don Robinson.

During the dance some of the cars of
the students were decorated with toilet
paper.
"My car was teepeed while we were
in the dance and we still don 't l~now
who did it," said junior Tim Miller.
Music for the dance was provided by
Soundsotionol . Seniors Dione Clari~ and
Mil~e Madsen were crowned Queen and
King .
After the dance most couples either
went out to dinner, attended a party, or
both. Some even went to such places as
'bowling alleys or the Family Fun Center.
Copy and pages by Debbie Collier
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Twirp court: front row; Angel Newland, Terry
Carmichael. Prince Scott Darnes. Jill Aldredge .
Dennis Knoer. and Lori Norman. Middle row;
Diane Clark. Michelle Doughman , Teri
Stevens. Sandy Gray, and Susan Kaufman.
Dack row; Steve Andrews. Dave Guzman.
Mike Madsen. King Kip Peterson. and Duke
Chris Hatcher.

Seniors Mark Smith and Patty Vogt show school spirit as
they dress up for Crazy Day during Twirp Week. Photo by
Kendall Clemens .

Junior Terry Carmichael. a candidate for Prince of Twirp . is escorted by sophomore Angel Newland as he looks toward the
bleachers, on his way to the front of the gym. Photo by Dob
Pyles .

62 Tw irp

Guys get break frolll $$

Sophomore Lori Norman escorts sophomore
Dennis Knoer at the role reversal dance on
March 00. Photo by Oob Pyles .

Senior Patty Vogt reacts to a remark about the
way she is dressed . Patty is dressed up for
Crazy Day. Photo by Rick Pruett .

QUESTION - What con a person soy
ab out people who come to school
wearing togas , their pajamas , and
b rightly colored beach-wear?
ANSWrn - It's Twirp Weel~ again!
Twirp Weel~ was held during the
we el~ of Morch 25 - Morch JO, and
a lthough it got off to somewhat of a
slow start , by Wednesday things were in
full swing .
Monday storteo off with "Tee Joy" day
a nd Tuesday was l~ind of mixed up with
som e posters saying " Inside-Out" day
a nd o thers saying " Decode" day.
Wed nesday got things rolling with
" Oeoch " day and Thursday and Friday
b rought the weel~ to a close with "TogoPojomo " day and " Crazy" day, respec tixe ly .

Junior Scott Oarnes shakes the hand of Mr. Steve Hardiman a fte r
being crowned Prince of Twirp while his escort junior Jill
Aldredge watches. Photo by Oob Pyles.

Wild
Boys
On Saturday the annual Twirp Dance ,
with the theme "Wild Ooys " by Duron
Duron , was held in the Fieldhouse . The
day turned out to be very wet and sloppy, with five inches of snow , as people
sloshed their way in to hear the music of
Soundsotionol .
The Twirp dance was a chance for the
girls to asl~ the guys out for a date .
" I thought having a girl tal~e me out
was pretty great ," said junior Oob
Peters . HE was escorted to the dance by
junior JoEI Schnider .

Junior Jeni Oiedi said that Twirp was a
lot different than Snobol l.
" I hod a lot more fun at Twi rp than at
Snoboll because the atmosphere was
more relax ed . Everyone was there just
to hove a good time and not because it
was a big social event l il~e Snoball ," said
Jeni .
Around 9 :JO p.m. the Twirp court was
introduced and senior Kip Peterson ,
who was escorted by senior Sandy Gray,
was crowned King while junior Sco tt
Garnes become Prince - Scott was
esco rted by junio r Jill Aldredge.
Sophomore Chris Hatcher was crowned
Dul~e ond was escorted by senior Susan
Kaufman .
Copy by Monico Reid and pages by
Debbi e Collier
Twirp6J

Members w ho participate d in the sports
re tre a t. b ock row ; Theo Post, Tomm y
Allen . Michelle Nunez . Jill Aldredge .
Tommy Neuman . Erin O 'Grody, and Sue
Allm o n. Third row: Ze lla Floyd , De nise
Harold , Tomm y Do w , Hyo Kw on , Koren
Stro ng . Lisa Channey, and Cooch Sharon
Se mler. Se cond row ; Trocy Drow n, Sundi
Witte. Melissa Higg inbo tham , Dow n
Tollman . and Lori Neill . Fro nt row ; Cooch
Lavonne Pierson , Lindo Drow n, Am y
Da ley , Corinna Hie rs, and Den ise
Freemon.

Homecoming court; Di o ne
Oh linger , Jeni McCormick,
Darb Pruett, Jackie Holl, Shelly
Sedlacek . Valerie Rocho ,
Paulo Drown , San d y Gray ,
Dione Clark, Pam Drooks, an d
Chris Mcintosh. Photo by Mike
Hole.

Sen ior Ch ris Hansen a nd
sophomore Don Korner outdo
themselves by d ressing up as
women for Halloween . Jun ior
Dono Pigg and sen ior Ja ckie
Holl watch. Photo by Ro n
Pigg .

Juniors Anisa Quandt a nd
Debbie Cox dress up as Raggedy Ann for Halloween .
Photo by Don Robinson.

Scie nce te acher Kathy Crowl
and Moth teacher Diano
Methe r clash out for Clash
Doy, October 31 . Photo by
Don Robinson .

64 Megodoys

Mega-a word to build on

Mego students at Tee Joy hod mega
good times in our mega days.
The word was " mega ." And mega
was a word to build on. Mego was best
described as a creative word that
meant many or more than many.
Students tool~ the word mega and
used it to describe many things . There
were mega bucl~s . mega guys , mega
gi rls, and mega bool~s.
Tee Joy hod its mega days and some
of Tee Joy's first mega days were the T&I
ca rb osh and homecoming .
According to sophomore Lisa Chaney,
a t homecoming everyone was wild and
crazy and she hod a great time .
" The corbosh was a real hit and I real ly enjoyed myself ," sophomore David
Smelse r said .
Other m e ga days a t Tee Joy that left
mega m e mori e s were Halloween .
Roads how , and th e girls sports retreat .
Ha llo wee n at Tee Joy lef t the school
full o f m e g a wei rd characters and
creatures.

What a
bl a st
w e had!!
" I feel anyone con dress up on
Halloween no matter how o ld they
ore ," said junior Jeff Loml~ in s .
According to junior Darrin Jocl~ son ,
roadshow was th e. funnie st show he d id
a ll year .
"What a blast we ho d d o ing road show ; in two w eel~s w e pu t tog ether
o ne sensa tional show ," sai d Ro a dshow
di rector Jo hn Gi b son .

Mego girls who w ere involved in
mega sports w en t to the g irls sports
retreat at Comp Grewster, Decembe r 1
and 2.
"The retreat gave me a chance to ge t
to l~ now other athletes o n o o ne-on-one
basis instead of in a g ray a tmosphere ."
junior Jill Aldredge said . Acco rding to
sophomore Den ise Harold comp w as
fun an d the a thletes got to go off on
thei r o w n o lo t.
Some of Tee Joy's lost mega d ays
were Twirp Wee l~ . the Tw irp Dance , and
Prom .
"Tw irp Dance w as sp eci al to me a nd
the V{hole evening w as a blast ,"
sophomore LoShown P-oss said .
Acco rdi ng to seni or Li sa Harrison ,
Prom w as memorabl e and she hod 0
g reat time .
It's times li l~e mega days that leave
mega memories .
Copy by Lindo Grown . pages by
Debbie Collier.
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Prom Court: front row : JoEI Schnider. Tyleen
Dan ielson , Jennifer McCormick, Paula Drawn,
Princess Jill Aldredge. Queen Teri Dever, Diane
Clark , Pam Drooks , and Nikki Peterson . Dack row;
Debby Peters, Zane Knaer , Kip Petersen , Prince
Scott Dames , King Kendall Clemens, Steve Andrews, and Craig Martin . Not pictured Mike Madsen ,
Dave Guzman, Fred Guzman, and Valerie Rocha .

Senior me mbers of the court watch as Principal
Ga ylord Andersen crowns the Prince and Princess of
Prom .

/

...-

}

Sophomore Shelly Brabec and seniors Vince Naimoli an d Ka ren Vand e rlo o wa tch with the rest of the guests ot Prom os th e Prom court is an nounced. Photo by Dob Pyles .
66 Prom
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Principal Gaylord Anderson shakes junior Scott Domes'
hand ofter crowning him Prince of Prom. Moments later
junior Jill Aldredge was also crowned as Princess of Prom .
Photo by Dob Pyles.

Flowers . frilly dresses , lace , bows , and
tux edos . Candles burning , people
laughing , people toll~ing , a tear or two ,
that special lool~ in someone's eye , a
smile , a camera flash - those were the
things that come to mind when one
s pol~e of the most important dance of
the year, Prom .
There was definitely a feeling of
excitement at school on Friday, April 12 .
Everyone who was in school and going
to the dance was toll~ing about Prom ;
wh o they were going with , what they
were wearing , and what they were do ing of ter the dance . The dance was held
from 8:JO p .m. until 11 :JO p .m . at the
Univers ity of Nebrosl~o at Omaha
Ga'i lroom .
As the sen iors tool~ another step
toward graduation , the theme of Prom ,
'O ne More Night' by Phil Collins ,
depicted thei r feelings at their lost high
school dance.

Seniors Kendall Clemens and Teri Dever
dance together to the Prom theme. 'One
More Night'. ofter being crowned King and
Queen of Prom. Photo by Dob Pyles .

' Save the
last
dance
for me '
" Prom wa s fun and exciting b ut at the
some ·time it was really sod because
other than Goccoloureote and Graduation , that was the lost time we wou ld
be toge ther outsid e of school ," said
senior Monico P-e id .

Junior Nikki Pete rson walks into the U.N.O .
Dollroom with her escort junior Craig Mortin as their
names ore announced by Mr. Terry Todd. Pho to by
Dob Pyles .

" I though t Prom was the lost 'hurrah '
of ou r senioi year, " sai d sen ior Jil l
Carstens . " It was the final step before
graduation where everyone sow ev e rybody . The dance was exciting but it was
also a lot of fun preparing and getting
ready for the dance ."
The Prom cou rt was announced
around 1O p .m . Juniors Jill Aldredge and
Scott Garnes were crowned Princess and
Prince , respectively, while seniors Teri
Gever and Kendall Clemens were
crowned Queen and King , respectively.
" I wa s rea lly surprised when I was
crowned King ," said Kendall . " I will
a lways remember being King and all
the fun that come with that night. " Kendall escorted senior Paulo Grown to the
dance.
After Prom , activities vari ed from going out to dinner, to a party. to bowling ,
to hot tubbing , to breolqost .
Copy and pages by Debbie Collier
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Freshman Jenny Faust enjoys her meal at the spring
sports banquet. Jenny played tenn is for Tee Jay.
Photo lly Laura Faust.

Senior Kendall Clemens takes time out from the
Signal to chow down on pizza at Godfather's .
Photo by Frank Faust.

Junior Angie llrayman chows dow n a t the
spring sports b anquet. Phot o lly Laura Faust.

Sophomore Todd Crouse p utts his ball at Cerv's during mini courses . Photo by Rick Pruett.
68 Mini-Courses

It wa s th e en d

-

.
d
for Thespian
Sophomore Tomaro Wilson 1s dresse up
·
·ni- courses .
d
inductions which took place unng m1

With Graduation and finals over. the
underclassmen could finally sit bocl~ and
e nj oy their lost year of mini -cou!ses .

Cool~o uts . bil~e ri d e s. a nd a gym fu ll
of bou nci ng b o ll s see med lil~e a g ood
way to end th e scho ol y ear .
[3eco use of nex t yea r's ca le ndar this
may b e th e lost year for tra di tiona l m in i
courses .
" As for as I l~ n ow . they ore a b o li shed
for nex t y e ar .". Activi ti e s Director Don
Mo xley sa id .
Even with thi s di ssopo intmen t . th e
breol~ from lo ng days in th e cl ass room
wen t on with smiling faces .
" After th irty-two yea rs of tea ching . I
thin!~ mini courses ore the b est way to

Sophomore Dione Simpson takes a picture as
sophomore Jeon Freemon tokes her picture a t the
Henry Doorly Zoo .

Mini 's
.

we re
the

BEST

Sophomore Troy Hod ge concentrates on p utting
the boll into the hole while pl oying minia ture golf
at Cerv's. Ph oto by Rick Prue tt.

finish the y ea r for studen ts and faculty."
tea cher l3il l Moore said .
Junior Wendy Wolfe a lso a g ree d that
min i co urses were a gre at w ay to end
the year .
Instead of bein g in a hot classroom .
most students said th a t it w a s b etter to
get out and enj oy the su n while trying
new things
" It g ives everyon e a chance to do
some thing they alw ays wonted to try ."
junior Tommy Neumann said .
" [3eing a senior . I reg ret not having
the chance to get involved ir:i, mini
courses this year." said senior Jeff Miller.

Copy by Linda Drown and page s by
Debbie Collier.
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President Reagan won re election w ith the biggest
electoral vote in the na tion's
history. He won 49 states w ith
4 9 0/o of the t otal vote . The
President and Mrs. Reagan
celebrate their victory on election night, November 6 . All
p hotos b y AP /Wide World
Photos .

During the Winte r Oly mpi cs in Yu goslav ia . Sco tt
Hamilto n won a gold m ed al in the Me n's Figure
Ska ting e ven t.

Democratic p re sidential cand ida te Wolter Mondale mode history when he cho se a
w om a n . Ge ra ldine Fe rra ro, as his vice -presidential running mote .
70 News

Th~ _
m oment had arrived . The U.S. Men's Gymnastics Team won the gold medal

in team competition at the Summer Oly mpics in Los Angeles. California . Dart
Conner, Peter Vidmar, and Scott Johnson show their excitement and ultimate enthusiasm as they just found out that their teem has won the highest m e d a l.
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Steve Mohre won a gold medal in t he Giant Slalom
skiing event during the Winter Olympics in Yugoslavlci.

Mission specialist Dru ce McCandless takes o wa lk in
space using t he so-ca lle d manned maneuvering
unit .

Vanessa Williams made h istory when she was
crowned the first black Mi ss America . She made
histoi: again , in 1984 . by being the first Miss
America to resign her crown because of p ho tos of
her in Playboy magazine.
News 7 1

Showing her form . junior Jill Aldredge practices her softball throw in the gym
after school. Photo by Kendall Clemens .

Junior John Hausner conce n tra tes o n lifting w ei ght at on Ironman meet. Pho to by Rick Pruet t.

Juniors Terry Weave r and Don Ro binson pre pare a m otorcycle during auto m echanics class. Photo by Kenda ll Clemens.
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Junior Ernie Johnson enjoys a donut during
homeroom . Ernie's homeroom received donuts for
bringing in the most canned foods for the NHS
Food drive. Photo by Frank Faust.

As the temperature rises the attention spans shorten as the last week of school comes to a close .

B1JILUII\l" Al\l IgEl\JTITY
grants to help cushion the blow of college expenses .
However, grades and college weren 't
the only things on juniors' minds. There
were always parties to thinl~ about. and
Saturday night's dote. and what to
wear to the dance .
Eleventh grade was also the year
when many jocl~ets hod their own car.
" Hoving my own car gave me a lot

One of the most difficult years in High
School was probably the junior year . The
anticipation of becoming a senior, and
graduation. combined with the fear of
planning a career and starting a family
ofter High School, constantly crossed
junior minds .
College was also weighing on many
students' minds . Grades hod to be l~ept
up in hopes of earning scholarships and

* •

more freedom and mode me feel in dependent ." said junior Shari Madsen.
Along with a feeling of independence . many ju niors began com ing out of
their shells and becoming more involved.

"As a sophomore I
was timid and shy. This
year I just turned loose
and went crazy, " said
junior Todd Reisis.
Many jun iors could be found at school
activities. Juniors Wes Doughman and
Jim Gowmon parti cipated in th e P.ot
Paci~ during bosl~etbol l season .
" I really enjoyed cheerleoding this
year . I met a lo t of new and interesting
people ." said junior Shari Madsen .
After all the football games . Snowball , basl~etboll , and Prom , the j unior
year was over.
" I can 't believe it' s over. It al l went so
fast ," said junior Craig Jastorff . For many
the yea r passe d by too quicl~ly , bu t for
some it seemed a lifetime . " I was just
glad ~o get through the y ear. because
now Im a senior ."

\.

Gaining o n his Saint Albert opponent . junior Tim Owen clears a hurdle . Photo by Mike Thompson .

Copy by Kathy Quiel~
Junior Division 7 J
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Mory Adam s
Michelle Aherns

Jill Aldredge
Tammy Allen

Sue Allmon
Anderson

M i l~e

Morty Anderson
Tom i Ax tel l
Jim Doi ley
Michel le Dol~e r
Tommy Do l~er

Jim Darcus
Sco tt Domes
Troy Gates
Pam Deoll
Ron De ll

Julio Genovides
Gob Gequette
Jeni Giede
Sean Dircho rd
Kristie Gird
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Junior Mil~e Petry was one of the many juniors who
spent their study hall time in the library. When Algebra
J-4 or American Government problems became a little
too much to handle , there was usually someone there
who could explain how to do them . After finishing
homeworl~ , bool~s, magazines , and a little quiet conversation helped time fly by. Photo by Kendall Clemens .

Ken !3lonl1enship
l3ob 131um
Joe 131um
Lori l3ocl1ert
Lorry [3oettger

Ricl1 l3ohlen
Susan l3oner
Tom l3owen
Angie l3roymon
Kevin l3remmer

Trish l3renenstoll
Shown [3rocl1ey
Lorie l3rown
Tino l3urgess
Justin l3urgett

l3rendo l3uswell
l3rion Calabretta
Dani Campbell
Debbie Carlson
Terry Carmichael
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Trocie Clopper
Angelo Clorl1
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Ai leen Cool
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Criss Coyle
Debbie Criswell
Howard Cronl<
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Annette Crow
IJecl~y Ooley
Tyleen Donielson
Les Davis
Jose DeSontiogo

f\ory DeSontiogo
Sarita DeSontiogo
Floyd Diamond
Wes Doughman
Cindy Drumheller
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IJeth Eicl~h o lt
John Eledge
IJob Evenson
Eric Exlin e
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r\icl1 Finl1
Doug Finney
Deonna Fisher

Janet Flynn
Jomes Gordner
Lisa Garrett
Scott Gillispie
Melissa Glozebrool1
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Juniors Tracie Clopper, Schodd Gray, 13ong Hye Kwon ,
and Jone Prine participated in a family therapy group
psychology class. Guest speol~er Nancy Easley-Uhl used
the four students to demonstrate the types of family
therapy available at the Christian Home.
Schadd and 13ang Hye played a recently married cou ple who were encountering difficulties with Tracie and
Jane accepting Schodd as their new fa ther.
Psychology was one of the cla sses that heard from
many guest speol~ers during the semester.
Copy by Kathy Quiel~ .

Schodd Gray
John Greise
Chris Guill
Tim Gunzenhauser
Mory Holda

Monte Hanel
Sl~ip Hanson

John Housner
Steve Hays
Darb Headlee

Don Henril~s
Tom Hester
Shirley Hiers
Devon Higginbotham
Sheri Hiller

Corey Hobbs
Tracy Hodge
Dennis Hogueison
More Horner
Amy Hug

Debbie Hulbert
Hunt
Suzanne Ives
Darrin Jocl~son
Sherri Jager
Mil~e
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[lurch Jontzon
Krisi Janulewicz
Craig Jostorff
David Jensen
Ernie Johnson

Merri Johnson
Jeff Jones
Lori Jones
Roger Jones
Lester Jordon

Erika Kong
Shown Kennedy
Kim King
Jerry Kinzer
[lecky Kippes

Zone Knoer
Shelly Knouse
Mil1e Kreft
Kelley Kriefels
[long Hye Kwon

Jeff Loml1ins
Roxanne London
Craig Long
Traci Larsen
Doug Lawson

Lo ri LeMoscer
HoNey Liddicl ~
Terri Liddicl~
Shari Madsen
Craig Mortin

Mork Mortin
Roger McClelland
Roejeon McGlone
Molly McGuinn
Dove Mcintosh
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Alon McKee
[lobbette McKeighon
Kenny McKeighon
Rod McQuinn
Kelly Meel~ins

[lryon Meloccoro
Jerry Merrill
Amy Meyerpeter
Mott Miller
Tim Miller
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UNI ORS REIGN
AMONG IRON MEN
lronmon
Terry
Carmicheal
P-od
McQuinn
John
Greise
Kevin
Wulff
Don
Weatherill
Scott
Mallory
13rion
Tippery

Chris Moore
Scott Moore

P-ecord Holders
Wt. Closs Squat
13enchpress Dead lift

114

255

1J5

210
210

148

J10

181

J75 (tied)

198

JOO

198

475

HWT

475

270
J50

(tied ~

260

405

JJO

540

:

Penny Moraine
Rondo Mothershed

David Neff
Tom my Neuman

Annabel Norris
Michelle Nunez

Junior Kevin Wullf spends many of his afternoons in the
weightroom. Kevin joined lronmen O\ a sophomore and
has become one of the reigning juniors . Many of the
records th"OJ were set were set by juniors . Terry Carmicheal ,
Rod McQuinn a nd John Griese were also junior record
hold ers .

Don Nusser
Trent Nuzum
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lroy Nuzum
Cathy Oberlander
Erin O 'Grody
Rich Poulsen
Katie Peel~

Todd Pester
[lob Peters
Gino Peters
Shown Peters
Nil~l~i Peterson

SIDEMEN
[lud Petry
Petry

Mil~e
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Cathy Pierce
Donq Pigg

Tommy Plunl~ ett
Angie Pogge

Paulo Pogg,e
Ji ll Pogg e nsee

Theo Post
Melinda Po tter

80

Junior~

Running the 600 , physical fitness testing and ploying volleyball sounded lil"le the typical P.E. class . On
the other hand, digging for the clam s and , diving for
the oysters didn't sound very typ ical.
Many students looked forward to the square
dancing unit. It provide d a breol"I from dressing out
and a little rest an d relaxation before Christmas
vocation.
Juniors Kent Cl o rl"I and P.oger McClelland (pictured
above) doci-doe during the square dancing unit.
Studen ts were taught the dances and also reviewed
old steps. Th e junior a nd senio r classes were also
treate d to fo ll'\ dances from fore ig n countries.
Copy b y Kathy Quicl"I
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Tom Rule
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Steve Schmiedin g
JoEI Schnider
Jon Scholl
Rami Schrad

Marry Scott
Steve Sempel~
Todd Shocl~ey
Cyn Sl~ i nne r
Charlotte Sl~a l~an

Judi Smelser
Angel Smith
Michelle Smith
Roxanne Smith
Karen Snow
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Sheri Sponyers
[3ryon Spears
Lorry Spicer
Mil~ e Steinhoff
Myra Stubbs

Len eo Studey
Jodi Sullivan
Robby Summerville
Steve Synocek
Chris Talcott

Todd Templeman
Lonnie Thomas
Mi l~ e Thompson
Amy Tietsorc
Tino Tompl~ i n s

[3il/ Trotter
Tim Trumble
Do w n Tu ri~
Kris ti Vo nAlstine
Steve Vashon
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Oscar Villarreal
Vincent
Don Vul~son
Mil~e Wagoner
Pam Warren

Jocl~ie

Neal Watts
Rondy Watts
Casandra Weaver
Lisa Weeden
Sherri Weimern

Scott Wheeler
Jomes White
Robert White
Lisa Wilson
Shone Wilson

Troy Wilson
Wendy Wolfe
Shown Wood
Pot Woods
Teresa Woods

Lori Woolard
JoDee Wright
Kevin Wulff
Neng Yong
Al Zweerinl~

MORE THAN

LAIS AND LECTURES
Miss Lori Schaeffer's 5th hour Human Oiology class turned all their desks up side down as an April Fool's Day joke. Photo by Rick Pruett.
Oiology instructors Cathy Crowl , Mike Hale , and Lorie Schaeffer take their biology students to Riverside Park to study ecosystems.

Juniors 8J

Missy Strehle. elected to office as DECA vice-president of Area 4 ,
stands with the class DECA banner. Photo by Kendall Clemens .

Two students cry their hand at the car bash . The car bash is a fundra iser by the T&I class . Photo by
Dan Robinson .

Kri sti VanAlscine marches o ff the field after a p e rfo rmance during halfti m e .

Me mbe rs of the Tee Jay Porn Pon Squad p erform to " Do Yo u Wa nna Dance" in the Roadshow . They learned the dance at the NCA Po rn Pon Camp
during the summer. Besides performing in the Roadsh o w , the squad cou ld also be found at home football and basketball g am es. Photo by Don
Ro bin son .
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Senior Steve Koehler has the part of the
gander in the play " Charlotte 's Web ." Photo by
Robert Anderson.

BE

A

"Getting involved during your high
school years mol~es the difference between enjoying high school and just
getting through it," said senior Troy
P.obourn .

During a pep assembly the Porn Pon girls dress like A .L. basketball players in a mock game before
the game that night . Photo by Rick Pruett.

P~RT
" If

there wasn't a dance one
then there was a drama
event going on . There is always
something to do ," senior Chris Hansen
said.

weel~end

IT
There was a lot to offer, but deciding
was a different story. Clubs ranged any where from Deco to Dance Troupe to
Yeorbool~ . Although some clubs were
similar to regular classes , many octivites
were extracurricular .
" One of the biggest changes I noticed
from junior high to senior high was people get ·more involved a t Tee Joy," said
sophomore Christi Comondello .

"The key to enjoying your years at Tee
Jay is ·getting involved
and . being a part of
it," said junior Brenda
Buswell.

Leading the ban d during the Homecoming pa ade, drum mojor Chris Hansen . keeps everyone in step . After the
flog corp and band. Porn Pon girls and cheerleaders followed . Photo by Don Robinson .

Performing groups spent many evenings and weel~ends as well as school
hours practicing and performing for audiences. Other people put in the extra
time to meet the necessary deadlines .
All were a responsibility and gave a
feel ing of belongingness and being included.
Copy by Lau ra Faust
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Porn Pon members perform to the sound of the marching band during a home football game.
~ -

r ·
···~

Dond , Porn Pon , Flog Corps: front row: Dill Selby, Roxanne Smith, Chris Hansen, Jodi Hansen , Don Korner, Pat Crowder. Jahn Myre.
Second Row: Anisa Quandt , Shelly Sedlacek . Suzanne Block, Kristi VanAlstine , Mory Anderson , De onna Fishe r. Didi Aldrich, Dorothy
Jensen , Missy Higginbotham, Connie Musgrove, Michelle Doughman , Tiffanie Petry. Third row: Jennifer McCormick, Teri Dever,
Robin Harold , Kent Clark, Sherry Strong , Dione Simpson , Staci Goldsberry, Jeon Freemon. Dolores Diack, Erin O 'Grody, Lo Shown
Ross , Toni Dotes. Fourth Row: Erica Kong, Julie Theisen , Ken Butler, Chris North , Pat Mendoza. John Oirdsley. Dono Pigg . Troy Wi lson.
Mott Hester. Fifth row : Jomes White, Charlotte Skokan , Reno Harold. Mike Wagoner, Chuck Steffensen . Da llas Marlene . Fronk
Holda. Pot Lorry, Shelly Brabec. Kristyn Moore . Sixth row: Darb Pruett , Lori Neumann . Traci Drown, Wendy Douvier, Durt Wiebe~iek ,
Tom Sage, Oill Leonard . Don Hedrikus , Scott Selix, Gino Peters . Lori Freking. Noelle Hansen. Seventh row: Orendo Lorenzen. Michele
Cooper. Tessa Rollins, Mory Adams, Judy Nightser. Craig Jostorff , Doni Campbell. Tiffanie Cornell . Deidre Good mon . Carolyn Soles .
Jennifer Rice . Susie Soles. Not pictured : Pot Wagoner. Tommy Groy. Pam Orooks, Cheri Moore. Lisa Comely, Chris Mcintosh and
Director Dove Carlson .
86 Clubs
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Junior Kent Clark practices his clarinet during his fourth
hour band class. Photo by Don Robinson.

Porn Pon members practice a routine for an upcoming
baske tball game .

ban_d

8ond members.. Porn Pon , and flog
corps worl~ed together and hod a lot of
fun through the year.
Practices were long and hard. There
were four routines , Wild Wild West, On
8roodwoy, Puttin' on the Ritz , and
Chester. To learn these in time for contest' and football season, summer practices were held from 9-11 and during
school from 7 -8 in the morning .
When 8ond and Porn Pon performed
at the home football games , there
were new girl.s on the field. They were
the flog corps . They worl~ed very hard in
learning routines.
"It was fun but practices were hard ,"
said junior Susie Soles.
It was hard for bond members to get
used to the flogs. This was the first year
they performed with ten girls swinging
poles around . They usually stood near
the sidelines.
Porn Pon also hod port in this group .
Their practices were longer . It was hard
to get 20 girls doing the some thing.
They usually didn't lmow where to go
until they were on the field.
" Some of the seniors l~new little bits of
the routines , then ofter figuring out
where to go and hearing the bond a
few times . we would go and finish the
routines ," said sophomore Kristyn
Moore.
When everyone was together. with
all the practicing that was done , they
tool~ first place in Clorinda , Iowa on October 6. There was one other bond in
the AA class. This class was determined
by the top 20% of the enrollment of
about 400 schools .
A weel~ later we went to Lewis Central for All-State . There were many
bonds from the AA class. There we
received a 2 . The highest score possible
was a 1 , and they were only four points
away from it.
Another contest was at Carroll , Iowa ,
for solos and ensembles . Students
scored high. There were 18 ones , 22
twos and J threes. Loter that night the
three buses that come from Tee Joy ,
A .L. and Lewis Central hod to stay in
homes because of ten inches of snow.
One bus tried to mol'e it bocl' but got
! halfway and was hit by a car because of
i- slicl' roods .

Porn Pon members put on a mock T.J .-A. L. basketball
game to get the spirit fired-up for the game that night.

" I didn't mind because one bus wa s
stranded and I didn 't wont our b us to
get stranded ," said sophomore Dione
Simpson . The bus was safe, nobody got
hurt and they arrived bocl' at school
around 9:JO p .m .
I thought it was fun , we ploy e d pool
and met new people , said sophomore
Wendy 8ouvier.
For fundroisers for new uniforms the
bond combined with A.L.'s bond a t
Midlands Moll . The bond and flog corps
worl~ed at paper drives . This meant getting up early and staying until 4 p .m ..
8ond students would stand inside a
trailer while people on the outside
· would throw big bundles of paper a t
them . The newspaper inl' would come
off their hands and clo thes. If they were
lucl'Y somebody would sta rt a water
fight. Sometimes it would cool them o ff
and o ther times they woul d j ust get
wet .
All effort from all th is re ally p a id off .
They wore th e ir new uniforms for the
Pride Wee l~ Parade . Th is was the lost
even t for the fl og corp s a nd Porn Pon .
Gut bo nd stil l hod one m ore eve nt :
g radua tion . They practiced severa l days
an d practices pa id off . They hod a fun
a nd exciting year .
Copy by Jeon Freeman and Jennifer Rice
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During a music assembly around Christmas time, eight performers of the Dance Troupe interpret Manheim
Steamrollers version of Silent Night. Photo by Rick Pruett .

Food Service . front row: Morie Von Epp s. Tommy Ooyd. Tommy Liddick . Wendy Goldsbe rry . Lisa Hendrix. and A ileen Gearhart. Oock row: Scott
Nelson . Chris Neighbors. Mott Wilms. Jodi Owen . Todd Wright. Alicia Orown . Tracy Oornes . Orion Rhoten . Mary Siebrecht. and Harold Stilts.
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With new fast-food restaurants
sprouting up there was usually o need
for people to fill positions .
Tee Joy students involved in Coop
Food Career class were able to fill these
positions . Students attended school for
some classes and then went to worl~ for
school credits.
Food SeNice students were required
to have a food related job . [3urger King ,
'McDonald's and Pizzo Hut were popular
places among students .
Copy by Laura Faust

Junior Thespion Jeff Lamkins serenades the crowd at
the fall Roadshow in November. Photo by Robert Anderson.

Seniors Chris Mcintosh and Pam Brooks look down at
the ir partners . juniors Jeff Lamkins and Craig Lang .
du ring a performance at an assembly. Photo by Don
Ro binson .

Members of the Tee Jay Dance Troupe
performed several times throughout the
year .
Their first performance was at the
8-oadshow . They danced to ''I'm So Excited " by the Pointer Sisters . Many dancers were dressed in fluorescent colors .
Several members of the Dance
Troupe did interpretations at the Christmas assembly. They interpreted Manheim Steamroller's version of "Silent
Night." With Mr . John Gibson dancing
there were eight dancers, four couples .
Fresh Aire involved many Dance
Troupe members . They competed at
several contests . Several cost members
did interpretations at o spring assembly .
The cast also went on tour during the
summer .
Dance Troupe practiced many evenings to perfect their routines and interpretations. Mr . Gibson was the sponsor
for the group and toug.ht the
choreography .
Copy by Laura Faust
Getting into the act was what a lot of
Tee Joy students lil~ed to do . [3eing in
plays , contests , and musicals were just a
few way to get involved in drama ac tivities. Students also worl~ed with the
lights and helped with the sets .
Tee Jay students presen ted the
childrens performance of "Charlotte's
Web ." Thespians put on acts fo r th e
school 8-oadshow a nd th e re were larg e

Miss Mary Siebrecht shows her students the w rong
way to dress for a job interview in her class of Job
Skills. Photo by Darb Pruett.

group and individual contests they were
involved in .
Mr . John Gibson . the d rama instructor
was very pl eas ed with all the ploys and
con tes ts. Many groups a nd individuals
w ent a ll the way to Superstate . Some
Thespians al so hos lead ro les in the sum mer '85 p roduction o f " Grease. "
Copy by Tom my Wil son
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Sophomore cheerleaders yell a chant of encouragement to the football players during a home football
game

in September. Photo by Robert Anderson .

11 Ill IJ

Cheerleaders , front row : Tracy Hodge, Pam Deal!. Wendy Wolfe . Paula Drow n . Debbie Collier. Paula Pogge and Shelly
Knouse . Midole row : Amie Christenson. Susan Kaufman . Jody Wiley. Nikki Pe tersen . Sha ri Narmi , Kathy Quick and Pam
Kuhl. Dack row : Joy Pierce . Ange l Newland. and Lisa Wolfe . Photo by Rick Pru ett.
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Cheerleaders and Pam Pan members perform a routine
to the school song at a Pep assembly.

Clooster Club members Mrs. Pierce. Mrs. Carlson. Mrs.
Tews (above) and Mrs . Stilwell. Mrs. Pierce , and Mr.
Higginbotham (below) listen to ideas on upcoming
fundraisers. Photos by Robert Anderson.

••••

If you 're someone who hos spmt,
talent, and a great personality you
could hove possibly been a port of Tee
Joy's cheerleoding squad .
Cheerleoding may seem to hove
been on all-around fun activity .
Although there were responsibilities and
it could hove been just as tough as football or trocl~ .
Cheerleoding consisted of · summer
practices at 7 o .m . everyday, bol~e
soles , car washes , and during school
practices at 6 :.30 o .m .! Plus the one
most important tosl~ of getting the
crowd involved .
To become a port of cheerleoding a
grade point overage of a "C" must be
obtained , answer questions on "Why I
wont to be cheerleader?" and tryouts .
The squad stayed together as one
unit all though the seasons instead of
having two tryouts , one for foll and one
winter . as in previous years.
They stucl~ through for the sports
events when it poured down rain during
the football games .
_
The squad consisted of 2J girls with
senior Dione Clari~ as their captain and
senior Paulo l3rown os their co -captain.
These girls showed that they hod pride
in their school.
Mr . Don Hansen , cheerleoding spon sor, said that the squad worl~ed hard
and did a good job .
Copy by Shari Madsen
Tee Joy parents were sometimes
forgotten . All year long the parents of
Tee Joy students got together to form o
group called the l3ooster Club .
They promoted parent. student and
teacher communication and participation in the support of all student activities . not only athletic events, accord ing to Don Moxley, activities di rector.
President of the club was Joy Sowers ,
Secretory was Pot Everett and treasu rer
was Eileen Carlson.
P.ose Carlson , a membership chairman. said the club 's mai n function was
organizing the banquets for the sports
activities. Her job was recrui ting new

13asketball cheerleooers spell out Tee Jay using their
bodies to form the letters. Photo by Rick Pruett.

members to the club . She was also
head of the coll ing committee.
Students co uld also be a port of the
l3oos ter Club . Memberships were
available for a small fee of one dollar.
l3e ing a member involved giving time
and ta lent in carrying out the various activities of the club . Members received a
club pin .
"We try to learn what goes on at
school and try to assist each other to
mol~e the years spent at Tee Joy 0
positive experience for oil ," Mrs. Carlson
said .
Copy by l3ecl~ Daley.
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Senior Michelle Murray takes a message for one of the counselors . Michelle worked in the Guidance Center as part
of her O .E. experience . Photo by Rick Pruett .

Office Education, front row : Brenda West, Lisa Lies, Angela Lantz, Teri Spencer. Jeni McCormick, Michelle Doughm an, and Monica Reid . Back row: Mrs . Julie o ·Doherty.
Sherri Strong , Dione Cla rk. Shari Narmi. Sandy Gra)', Michelle Murray. and Michelle Bentz. Back row: Lisa O'Hara. Mike Allen , Rachelle Reikowski. Brenda Kirchhoff,
Shelly Sedlacek. Teri Bever, and Bonnie Kesse lring .
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Not many students l~new what it was
to come home from a long afternoon at the office with fingers sore from
typing and their feet aching from run ning on errands. Gut the Office Education students did .
"An office job was not just a gqod job
for a senior, but it was a good office experience before graduation ," explained
Mrs . Julie O 'Doherty, Office Education instructor.
A typical Office Education student's
day consisted of the Office Education
class plus their regular schedule for half a
day. Then at noon they left their bool~s
and went out into the worl~ing world as
on office worl~er or secretory .
" If you 're going to worl~ in on office
ofter graduation , Office Education is a
way to see if you lil~e it ," Dione Clari~ .
Office Education student , said .
• According to Michelle Murray, Office
Education student , the class went on a
field trip to Mutual of Omaha and also
hod guest speol~ers come in during the
year.
" In class we typed assignments ,
learned how to answer phones , and we
also did a job application pocl~et ," Office Education student Grenda West
said .
Many Office Education students competed a t the Iowa Office Education
State Leadership Conference that was
held in Des Moines , on Morch 25 , 26 ,
and 27 .
"We competed in events such as
shorthand , typing , and word processing ," according to Monico P-eid , Office
Education student.
The State Leadership Conference w as
held at the How ard Johnson's Hotel o n
Merle Hoy P-ood . At this conference ,
there were many other activitie s to do
besides the contests which too l~ place .
Not for from the hotel was the Merle
Hoy Shopping Center w here many of
th e girls tool~ advantag e of the spring
soles going on in many o f the stores in
the shopping cen ter .
An activity w hich to ol~ p la ce inside the
hotel w as a dance wh ere everyb ody
relea sed the ten sion tha t buil t up after
lil~e

Senior Monica Reid helps clean out some of the Signal
drawers before going to work at a law firm . Photo by
Rick Pruett.

Senior Michelle Murroy olphabetizes the diploma name
slips handed in by the senior's during her job in the coun··
sel ing ce nter. Photo by Rick Pru ett.

Senior Michelle llen tz asks a question during her O .E.
class. Photo by frank Faus t.

those long sl~i ll con tests. How ever , for
some people , a d ip in the p ool or Jacuz zi seemed more re laxi ng .
Al tho ugh the g irls did not pl ace in a ny
of the contests , (except for the tal e nt
show w here " Elvis & Company" too l~
third place) the Des Mo ines trip proved
to be a memorable a nd fun trip .
Copy by Lindo Grown
an d Mo nico P-eid
Quill and Scroll was o n international
honorary society for journal ists. Students
from newspaper and yeo rbool~ were
selected by their advisers. The re w ere
ce rtain standards stud e nts hod to meet
to becom e a member. Each person had
to be in the upper third of their class , a
staff m ember of The Signal o r Monticello
and a pproval from advisers Doug Mueh lig or Deb Pogemiller. Quill and Scroll
w as limited to jun io rs a nd seniors.
Each member received a pin and a
subscri ption to the Quill and Scroll
magazine and a membership cord.
Senior members were given certificates
on honor day.

Copy by Louro Foust
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Concert choir and the flag corp perform for the student body during an assembly .

Senior Norman Liebe r. junior Dill Trotte r, and sophom o res Charles Doetteg er and Va nce Duckies ma tch w its for a Drain Dowl tou rn amen t. Photo b y
Frank Faust .
94 Clubs
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If your idea of fun was performing
over 70 times for large groups of people . worl,ing closely with 20 other people and winning on A Division contest ,
then JE was for you . JE, better l'nown as
Jefferson Edition , practiced every Monday evening and every other day opposite physical education class .
"We 've hod bod times and good
times . lil'ed and dislil,ed each other, but
when it counted , we pulled together,"
said junior Kelly Meel,ins .
A highlight of the year was tol,ing first
place in the A Division at Chadron State .
" After we won , it was great hearing
them announce us again and the crowd
was fantastic ," said Kelly.
Jefferson Edition was mode up of nine
juniors and eleven seniors .
If a friend was in JE and they w e re absent a lot . it w asn 't because they w ere
sicl,, they were just performing again . So
don 't worry about your buddy .
Copy by Louro Foust
Junior Roxanne Smith , senior Scott Mallory, and Chris
Hansen and juniors Jill Aldredge. Kelly Meekins, and
Darrin Jackson sing the blues with the rest of the Jeff
erson Edition .

Music directo r Je rry Orobe c co nducts th e Co ncert
Ch o ir as the y p e rfo rm o n the sta irs at Christm as time. Photo b y Frank Fa ust.

" Groin bowl is a contest where KMA
radio invites schools from its listening
area to answer questions from vari o us
categories , with each school trying to
score the most points," brain b owl
coach Ed 13remmer said.
The categories were American and
European history, geography, art , current even ts, sports , music , litera ture ,
and general 1,nowledge, w ith history
mol,ing up 75 % of the questions , ac cording to coach 13remmer.
There we re two ways to score : toss up question s and bonus questio ns . A
correctly answered to ss-up q uestion
w as worth 5 points and th e bonu s qu es tion wa s worth up to 12 points.
[)onus ques tion s com e ofter a correct
response to a tos s-up question. Most
were multi -port questions w o rth thre e
points e ach . All team members could
confer for th ree second s for each p ort of
th e bonus question , but the ca pta in w as
the only o ne w ho cou ld give the
answ e r.
Th ree members a nd o ne alternate
mode up a tea m . w ith one member act
ing a s cap ta in . Senior Norma n Lieber
(ca p tain), seni or Gill Trotter. so phomo re
Ch arl es 13oettger. and sopho m ore Va nce

Ti ill_C

Jefferson Edition members perform far the student
body at an all -school assembly. Photo b y Frank Faus t.

Jefferson Edition perform s at one of over 7 5 p e rfo rmances. Photo by Frank Faust.

13ucl, les (al ternate ) mod e up th is ye ar's
te a m .
Acco rding to coa ch 13re mmer, it w as 0
si ngle el im ination competition until th e
semi -final s. Once you lose , you 're out.
The losing te ams in the sem i-fin a ls com peted for thi rd place .
"O ur te am w as elim inated in the first
ro und of four this year, " Se nior member
a nd ca ptain Norm an Lieb e r sai d .
Cooch 13remmer said he selects the
memb ers of the team through a series
of tests a nd t h ei~ performance in practices. He also. said that brain bowl has
b~: n o n oct1v1ty at Tee Jay since 197 8 .
I feel that history is one of my strong
points and I like to answer some of the
qu.edstN1ons because they' re challenging. "
sa 1 orman .
Copy by Scott Gillespie
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Seniors Monica Reid , Jill Carstens, Michelle Dentz , Chelle David son , and junior Pam Deall enjoy a break fro m
the school newspaper at Godfather's. Photo by Kendall Clemens.
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DECA , front row : Terri Wilson , An drea Simmons, Melody Joslin , Pierreice Cloyd , Denise Sea rs, Penny Za hu rones, Mory Dockert, and
Rhonda Coggins. Middle row: Dotti Martin, Koren Negrete, JoEllen Rice , Linda Jones. Missy Strehle, Rhonda Vittitoe, and Tracy Shonberner. Clack row: Julie Lappe . Na ncy Hiers, Ta mmy Logan . Lisa Harrison. and Missy Adamson. Fourth row: Le onn e Wa lke r. Michelle
Wheeler , Jenny Fox, Rachelle An d e rson , and Mr. Gary Donnick .

Hard worl~ . imagination and a lot of
extra time were put in preparing the
yearbool~ .

Senior Debbie Collier types up a story on a copy sheet
that will later be printed in the yeorbook. Photo by
Rick Pruett.

What exactly did these eight people
do during fifth and sixth hour? Divide a
hundred and some pages by eight people and there was enough worl~ to last
everyone the whole school year and
half of the summer.
Copy was written and rewritten , layouts were designed , headlines were
created , pictures were tal~en and cutlines were written. Much time and gas
were used outside of school selling ads.
Staffers drove all over town trying to get
businesses to advertise in our bool~ .
Students paid 20 dollars for this annual which held the memories of their
past years at Tee Jay.
People really didn 't pay much attention to the yearbool~ until the following
year when it was distributed . !3efore the
bool~s were completely gone, the staffers were already in the process of making the 1986 year bool~ .
Copy by Laura Faust
Many things went on in Room 22J everyday 4th hour. The main concern during that hour was to produce the school
newspaper, The Signal.
Doug Muehlig was the advisor in
charge . Managing editor Jill Carstens
made sure stories were written and
deadlines were met . The other 16 people wrote stories , designed layouts . and
did the actual pasteups. After all of this
was done , the paper was printed in the
print shop by the printing class and then
distributed every other Friday during 4th
hour . Students were informed of the
las test news and happenings at Tee Jay
and around the world .
Copy by Laura Faust

Senior Jill Corstens. managing editor of the Signal.
types up one of her many stories that is to oppear in
the school newspaper . Photo by Fronk Faust .

DECA meant more than just four letters . It stands for Distributiv e Education
Clubs of America. Students went to wo rl~
for school credit .
DECA was a prog ram in w hich a student would go to school for part of the
day and then to worl~ afterward s. There
were two DECA classes w hich e ach
DECA student had to tal~e.

Senior Jo Ellen Rice folds the lingerie w hile working
part-time at Phillips. Photo by Don Robinson.

!3esides getting cred its fo r worl~i ng ,
students also were paid by their employers . DECA wa s also inv o lve d in se lling things for fund raisers to finance trips
to various competitions.
At the sta te contes t held in th e Ho te l
Fort , Des Moines , Te e Jay stu den ts w o n
several honors. Ou t of a p p roximately
600 students Missy Adamson won a sec
ond place in restaurant mar l~eting , Missy
Strehle won a third pl ace in general
merchandisi ng and Ju lie Lappe won an
honorable m en tion in general merchan d ising. Adam son and Stre hle attended
th e National DECA Convention in May .
Streh le was Vice -president of Iowa
Area -4 DECA. She was elected to her office in October. a t the State Delegate
Assembly at Iowa State University.
In the 18 year history of Tee Jay DECA .
Strehle was only the second student to
o b tain a state o ffice.
Copy by Laura Faust
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Senior Koren Dexter takes a whack at a car at the T and I sponsored carbash on Home ·
coming day. Photo by Don Robinson .

Trades and Industries, front row: Patricia Terry. Tammy Leidy, Sherry Joslin , Deann a Carter. Jeanine Thomson , Jenny Lines. ond Michelle Deiter. Second row : Kenn y
Ronk, Jim Riddle . Rick Musgrove , Marty Crowder, Dob Hunt, Dob Wineland , and Rich Fleming . Third row: Mike Hipps . Georgia Drummy, Shelly Frieze, Jennife
Woodard , Jeff Kaufma n, Sidney Jackson , and Mike Kuhl. Fourth row : Dryan Axtell , Mark King , Gary Le Dough , Mark Darrier, Rich Petry, Drad Drandt, and Herb Garret. Fifth row: Dill Kaufma n. Mike Higgins. Ricky Reed . Ken Allen. Kip Lambrecht, Drent Dailey. Bruce Pond . and Jeff Showe rs. Sixth row : Mr. Wayne Mains . Robe rt
Vannier, Joe Riley, Scott Roblin , Tom Dinau , Tirn Plunkett, Chris Vanderloo , Ted Haynes , and Mr. Tom Vincent.
98 Clubs

Trades and Industry class was a program which allowed students to go to
school part of the day and worl~ at a job
the other part.
T & I, also lmown as VICA. was
responsible for the annual car bash activities during homecoming weel~ .
Around Christmastime they sold fruit
and prepared for the Iowa Sl~ills Olympics held in the spring .
Copy by Louro Foust

Junior Kelly Meekins gets a try at smashing one of the
cars a t the carbash. Photo by Don Robinson.

On the days of big games. many athletes found their locl~ers decorated . This
was just one of the things the Tee Jay
Spirit Club did . They sold cupcal~es during the holidays, made the spirit hoop
at football games. and supported many
of the different sports in one way or
9nother.
Sponsor 13everly Shirley planned
meetings. they discussed what was to
be done and then went about it. Not
everyone l~new who the Spirit Club was
or appreciated them , but the Spirit Club
always came through .
Copy by Laura Faust

National Honor Society members
were responsible for sponsoring two
blood drives, one in March and one in
November, and a food drive at Christmas time . The goal for the two blood
drives was to get enough students and
faculty to volunteer to give a pint of
blood each, therefore, equalling 100
pints of b lood before the day was over.
In both blood drives the members were
rewarded by surpassing that goal.
The food drive at Christmas time was
a way in which everyone at school could
get involved in helping those who
weren 't as fortuna te as themselves . The
homeroom that gave the most food to
the food drive received donuts and juice
after the contest was ov er .
Copy by Debbie Collier

Junior Cra ig Martin w as one of many students to vol ·
unteer for the dunking machine at the carbash. Phoro
by Don Rob inson .

Senior Michelle Po tter decorates one of the boxes
to be put in all of the homerooms to collect food
for the food drive. Photo by Frank Faust.

Senior Phil Waldron escorts senior Lisa Harrison to
the refreshment table afte r Lisa gave a pint of
blood to the Red Cro ss. Photo by Robert Anderson.
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Hoping for o record . sophomore Chris Hatcher winds up

I

to

throw the discus . Photo by Mike Thompson .

·-

Several sophomores d iscuss their weekend plans o v e r
lunch . Photo by Rick Pruett.

Sophom o res Jeff Mino r. Dave Sno d grass. a nd To dd Ro be rts run off the fie ld at half-ti m e . Photo by Fra nk Faus t.
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Sophomore Tiffony Petry gets ready to dance at
on afternoon pep assembly. Photo by Rob Anderson .

Sophomores Missy Higginbotham , Tammy Dow, and Karen Strong enjoy a visit from the Creighton BlueJay at a basketball game. Photo by Rick Pruett.

~LIMBII\l"
In order to clear up some of the confusion , gray hairs or ulcers , I, the experienced senior, hove compiled the wis d om of my years to help out some distressed sophomores .
First , sophomores should not admit
their status to on upperclassman . It con
only lead to embarrassing and annoying situations.

THE

L~UUER

Second , osl~ing a junior for directions
could lead sophomores to appreciate
good exercise .
Third, do not purchase on elevator
poss . Tee Joy does not hove on elevator .
Fourth , when needing a ride to and
from school on older brother or sister
could be a helpful tool . An uppercloss-

Concen trating on their art projects ore junior Roxanne Smith and sophomore Tiffany Petry while substituting
Greg Darling sit s a t his d esk and maintains peace within the classroom . Photo by Frank Faust.

man con alway s spot a " d ro p off" by
dear old Mom or Dad.
" In the first tw o w e el<is, I m ust hove
gotten lost forty times ," said sophomore
Tom r\iley .

"I heard rumors of
high school life, but
my
older
sister
straightened me out,"
sa id sophomore LaShawn Ross.
After they discovered that the majority of the ru mors w e re false the sophomores w ere still unsure about what they
shoul d believe.
"Tee Joy wasn 't anything lil~e I expected ," said sophomore Pam Kuhl. " It
w a s e asier to mo l~e the change from
ju nior high to senior high ."
"Tee Joy is bigger than Wilson ," said
sophomore l3rion l3ohnet. "There are
m ore g irls to tol~e a gander at ."
Sophomore Division 1 01

SEEMS

LIKE

Seems lil<ie just lost weel<i I was
registering for school . I would hove
never imagined. there would be so
many people and so much to do. People were so hospitable and ready to
help .
I was so scored the first day of school ,
I was dropping bool<is and running into
peop le every time I turned around . One
time I was standing in the hall and a
boy woll<ied by. He seemed seven feet
toll and he hod vampire teeth . At the
time it was startling, but now it seems

Amanda Adler
Kathy Aldrich
Tracy Aldrich
Mory Anderson
Wendy Anderson

Gail Andresen
Don Anson
John Anson
Rodney Ati la no
Annette l3ol1er

Shown l3orl1sdole
Steve 13ornes
Toni 13otes
Todd 13oxter
Rose 13edsoul

Mi l1e 13eroldi
13rendo 13ergen
Jessica 13ernhordt
John 13irds ley
Delores l3locl1

Jo di 131onchord
Sharie l3l onl1enship
Charl es Ooe ttg er
Orion Oohnet
Lori Oolte
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so funny . If there 's one thing I hove
learned, it's not to judge people by their
appearance .
Another funny thing that happened to
me was when I trying to find my first
hour class . I went into room 126 instead
of room 128 . If it hadn 't been for a
friendly junior I probably would hove
n~ver found my class .
Geometry was a fun way to wol<ie up
in the morning with Mr . Garry
Pogemiller's ·corny jol<ies . We hod to
memorize so many equotionsi" I learned

WEEIC •••

one , then the nex t day I forgot a nd
learned a new one . When we were studying geometric forms , he showed us
squares , pyramids , and cones to show
what we were learning .
Drama was a nice change from
studies with our mimes and poetry . John
Gibson 's laugh always mode us feel a
sense of accomplishment when w e
were attempting something comical .

Continued on page 1 05.
13ut It Was the End

Wendy [louvier
Donno [lolyord
Shelly [lrobec
Shonnon [lrocl1ey
Jacl1ie [lrool1s

Lindo [lro wn
Traci [lrown
[lryon [lro w nsberger
Poul [lryon
Tra ci [lryon

Yonce [lucl~les
Tom [lurroughs
Ken Outler
Pam lluzyn sl1i
Kelly Calabretta

Gran t Carmon
[lrio n Corson
Horry Corson
Tino Co rte r
Shone Co sh

Li so Chaney
Ami e Chri stensen
Kel ly Clorl1
Donny Cloyd
[leth Colbe rt

Christi Co m o nde llo
Tom Cool1
Tiffanie Cornell
Denise Cox
Tony Crool1s

Todd Crouse
Michelle Dole
Amy Daley
Tom Doub
Jeff Deal1ins
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Jamie Delowter
DeSonriogo
Tom DeSonriogo
Coll een DeVoll
Lisa Dilley

Mil~e

Ellen Dingman
Joni Dishmon
Stacie Dofner
Don Dougherty
Tommy Dow

Deonna Dul~e
Tommy Ellison
Chris Ellrott
Jeff E ricl~so n
Rici~ Foust
Denise Fennell
Terry Fernside
[lrendo Finley

Zi llah Floyd
Allen Foote
Michelle Fort
Todd Fronl~
Denise Freemon
Jeon Feemon
Lori Frel~ ing
Lisa Furman

Kelli Gaddy
Kelly Gordner
Geri Gorges
Li sa Giles
Pot Globe
Staci Goldsberry
)ei dre Goodmon
Geigei Gray

Tim Gray
Diano Griffis
Kel lie Griffis
Mori~ Grote
Rayno Gusman
Fro nl~ Holda
Noelle Hansen
Soro Ha nsen

Denise Haro ld
Reno Harold
Chris Ha tcher
Teresa Hathaway
Tony Henderson
[lob Hess
Mott Hester
Corinna Hiers
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luT IT WAs
THE END
In Driver's Ed . we hod a lot of
and tests but heavy standards set at passing mode us learn , or
else .
In French there were the dreaded
conjugations of verbs and homeworl~
almost every night. At one time we hod
a visitor named Jeon More. He was with
us for a few days and we learned a lot
about Fronce first hand , money, cities
and transportation .
In l3otony we went to the l3otonicol
Center in Des Moines . The only thing
that sticl~s in my mind was on the trip
home Corey Hobbs told Mr. Mil~e Hale
he was sicl~ . Mr. Hale thought he was
jol~ing but stopped just to be safe . He
was surprised when Corey really did get
homeworl~

sicl~ .

In English we hod to do boo l~ reports,
not written , but oral group reports . We
hod to write critiques about each other
in class . John Hanno was less than
thrilled at our use of grammar and spelling; he made us tol~e a test over them ,
and then we moved to bigger and better things : Shol~espeore ' s Julius Caesar .
Tall~ about impossible! It really mode
me wish I l~new what he was tall~ing
about .
One· day Mr. Hanna told us he was
:'scored " because of low test scores .
He turned on a video tape of Julius
Caesar and let us try to figure it out for
ourselves . because it seemed ex plona·tions did no good .
When the end of my sophomore year
finally come , mini-courses began . (Each
mini was designed for individual lil~es
and abilities .) We found we only hod
seven days left . The traditional ni ne
days were cut short to allow teachers
time to pocl~ for the ninth grade move .
All in all , it wasn 't so bod . The year
was over and there was no way to
relive it, bu t I th i nl~ if I was allowed to go
bocl~ . I wouldn't change a thing . And
now I'm a junior . I wish all new
sophomores and sophomore teachers
good lucl~ and worl~ hard. Mal~e it a fun
and productive time , not a waste.
Copy by Andrea Irvine
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Cindy Hicl~s
Jone Hiers
Melissa Higginbotham
Penny Hobbs
Troy Hodge

Denise Holquin
Alon Hubbell
Down Hubrecht
Jeb Hubrecht
Andrea INine

Angelo Jocl~son
13ill Jocl~son
Greg Jomes
John Jantzen
Dorothy Jensen

John Jerrett
Jody Jones
Kim Jordon
Missy Joslin
Oen Kennedy

Ernest Kaufman
Lori Kaufman
Lorry Kinzer
Dennis Knoer
Chucl~ Kohl

Ke lly Ko p era
Do n Ko rn e r
Troy Kromer
Jeff Kuttl e r
Porn Kuhl

Chuc l~

Ku hn
Hyo Kwon
13obby Lo m\~ in s
Sandy Lee
13iil Leonard
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Rolph Lewis
Wendy Long
Orendo Lorenzen
Angie Loye
Troy Mobbitt

Corrie Mace
Mike Madison
John Madsen
Scott Madsen
Orion Marohl

Willie McClain
David McDonald
Corl McGuire
Charles McGuire
Donnette McKeighon

Phillip Meel~ins
Seon Me el~ i ns
Ori~n Menching
Ro ndy Messersmith
Troy Metheny

Kerry Meyer
Sandy Miller
Scott Miller
Jeff Minor
Tim Moen

Sophomore Je Yang models a cos tume worn by Hmong girls during the
Laos New Year's Eve celebration .
Je 's family escaped across the
Mol~ong river from Loos . After waiting
two years in a · Thailand refugee comp ,
they were finally granted permission to

enter the United States .
The Yang fami ly lived in the Omaha Council 81uffs area fo r approxi ma te ly
four years . They moved in Nove m b er, to
Madison , Wisconsin , to be with other
family members and frie nds.
Copy and pa ges by Ka thy Quiel~

FACE MOB ILIT Y

Mov1

MANY M IL ES
Sophomores 107

ZITS

SOME HAVE 'EM
SOME
There was one thing that a lot of people hod in common ,
especially among high school students. This thing they hod in
common wasn 't something people lil~ed. Most students
couldn 't help being a port of this similarity.
This thing I'm toll~ing about is the dreaded " ZIT" or pimple
(according to Webster's dictionary: a prominent inflamed
elevation of the shin or eruption on the face).
Some people hove this similarity worse than others. Some
hove one or two , but the range of this problem is uncountable.
Some people who hove lots of eruptions on their face don't
seem to try to cover them up. l3ut there ore many methods of
covering up this problem.
Keeping your hands up by your face worl~s. Pulling your hair
down in front of your face also hides them very well. Many
females cover them with mol~e-up . Guys who hove just one
con use a bond-aid and tell people that they cut themselves
shoving.
l3ut what exactly causes the dreaded " zit" ? In a suNey during first semester, students stated many different causes . Most
students said that it was from oily sl~in and not l~eeping your
face clean .
Sophomore Michelle Fort said that she thought that eating
sweet foods and not l~eeping yourself clean caused zits .
Not many of the students suNeyed hod seen a dermatologist for a " zit" problem. It seemed unnecessary, since l~eeping
your face clean got rid of most people's zits. Gut for some ,
even l~eeping your face clean didn't worl~.
Now one might thinl~ that I went to the dermatologist because of one or two nasty little zits . Let's just soy that it was to
help me write this copy.
Was that on embarrassing ex perience! I was so embarrassed when the nurse shouted out my name . And con you
bel ieve that the re were actually people sitting there that I
l~ new?

I did find out that there ore creams and medications that
the dermatologist con prescribe . Jn fact , they actually worl~ .
My b rothers and sis ters were borrowing them all the time .
Copy by Fran!~ Foust
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Shone Moffit
Dow n Moreland
13ill Moore
Kristyn Moore
Corl Moore

Richard Normi
Mory Neighbors
David Nelson
Angel New land
Wair Nichols

13ill Nixon
Troy Nixon
Steve Noecl~ er
Rosema ry Norris
Lo ri No rman
Mori~ Nuzum
Jody Parsons
Joy Porl~

Mi l~e

Potterson

Mori~ Pendgrofr

Rosi Peterson
Tiffa ny Perry
Joy Pierce
Carol Po rte r
M ichelle Potter
13ob Powd e rs

R ici~ Pruett
Jeff Ra gla nd
Dow n Roy
Joyce Ro yhill
13eclw Reed
Su si e Reid
Jennifer Rice
Lo ri f\ichord s

Tom Ril ey
Todd f\ob erts
Doug Rogers
Joe Rolfe
Chri s f\obinson
JoAn ne Ron i~
Jeff Soar
Tom Sage

Mil~e Savage
John Schuster
Christopher Schwartz
13i lle Selby
Lisa Showers
Dione Simpson
Trisha Singles
l3illie Sinnott
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David Smelser
Ken Smith
Melinda Smith
Pat Smith
Tammy Smith

Theresa Smith
Dave Snodgrass
Shelli Sorenson
Dawn Spencer
Ed Spencer

Joesetta Searl~
Wendy Starmer
Daisy Stogdill
Gail Stout
Karen Strong

Shelly Summerville
Morey Swanger
Pam Sweeny
Kevin Swotel~
Dawn Tallman

Mil~e

Ta mayo
Ta mayo
Jeff Taylor
Kellie Taylor
Shawn Taylor

Vicl~i

Fifth hour was moving along just fine
when suddenly the lights on one side of
the room flicl~ered and went out. Immediately following, the other side of the
room was dorl~ened but this time without warning .
Students and teachers alil~e jol~ed
around about not being able to conti nue the school day. Li t tle did they
l~ now that that joke was soon to become ·a reali ty.
Secretaries in the Attendance Office ,
Main Office , and Counseling Center
w ent a round to the different classrooms
at 1 p .m . and notified the teachers that
school would b e dismissed at 1: 15 p .m .
11 O Sophomores

and that the buses would be at school
at 1 :JO p.m .
Sophomore Tommy Wilson was sup posed to tal~e her final exam in Mr.
Charles Crouse 's Algebra class during
7th hour.
" It mode school exciting that day. Our
final in Mr. Crouse 's class was delayed a
day because of the lights ," said Tommy .
The reason why the lights and all the
electricity in the school went out was
because the main generator that sup plied all that energy blew up and short circuited .
Perhaps the most difficult tasl~ to accomplish in the dorl~ was trying to ope n

one' s l ocl~er . Granted , the re w e re peopl e in the halls with lighters and a few
custodia ns hod flashlights but those
p eop le could not possibly be everywh e re at o nce.
My locke r was on th e firs t floor and
since I didn 't hove a ny ligh ts I j ust l~ept
gu essing un til I fo und the right com bina tio n ," said sen ior Susan Kaufma n .
Moy 1 4 , the day the lights went out
at Tee Joy was definitely a d ay that will
be long remembered by many.
Copy by Debbie Collier.
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Debbie Terry
Julie Theisen
Kim Thomos
Mil~e Tietsort
Joel~ Underwood

Joy Vongi
Peggy VonSoelen
Chris Waldron
Lindo Wallace
Craig Woll~ er

Chrys Word
Jeff Watson

Kevi n Waugh
Donny Weatherill
f\ich Weeden

Ourr Wieb esiel~
Mott Wettmore
Jonathon West
Todd West
George Widman

Jody Wiley
Mindy Wi lliams
Traci Wi llm s
Mil\e Wilso n
Tomaro Wilson

Sundi Witte
Gory Wi ttwer
Lisa Wolff
Oessie Wool soncrott
Dorrell Woundedshield

THE LIGHTS
W ENT

OuT

Ge Yong
Jeanette Yol~um
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James Paul of Tee Jay puts the " stick" ta Craig Wilwerd ing of Lewis Central. Paul won
the match with a 6-4 decision . Photo by the Nonpareil.

Sidney Jackson (22 ) a nd Robert Freemon (42 ) w a tch as teammate
William Are llano ( 1 2 ) goes fo r the j u mp boll against Ed McGill of St.
Albert. Photo by Fran k Fou st.

Seniors Randy llaxter, Ke nd all Clem e ns, William A re llano , Rich Petry and junior Craig Ma rtin imitate the Rockets during a pep assembly fo r On upcom ing
basketball game against A.L. Photo by Fra nk Faust.
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Sophomore Corinna Hiers serves the ball during a
home volleyball dual. Photo by Robert Anderson .
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Senior Michelle Doughman gets ready to catch the ball to make a play. Photo by Nonpareil.

d1JST AIM
Digging deep inside for that lost
ounce of energy - to cross the fin ish line;
to shoot the winning free throw ; to
catch the w inning touchdown. These
w ere oil a port of Tee Joy sports .
It was the hope of oil involved that
their team w ould come out ahead
, but.
.

for. some of the teams the hard earned
praises from the coaches were the only
rewords .
"No matter w ha t sport you 're invo lved in yo u need to set goals and
reach for them ," sa id sophomore John
Madsen , wrestler.

IT
" I didn 't reach all m y goals this year,
but I intend to start in where I left off lost
year," said jun ior Richard Poulsen ,
wrestler.

"Whe n the wins
don't come , you hove
to keep working
harder and not give
up," said senior Kelly
Reisis, basketball player.
Tee Joy 's first taste of success was a
surprisingly strong finish by the varsity
football team . They finish ed their
season with a w inning record of 5-4.
The wrestling team sent sophomore
Scott Riche to the State tournament.
Junior David Neff finished sixth in the
Sta te Div ing Championship. After losing
to A.L . by nineteen points , the boys '
bml~etboll team come bocl~ to defeat
the Lynx twice. The win moved the
team into District finals.

Coaches 13ob Nielsen , Woyne Mains ond Don Koch huddle w ith the boys' basketball team during a timeou t at
the Lewis Centra l game . Photo by Frank Fa t3st.

" Some times it doesn ' t seem as if all
the hard worl~ is worth it but w hen the
buzzer rings and you 're the winner , then
oil the pieces fit toge ther ," said _iunior
Roger McClelland , wrestler.
Sports Division 11 J
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Graduates Jodi Wright and Jamie Johnston put a St. Albert player in a squeeze during a game at C.O . Stadium . Photo by 1he Nonpareil.

O'Grady builds foundation
Gy the outstanding performance of
junior Erin O 'Grady two school records

Junior Erin O 'Grady w arm s up her arm before a
game ag ain st St. A lbe rt. Erin finish e d w ith a 2J-8
record .

114 Softball

were erased from the record bool~s and
two new ones were added . Erin pitched

Graduate Jodi Wright beats out a throw to
reach first base safely

against St. Albert.

191 innings and averaged 1 .5 stril~e
outs per inning. She also used her arm
for stril~ing out 294 batters.
" A lot of the success of the team was
by the good performance of O 'Grody on
the mound ," said Coach Mory Yori .
Pitching was not the only strong point
for the Jocl~ettes , batting had also improved according to Cooch Yori .
Graduate Jodi Wright led the team in
three deportments . They were for the
team 's best batting ove rage .JJO, most
hits J2 , and mos t runs batte d in m .13.1.'s)
with 2J . Second in batting was senior
13rendo West with .J20 .
" Grenda came on strong at the end of
the year," Cooch Yori said .
" Everybody played hard and everybody played well togeth e r," junio r Criss
Coyle said .
They ended the sea son w ith 8 losses
for a final record o f 2J -8.
Copy and pages by Rici~ Pruett

Junior Erin O 'Grody worms up her arm before a
game against St . Albert . Erin finished with a 20-8
record. Photo by the Nonpareil.

Front row : Michelle Nunez. Michelle Koch. Shelly Sedlacek. Drendo West and Michelle Doughman . Middle row: Cooch Nancy " Pete" Peterson . Julie Cook . Denise Harold . Tommy Neumann. Sheri Collins . Sue
Allmon and Cooch Mory Yori. Dock row : Kim Deckert. Jill Aldredge . Jamie Johnston . Erin O'Grody , Jodi
Wright. Criss Coyle and Rhonda Howard. Photo by Glenn Hovingo .

Varsity Softball
OPP.

Cotcher Kim Deckert reaches for a wild pitch as a St. Albert batter watches it go past. Photo by Nonpareil.

Tricenter
Glenwood
Foirgote
Sidney
Gl enwood
Abraham Lincoln
Griswold
St. Albert
Glenwood
Glenwood
Sioux City West
Avoho
Tri center
St . Albe rt
Minolo
St. Albert
Shenandoah
Atlantic
Lewis Central
Lewis Central
St. Albert
Ool~lond

T.J.

0

5
J
5

0

14

4

5

0
4

0

4

2

0

0

J
1

2
1

J
7

0
0

12
2

4

J

2
0

5
1
5
1

5
1
0
6
5
0
0
2

10
2
14

6
0
2
9
10
9
9
11

A .L.
A .L.
Si d ney
Underwood
J
Glenwood
8
Se ctionals - 2nd Place
OPP.
T.J.
She nandoah
J
8
Lewis Central
J
8
Dennison
6
Gradua te Jodi Wright successfully slides into homeplate to score a run while the St. Albe rt catcher w a tches for the
ball. Pho to by Nonpareil.

Lost first game of Re gionals
Softball 11 5

Ron Ragland . 1984 graduate , slides under the feet of the Millard North shortstop . Ro n w as succe ssful o n his steal. Photo by the Nonpareil .

out to the baJJcaine
Adding that ex tra something to the
baseball se ason w as senior Kip Peterson 's rendi ti on of "Tol~ e Me Ou t to the
Gallgome ."

At almost every home game the
words , "One , Two , Three Stril~es You 're
Out," were heard echoing through. the
stands.

" He a dded a bit of flair to the
games ," said senior Michelle Dough man .
Kip a nno unce d th e line ups for the District p loy-offs b etween the top two
Counci l [)luffs teams. The game ended
in a heortbreo l~ing 6-5 loss for the
Ye ll owjocl~ets to Lewis Centra l.
"We were proud o f o ur effort against
Lewis Centra l," said Co och !3ill Carlson.
Hitting was on asse t , the team averaged seven runs p e r game , according
to Cooch Ca rl son .
Lead ing the Ye ll owjocl~e t batters
were senio rs Mott Leonard batting
.540 , Wi llia m Arell a no batting .42J ,
and graduate P-on P-oglond batti ng

.J89 .
" This was Cooch Carlson's first year as
head coach ," said gradua te Jeff Wa ters .
" He come in and worl~ ed us hard to
m ol~e the team successfu l."
Senior Mott Leonard wo rms up with gra d ua te Jeff
Wate rs (n ot pictu red) .' Photo by Rob Ande rson.
116 Ooseboll

Cooch Oill Ca rl son w orm s up the infie ld while
so ph o m o re rnll Leona rd shags to r him . Photp
by Rob Ande rson.

Copy and pages by Garb p·w ett

Dave Anderso n , 1984 g radua te , stretches to catch the ball
against the Millard North competitor. Pho t o by the Nonpareil.

Coach Dill Carlso n disagrees ab ou t a call with the umpire . Later he was ejected from the
game. P.(1oto by the Nonpareil.

13oseboll
OPP

Senior Kendall Clemens swings at a ball , pitched by the Abraham Lincoln pitcher. Mike
Wright . Tee Ja y defea te d A .L in District p lay. Photo by Rab Anderson.

OPP. T.J.

8
4
Sioux City Heelan
1
6 11
* Abraham Lincoln
5
0 11
St. Albert
5
4
* Ell~horn
4
1
5
* l3ellevue Eas t
7
2
1
.3
* Gellevue West
2
.3
9
* P.oncalli
.3
6
Harlan
4
5 12
* Papilli o n
4
7 11
* A .L.
6
7 16
* Millard North
2 14
.3
* P.alston
6
4
6
* Gross
.3
6
2
* Sioux City West
7
1 11
* St . Albert
0
6
Lew is Cen tral
8
7
11
* Millard Sou th
5
6
4
* St. Jo - l3rya n
Districts
8
3
A.L .
5
6
Lew is Central
Urband ale Tourna me nt
O t tu mwa
Johnston
Atla ntic

D? seball te a m members , front row : Coach Dill Carlson , Dill Leonard, Dave Anderson , and
Rick Sm ith. Middle row : William Arellano. Matt Leonard , Kenda :: Clemens , and Tim
Nava rette . Dack row : Jay Dlum . Dobby Mantell, Mike Kuhl , and Ron Ra gland . Photo b y
Rob A nderson.

T.J.

7
4
T.J . Invitational

Centervi ll e
P.oncolli
A .L.

1
12
2

11

9
6
11

5
3
2
9
5
4

5
1 .3
2
1
12

2
.3
2

12
4
5

* Doubleheaders
Oo seboll 1 17

Junior !3ob Mantell , number twelve , goes far a Durke [}ulldog on the Tee Jay's five yard line .
Photo by Rick Pruett.

Juniors Al Rubio and Wes Doughman hussle onto the field for the
next play of the game . Photo by Rick Pruett.

\Ve worl{ tocether
Preparation for the football season
began in a scorching , hot August. One
hundred degree temperatures become
all too familiar to the players as practices dragged o n .

"When we were sweating and worl~
ing and sweating more I wondered why
I was even there ," said junior Al Rubio .
13ut the worl~ paid off as Tee Joy
finis.hed a winnin~ season of 5-4 .

Senior William A re lla no tri es pa ssing the ball to o ne o f his teamma tes while the !3ulldogs charg e toward him .
Photo b y Rob Ande rso n.
118 Football

•

win

" I was proud to hove been a port of
Tee Joy football even though we didn 't
always win, we gave it our best ," said
senior Dove Gu zman .
Endowed wi th a field of o uts tandi ng
athl e tes, the squa d hamme re d o u t v ictory ofter v ic tory, according to Cooch Oill
Carl son .
One of those w ins was agai nst a
strong Abrah am Li ncoln d e fe nse. After
each pl oy the te am p lo yed with even
more determi nation .
Whe n the g un we nt off it was T. J. 8 ,
A .L. 0 . Tee Joy hadn 't d efeate d A .L.
since 19 8 1 .
" This yea r wasn't the turn a round year
fo r Tee Jay football , th e turn a ro und
year was two yea rs ago wh e n the
seniors were sophom ores ," said Coach
Carl so n.
1984 w as the yea r for Council Ol uffs
footba ll . A ll th e tea ms fi nishe d th e
season w ith w inni ng records.
Six Tee Joy footba ll players were
name d to the All -City Footba ll Team :
seni o rs Will iam Are llano , Andy Carlson .
Dove Guzman. Sidney Jocl~so n , Mil~ e
Madsen and Brio n Tippery.

Run ning the offense Tee Jay pushes down the field hoping to score and toke an early lead against Creighton Prep .
Ph oto by Rick Pruett.

A ndy Carlson and a Ourke defender fight tor the
ball after a pass by quarterback. William Arellano . Photo by Robert Anderson.

William Arellano sets up the offense while the Ourke defense gets ready to attack. Photo by Robe rt Anderson.

Football Scoreboard

Opp .
Creighton Prep
Omaha North
Gurl~e

Abraham Lincoln
Millard South
Gryan
Gellevu e East
Central
Creston

7
7

21
0
14
20
0
42
11

T.J.
0
13
3
8
8
21
23
25
14

Varsity footba ll : front row : Don Settles . Troy Wilson . Craig Long . John Housner . Oud Petry, Oscar Vi llereal.
Aa ron Coope r, Mike Wagoner, James Gordner, Jim Parsons . Second row : Oob Montell. Don Weatheri ll. Vince
No moli , Sidney Jackson , Jamie Oaatz , Scott Oornes , Pat Wagoner, Jose DeSontiogo , Wes Doughman. Curtis
Prud hom e , Mark Smith . Third row : Scott Mallory, Neal Watts , Cooch Mike Witt, Coach Greg Darling . Coach Dick
Magnuson, Coach Oill Carlson. Cooch John Kinsel. Coach Dan Koch , Oill Leonard , Justi n Ourgett. Fourth row :
Tim Miller. Oill Hemple , Orion Tippery, Tim Owens , Dave Guzman . William Arellano , Chris Ta lcott. Tom Oin au ,
Don Hemple . Fifth row: Rich Oohnet , Jeff Jones , Mike Chapin , Mike Madsen , Steve Simpson , Mike Pe try, Al
Rubio. Ken Harder. Oack row: Chris Ha tche r, John Modsen. Andy Carlson, Jeff Miller. Photo by Robert Anderson.
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Junior Aniso Quandt, sophomore Hyo Jung Kwon and senior Jenny Fox are distracte d fro m the ir p re -g a me stretches.

'Ceam builds unity ta win
It w a s the Knoxville Tournamen t and
the Girls Volleyba ll team wa s ploying
hard . H;ie teammates and the coaches
were on the ends of th eir b e nches re ady
a nd wai ting to ex plode with victory ...

Tee Joy won! The g irls were jumping
and screaming and they d eseNed to
b ecause a ccording to Cooch Sharon
Semler. they hod improved a lot.
" It was a disappointing year as for as

Sopho m o re Tom my Dow returns the ball . as he r teammates scurry to cover the opp o5ing te am's
b lock.
1 20 Vo lleyball

wins and losses . but w e locl~ed team
u nity early in the season ." Coach Semler
said .
Hyo Kwon was the first sophomore
set ter ho nored for an all-state team.
Kwon received first team all-state,
hon-orab le mention all -state . and Tee
Jay Inv itational All Star.
Senior Rhonda Howard was the only
se nior on the team. she received seco nd team all -city . Howard also received
the Teri Dasovi ch Scholarship .
" I w as the team leader. since I was
the only senior." Howard said .
Junio r Tommy Newman o first year
voll ey ball p lay er. received Honorable
Me n tion A ll-City.
"A s the season progressed we used
lots o f sophomores and juniors and they
real ly improved as the season went
al o ng ." Coocl-. Semler said
Corinna Hiers. o sophomore p layer.
said the team's attitudes toward each
other im p roved as the year went olo )g
and the team shored on improvement
in their p loying .
Copy and pages by Lindo Orow n

Volleyball Scoreboard
O PP. T.J.

O PP. T.J

7
1 J 15
15 5
15
15 6
15
15 4
15
15 6
15
10 15
8
15
11
15
Gurl~e
15 9
15
Morion
15 8 15
Indianola
15 8 15
Volley
9
7 15
D. Moines N.
15
12 15
Albia
15
15 11
Roosevelt
15
15 9
Gellevue E.
9
15 5
Papillion
15 10 15
Ronco Iii
15
15 9
Central
15
15
9
A .L.
15 7 15
Treynor
11 15 1 J
Mo . Volley
15 4 15
Lewis Cen .
15
15 0
Millard S.
D. Moines E. 15 10 15
15
15 9
Atlantic
15
1 J 15
Gettendorf
15
15 9
Knoxville
15 0 15
Clinton
15
Sioux City N. 15 4
15 10 15
Dubuque
Districts

Gryon
Sioux City E.
Sioux City W .
Knoxville
Fort Dodge
EstheNille

Coo ches , officials and players discuss the procedures of the game .

Sophomore Lisa Chaney attempts to return
the ball over the net.

Off the floor , and into the air, leaps Senior Jenny
Fox for a spike .

Sophomore Lisa Chane y conce n tra tes on the ball , as
Junior Jane Prin e p rep ore s to a ssist he r in the p lay.

OPP. T.J.

15

9
4

7
7
15
11

4
9
J
15
17
11
9
15

15

7

0
12
7

6
15

4

6
1J

2
0
0
2
9

2

OPP. T.J. OPP . T.J . OPP. T.J. OPP . T.J.
Lewis C

15

6

15

17

15

2 15

12

Volleyball members . fro nt ro w: Ta mmy Neumann. Corinna Hiers . Diane Ohlinger and Jenny Fox. Second
ro w : Jane Prin e . Li sa Ch a ney, Sarita DeSan tiaga . Da w n Tallman . a nd Jill Ald redge. Third row: Head Coach
Sharon Semler. Tamm y Do w , Kare n Stro ng . Ro ndo Howard . Kelly Reisis a n d Assistant Coach LaVonne Pierson . Oo ck row : Deni se Harold and Hyo Kwon .
Volleyba ll 121

Sophomore Todd Crouse concentrates on n1s rorm wn11e ooing rns routine curing me t'ommer Horse compemron
at the Metro meet held at Northwest High . Photo by Rick Pruett.

•

'Ceam wins
" Every record possible was brol~en!
That's fantastic ," said Coach Mil~e 13ond
about the 13oys Gymnastic Team .
" It w as neat to be the captain of an
undefeated team and have other
schools loo\~ up to us ," said senior Ted
Haynes .
"As a team , we really came together." said junior Terry Carmichael. "We
went out to compete as a team and not
just as individuals ."
The undefeated team . w ith a dual
record of 8-0 , consisted of senior Ted
Haynes. juniors Terry Carmichael , Kile
Keith , Jim Grandicl~ . and sophomores

AJJ American

Todd Crouse, Kevin P-osmussen, and
f\ay Points .
Sophomore Todd Crouse said that he
hated to see the season end.
At various home basl~ etball games
the boys performed some of their stunts
for the audience at halftime .
In Morch , Cooch Gond received news
that the team hod been declared on
All-American team and that senior Ted
Haynes and sophomore Todd Crouse
were declared All-American in Vaulting
and Floor Exercise and junior Terry Carmichael was declared All-American in
the Floor Exercise and in the All-Around .

Senior Ted Haynes concen trates a s he prepares to do the second back flip of two during halftime of a home
basketball game. Photo by Rick Pruett.

122 Gymnastics

With only two returning lettermen ,
the girls gymnastic team was able to.
breal~ the record for the team score at
Tee Jay.
Coach Mil~e 13ond hod expected the
girls to score at least 90 points at their
only home meet, February 14; but
when they surpassed his expectations
by nine points , he was very pleased in deed .
" I was so excited and proud that they
could pull together lil~e that as o team
and mol~e such a strong effort to beat
the competition ," said Cooch Gond .
The team consisted of one senior,
Debbie Collier, who was also captain ,
and four sophomores : Down Spencer
and Angel Newland from Tee Jay and
Susan Freemon and Louro Kiem from
Abraham Lincoln . Tee Joy and A .L. were
combined in this sport due to the loch of
o coach and facilities at A .L.
Participation in this sport had been
quite low in the post years at Tee Joy,
but due to the victories a t the Olympics ,
more students were w illing to come out
for the sport .
'The size of our team hod more than
doubled from that of previous years ."
said sophomore Down Spencer. " I thin!~
some of it hod to do wi th the fact that
the American gymnasts at th e summer
Olympics did so w e ll. It m ode o lot of
people rea lize that the sport was ava ilable to everyon e a nd not just su perstars ."
Copy and pages by Debbie Collier .

Junior Kile Keith prepores to finish his routine on the Pommel Horse while the rest of
the team watches in anticipation during a home meet against Omaha North. Photo
by Rick Pruett.

Sophomore Susan Freeman demonstrates her flexibility while practicing her floor routine for an upcoming meet in Sioux City. Photo by Rick Pruett.

Junior Terry Carmichael finishes his front flip off the spring board in
layout form while Coach 13ond watches in amusement. Terry and
the rest of the team were performing during halftime of a basketboll game . Photo by Rick Pruett.

Girls Gymnastic team , fron t row : Laura
Kiem . Susan Freeman . Angel Newland .
Dovie Hieb . and Dawn Spencer. Dack
row: Cooch Mike 13ond and Debbie Collier.

Junior Dovid Neff spends o few minutes alone to prepare himself both physically. and mentally for the upcoming race against Bellevue East and Roncall i. Photo
by Dan Robinson .

Sing inc

HeJps

Runners to your marl~s . get set ... " I
need to get in good position and set my
own pace ."
These w ere a few of the things tha t
ran through the minds of the Jacl~ ets
before a meet.

Although the season got off to a rocl~
start, junior Tim Gunzenhauser thought
the team really pulled together at the
dual meets .
The best meet according to Cooch
13ob Smilley, was the Metro meet . T.J .

placed 1 Jth out of 18 teams overall .
Junior Mil~e Anderson and sophomore
Willie McClain achieved their personal
bests .
P-unning in all types of weather caused
problems . At the P-oncolli meet. runners
faced a two -hour wai t in 50 degree
weather . P-unning in a ronl~ top an d
shorts mode the runn e rs fee l os 1f the
meet would lost forev er .
" I loved it w hen it ra ined . It was
harder to run , b u t it was more of a
chall eng e ," said Tim .
So m etimes d iversion s w e re need e d
to mol~ e th e two to th ree mile races
se em shorter.
" I wo rl~e d ou t moth p ro blem s o r com pu ter p rograms in my hea d ," said
sophomore Chris Schw a rtz .
" I usually sing to myself just to l~ee p
m y m ind off the race ." said Ti m .
Cooch Smilley resig ned from coaching
cro ss cou ntry.

Cro~ Coun t,Z. 11 ~e am m e mbers. b a ck row : junio rs M ike A nde rson . A lan McKee . Tim Gunzenhau se r
~o pd~;.o reJ 1 ieH~cCla in . a nd Coach Oob 5m illey. Front row: junio rs Scot t Moore . David Neff . ~oph o m o res
un

I

ltt.

one
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ie rs. a nd Chris Schwartz . Photo by Rick Pruett.

" He was a good coach. He mode you
work so that you would improve. ·1 en j oyed having him for a coach," said Sundi
Witte . "The tea m w ill m iss him ."
Copy a nd p ages by Kathy Qu i el~

Cross Country
Junior Scott Moore heads toward the finish line as
Tee Joy posts a victory over Omaha 's Roncolli and
Bellevue East. Photo by Don Robinson.

Central
Bellevue
Ronco Iii
Prep

OPP.
22
J9
34
15

l3url~e

25

T.J.

J9
18
21
45
J8

Invitationals

Abraham Lincoln
Lewis Central
Ronco Iii
Metro
Districts

5th place
7th place
8th place
1 Jth place
14th place

Junior David Neff concentrates on finishing the
race as T.J. meets Bellevue East and Roncolli in a
dual meet . Photo by Don Robinson .

Junior Tim Gunzenhauser does some lost minute
runn ing in preparation for a meet the following
day. Tim finishes the race as Tee Jay rolls over Ro ncalli and Bellevue East.

Keepi ng a head of the opposition junior David Neff races toward the finish line in Tee Jay's v ictory over the
Crimson Pride Junior Jays of Creighton Prep. Photo b y Robert Anderson .
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Sophomore Tamm y Dow shoots the boll p os t a Misso uri Volley d e fender. Whil e juniors Jill Aldredg e a nd Tam my Neumann w ait to a ssis t the J oc l~e ttes . on January 12 .

6 on 6

A final &hapter,
It' s about time . was one of the
thoughts of Girls Gosl~etboll Cooch Mil~ e
Hoffmann ofter winning his first girls
bosl~etboll game .
The only win of the season come late
in the year w hen the Jocl~ettes beat the
Sointes of St . Albert in overtime .
Cooch Hoffmann said , " Our w in and

loss record wasn 't good , but the team
improved their ploying ability.
Junior standout Jill Aldredge said ,
"Winning didn't come often, but our
winning attitudes mode us feel lil~e
champions ."
Newcomer to this year's squad was
sophomore Tommy Dow . "We im-

Junior Jill Aldredg e . Tommy Ne umonn . an d sopho m o re To mmy Dow wo ll~ bocl~ to w atch their guords .
1 26 Girl s Oosl~etbol l

proved a lot throughout the season , we
excelled post our expectations that we
set for ourselves ," said Tommy .
Along with some new faces next year
will bring a new game to the girls , " 5 on

5" .
The boys ployed 5 on 5 for y e ars . but
in Iowa 6 on 6 was the game the g irl s
were ploying .
This will be a chance fo r the g irls to
compe te in the Metro conference , some
as th e b o y s.
Cooch Hoffman n sa id , 'The adju stmen t on port o f th e girls will b e th e bi ggest factor in the change to 5 on 5 ." He
went on to so y , " Conditioning w il l be a
little harder nex t seaso n to get the girls
used to the new g ame ."
'Tm excite d! " sa id Jill. " The cha nge to
5 on 5 will improve the record and it wi ll
he lp girls bosl~ et bo ll at Tee Joy. "
" I om ready to start , I'm rea l excited
about the cha nge to 5 on 5 ," said Tommy .
Next y ear should be a good yea r fo r
the tea m w ith everyone return ing except seni o r Ke lly l\ei sis. accord ing to
Co o ch Hoffmann.
Co py by Kip Pe terson

Sophomore Tommy Dow gets ready to shoot the boll over o
Missouri Volley guard .

Junior Jill Ald redge shoots the boll from o utside .

Girls' 13aske tball
Opp .
Treynor
Avoho
Abraham Lincoln
Tri-Center
St . Albert
Harlan
Sioux City North
Griswold
Missouri Vo lley
Abraham Lincoln
Sioux City East
Farragut
St. Albert
West Monona
Lewis Central
West Sioux City
Sioux City Heelan
Carroll Kuemper
Glenwood

61
46
88
84
44
89
50
44
62
46
72
56
48
62
69
67
67
7J
46

T.J.

J6
J8
40
29
37
2J
41
J6
44
J1
J5
54
5J
54
42
58
27
47
29

'iophomore Tommy Dow shoots over o Missouri Vo lley guard .
Photo by Rick Pruett
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Senior Williom Arellano goes up for a tough rebound in
the early stages of a game against Millard North . Photo
by Frank Faust.

St. Albert player. Ed McGill , watches from the floor as Robert Freeman shoots a jumper from the free
throw line . Photo by Frank Faust.

1a &1{ets j u m p to
As seconds cl i cl~ed down and the
boys bosl~etboll team awaited their
game . all that was running through thei r
minds was to ploy one hundred percent.
Gut these Thomas Jefferson bosl~etboll

players did more than give one hundred
percent . they gave one hundred and f ifty percent , according to Coach Wayne
Mains .
Not only in games did they worl~ hard
but also at practice they gave their all.

llosketboll :earn. front . ro w : Willia m A rellan o , Steve Schmi e d ing . Kendall Clem e ns. Sidney Jackson . To m
Cook and Tim Moen . "'.'1ddle row: Craig Marti n , Ric k Fau st, Larry Spi cer. Mike A nderson . Orion Oohnet and [Jill
Leonard . llack row: Rich Petry, Rob e rt Free man . Ra n dy Oaxter. Chris Ha tche r. Chu ck Vaughn and Devon
Higginbotham . Pho to by Mike Hale.
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Om l~ecbo ll

AL
"They were one of the hardest wo rl~ 
ing teams you could asl~ for." Coach
Mains said .
According to Coach liob Nielsen the
team really improved as the year went
along and they beat Abraham Lincol n
twice so the improvement really showed .
" As a group they came as far as a ny
team I've coached ," Coach Nielsen
said.
"We all worl~e d tog ether a nd played
w ell a s a te am ." senio r Ra ndy Gax ter
said .
Se nior player Ke nda ll Clem e ns fe lt th t:..
team spiri t was high a nd up for every
game .
" Our spirit was high and this w a s
good since th e re were a lot of us sen io rs
play ing together for o ur last year," Ga xter said.
Geating A. L. twice was one o f the
highlights of the season according to
Cooch Nielsen.
We fel t we owe d A .L. somethi ng
since they beat us at Tee Jay first . Ra n dy said.
"We mode the most of the p hysica l
qualities w e had ," Kendall sa id .
Copy by Li nda Grown

~idney Jackson puts up an uncontested jumper in a
game against Oryan. His effort was not enough as the
Jackets fell 56-57 . Photo by Frank Faust.

With a difficult move to the basket, Kendall Clemens puts up a tough shot while being
guarded by two Millard North players in a 48- 70 loss . Photo by Frank Faust.

Varsity Dasketball
Opp . T.J .
Sioux City West
Cre ig hton Prep.
Lew is Central
St. Al bert
13ryo n
Abra ham Lincoln
Ro lston
Centra l
Mil lard South
Westsi d e

74
48
4J
44
57
68
44
64
56
54

56
4J
SJ
59
56
49
55
52
J8
J8

P-alston
South
Central
Millard North
f\oncalli
13ellevue East

69
60
58
70
J8
57
13url~e
77
Abraham Lincoln 60
St. Albert
67
Abraham Lincoln 42
Ha rl a n
64

71
55
51
48
51
60
45
71
77
46
54

Robert Free man scores a fas t break layup against 5t. Albert in a 59-44
Tee Jay w in . Photo by Frank Faust.
Ooys Oosl1etboll 129

Junior Tim Owens prepares to wrestle against his Lewis Central opponent. as the referee gives them instructions. Photo by Darb Pruett.

Rebuildinll a . tradition
Wrestlers . a group laden w ith talent
and strength . highlighted their season
with many outstanding performances .
" It tol~es hard worl~ . dedication and
sacrificing to be a wres tler ." sai d senior
Mox Smelser .

" I hod a hard time mol~ing practices
hard enough for the team . they were
willing to give their all and still worl~
harder. " said Head Cooch Steve
Meade.
"With a very young team of two

During practice senior Max Smelser tries to get sophomore Scott r\i che in o pinning combinotion
1 JO Wrestling

seniors. three juniors. and seven
sophomores. they hove performed extremely well. " said Assistant Cooch Mil~e
Witt .
"After a season of hard worl~ and
dedication to the wrestling season. it's
not over . A wrestler hod to l~eep worl~
ing in the off season ." said junior Wes
Doughman.
Tee Joy placed wrestlers in several
tournaments . A first place finish was
recorded by junior Tim Owens at the
Sioux City Ea st Invita tional .
Other top finishers were sophomore
John Madsen 's second ploce finish at the
North Invitational . sophomore Steve
Garnes finished third in the Ames Invitational. and sophomore Scott f\iche
finished second in the Council I3\uffs Invitational and in the District meet.
A second place in the Districts launched f\iche into the State tournament. He
lost his first match and wa s unable to
continue .
" I would hove lil~ed to won a match
at State and score tea m points. but lool~
out next year," said Scott.
Copy and pages by Garb Pru ett

Senior Mox Smelser ge ts sophomore Scott Riche in o v ulnerable position .

Sophomore Scott Riche gets ready to make on escape from his
Lewis Central opponent. Scott was the only wrestler to go to
State . Photo bv Darb Pruett .

185
VERN EKFE LT INVITATIONAL

1984

Sophornore John Madsen receives 2nd place in on Invitational ot Vern tl~telt .

I he referee prepares to blow the w histle as sophom o re Rici~
Pruett gets ready to tol~e his Lewis Central opponent to he mot .

Wrestling

Opp .

T.J.

North Inv itational
Central
C.G . Invi tational
Millard South
Prep

10th Place
JO
J1
5th Place
45
12
J4
JJ
G url~e
27
J9
f\oncolli
18
SJ
Sioux City East Invitational 6th Place
MHSAA 11 th Place
Gellevue East
46
16
Abraham Lincoln
48
14
Ames Invitational 8th Place
Lewis Cen tral
19
J6
Carroll Kuemper
J8
19
Districts 8th Place
State
Scott l\iche
98 pounds

Doy's Wrestling. front row : Mox Smelser. Rick Pruett. Craig Walker. Kevin Waugh . Allen Foote . Mike Wi lson and
Scott Riche . Middle row : Mike Petry. Dryon Drownsberger. Wes Doughman . Scott Selix, Steve Oornes and Todd
Robe rts. Dock row: Dill Selby. Rich Poulson . John Madsen . Tim Moen and Jeff Soar . Not pictured : Jomes Poul. Pot
Sm ith. Coaches Mike Witt, Dud Meade and Greg Dorli g.
Wres tling 1 J1

All attention is focused on senior lronman Orion Tippery while he attempts to deadlift 550 pounds .

One, two,
"The main purpose of lronmon was to
educate , motivate , and recognize peopie who lifted weights ," said lronmon
Cooch John Kinsel.

three

Kinsel , who coached lronmon for four
years , said that it wasn't oil fun and
games. It tool~ o lot of time and effort.
lronmon consisted of approximately

Junior Te rry Cormicheol lifts 240 pounds in the deadlift competition .
1 J2 lronmen

• • •

lift

60 members , including sophomores ,
juniors , and seniors . They participated in
three meets throughout the year . Two
were against Abraham Lincoln and one
was a Cou ncil Oluffs Invitational.
Even though losing to A.L . twice, they
come in first place at the C.13 . Invita tional , and second place in the Thomas
Jefferson Invitationa l. According to
Cooch Kinsel, the T.J Inv itational was o
seven-team event that included all the
schools in the Metropolitan Conference
that supported form a l teams.
Many records were brol~e n. Sophomores who b rol~e records were 13rent
Ryba and Chris Ellrot. For the 1 48 -pound
weight cl ass , Ryba brol~e the squat and
deodlift records , w hile Ellrot brol~e the
bench press record.
Juniors who brol~e records were Terry
Carmicheal . Rod McQuinn , John Greise .
Al Zweerin l~ . and Kevin Wu lff. Carmichael held the record for the squat ,
benchpress , and deodlif t for the
11 4 -pound weight class . McQuinn he ld
the record for the benchpress and
deadlift for the 1 JJ -pound weight class
Greise . at the 148-lb. weight class . held
the record for the squat. benchpress .
and the dead lift. At the 165 -lb . weig ht

Sophomore
Ma rk Nuzum appears to have no
. .
d1ff1culty with his deadlift.

Junior Kevin Wulff takes a deep breath as he attempts to squat
over ~00 pounds.

Sophomore lronman Dan Weatherill struggles

class . Zweerinl'i held the record for the
squat . Wulff brol'ie the record for the
s_quat benchpress and deadlift . He was
ti e d With 1982 graduate Fred Wh ite for
the squat record.
Se nior records were brol'ien by Scott
Ma llo ry and Orion Tippery . Mallory held
the record for the squat and benchpres s
for the 198-lb . weight class . Tippery .
Who was in th e HWT. class . held the
record for the squat . benchpress . and
the d e adl ift.
"Weig h tlifting is some thing I lil'ie to
d o. It's a p ersonal challenge ." Orion
SOid .
He also said that even tho ugh it ta l'ieS
a lot of time . it p a ys o ff in the long run .

to

deodlift 400 pounds .

With a powerful look of conce ntration . junior
Trent Nuzum attempts his deadlift .

Junior Ro ry De santiago lifts 2 10 pounds in the deadlift competition .

lronmon hod two d ifferent clubs tha t
the guys tried to be accepted into . O ne
was the " Cream Club " . It hod certa in
amounts of weight that e ach weig ht
class must lift in th e squat, b en chpress ,
and deodlift. Members of the Cream
Club included sophomore Don W ea therill. j uniors Terry Carmicheal . John
Greise . and Kev in Wulff . Seniors were
Sco tt Mallory an d Ori on Tip pery.
Th e se cond cl ub wa s the " Elite Force ".
It's the sam e idea as the " Cream Cl ub"
except it's m o re d iffi cult. The o nly
member of th e Elite Fo rce wa s Tippery.
Wh a t Mallory seemed to lil'ie b est
ab out lro nma n w ere the resu lts .
" I joi ned lro nmo n to improv e m y

streng th a nd I got a lot m ore ou t of it
th an that ," sai d soph o more Je ff
f\oglond .
"The thing 1 li l'ied best about lronm on .
was the way everyone supported each
other and hel p ed each other ." said
j unior Kevi n Wulff .
There w ere different awards given to
certain lifters. " lronmon of the Year· was
given to Orion Tippe ry. " f\ool'iie of the
Year" wa s given to Don Weatheri ll .
"Most Improved" was given to Gob
Montell . Scott Mallory receiv e d the
"Most Inspirational " award. Kip Lamb rech t and Chris Oecl'iman rece ived the
"Most Dedicated" award .
Copy and pages by Debbie Carlson
lronmen 1JJ

Junior Dave Neff dives for Tee Jay during a swim meet at Lewis Central. Dave was the first Tee Jay diver to score points at a state meet. Photo by Robert Anderson .

Sha vine off the
Greol~ing old records and setting new
ones were just a couple of the occom-

plishments the boys and girls swim team
achieved .

Preparing to swim the backstroke. sophomore Dorothy Jensen tokes her mark. Keeping time for Dorothy,
junior Oong Hye Kwon holds o stop w atch and time cord. Photo by Louro Foust .
134 Swimming

se~onds
The boys finished with a winning dual
record of 9-4 and other accomplish ments .
Two year letterman Dove Neff set two
new school diving records . He placed
third in diving at the Metro meet .
According to Cooch Mil~e Hole this was
the highest anyone from Tee Joy hos
scored so for . He al so placed second in
districts . Dove was the first Tee Joy
swimmer to score p oi nts at the state
meet and on ly the second person to go
to State . He finished in sixth place . the
highest place anyone hos ever finished .
according to Cooch Hole .
"We also qualified Dove Acl~erson .
Sean Meel~ins and Neff in five out of the
eleven events for M e tro tol~ ing ninth
place . which is also the highest finish fo r
Tee Joy," said Cooch Hole.
Throughout the season . six new
record s were set .
" Our season wen t g reat," said twoyeo r letterman Troy f\obourn .
.
"Our season this year ended up very
well . We hove improved o lot ," said
Cooch Ho le. "We still hove a pretty
young team."

Showi ng his fo rm j unior Dave Neff com pletes his d ive.

Ju n1or
. Dave Neff comple tes a dive at a meet at
Ki rn Pool. Pho to by Frank Faust.

Finishing a backward dive . junior Dana Pigg
prepares to enter the H2 0 . Photo by Frank
Faust.

Girl's Swimming
Opp.
Abraham Lincol n
100
Oellevue Wes t
126
Millard Sou th
109
Central
40
Ou~e
132
Monon
98
Oellevue East
102
Oryon
66
Ronco Iii
60
North
47
Gross
109
South
49
CG Invitational 6th

~wi m team members. front row : Dono Pigg . Melanie [)lonl1, Lisa Chan ey, Chris Grow n. Jeanell e Joyner, and
0 °rothy Jensen . Middle row : Roy Lieber. Dove Neff. Mott Miller, Phillip Meel1ins . Sean Meel1ins. and Ted

C swald. l3ocl1 row : Cooch M il1e Hole. Sco tt Moore , Mil1e Hunt, Troy Raybourn . Dove Acl1erson and Assistant
oach Judy Heithoff . Photo by Mil1e Hole.

On the o ther hand the g irls' season
wasn 't quite as fulfil ling a s th e b oys '.
They finished their season with o 0-11 -1
dua l record .
" They're a small young team , so
hopefu lly they'll grow ." said Coach
Hale.
There were only six g irls on the team .
the majority of w hich were underclassmen.
Freshman M e lanie Glan l' brol'e the in divid ual scoring record for the season

setting six new school records .
According to Coach Hole the girls
scored more points than any g irl's team
and brol'e the team scoring record .
" The gi rl s hod some good indiv idual
efforts during the season ." said Coo ch
Hole.
" The guys did really well , t;>ut there
just aren ' t enough girls out," said junior
Dove Acl,erson .
Copy by Louro Foust and Sean
Meel,ins . Pages by Louro Foust

T.J.
39
29
32
31
23
24
36
43
42
47
28
24

Boy's Swimming
OPP.
T.J.
Gellevue West
77
87
Abraham Lincoln
38
97
Millard South
112
SJ
24
Cen tral
54
125
Ourl'e
38
Creighton Prep
115
53
Oellevue East
58
100
Lewis Cen tral
56
25
Oryon
36
45
Ronco Iii
59
84
Gross
56
91
North
2J
101
South.
19
55
Lewis Central Invitational Jrd
Metro 9th
City Meet 2nd
Districts 6th
State 26th
Swimming 1 JS

State Medalists
Gold
Jill Pogensee
25m freestyle
50m freestyle
Denise Holquin
softball throw
Robert Gore
standing long jump

Silver
Sl~ ip

Hansen
standing long jump

l3ronze
David Jensen
50m freestyle
Tom Rule
standing long jump

Junior Shannon !3rockey. junior Dave Jensen, and junior Michelle Aherns e at lunch wh ile Teacher's Aide !3onna !3rooks joins in .

RunninC for a special. huC
Just as athle tes from the United States
ond other notions competed in the
Olympic games , so did several students
from Tee Joy , in the Special Olympics .
Our speci a l a thlete s compe ted o n
April 16, a t the Co uncil l31uffs stadium
against o ther Sou thwest Iow a Schools .

Students were put into divisions according to their abilities .
At the finish line of each race there
were Porn Pon girls g iving hugs to each
participant .
" Some participants would line up in
the lanes according to who was giving

Junior Lena Studey. sophomore K"1 K'
.
.
m ingery, and a n Iowa School for the Deaf p a rticipa nt g et ready to run the
D h K.
50 Yard as . 1m Kingery to ok first place in this event.
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hugs at the end ," said teacher Trudy
Stevens.
"Some l~ids ran with their arms open ,
they just wanted a hug . It made m e
fe el re ally good ," said junior Wendy
Wolfe .
Firs t place finishers in each event went
on the State Meet held at Drol~e
Stadium in De s Moines , on Moy 1 J and
14. Stude nts a nd tea che rs went by
cha rtered bus , spent the nigh t , and a ttended a dance at the Sta te Fairg rounds.
" I lil~ed the dance the most," said
Shannon l3rocl~ ey.
Severa l gold , si lver a nd b ron ze
medals were b rought home . Eve ryone
who compe te d receive d ribbons if not
m edals.
Gold med a lists were Dennis Holquin
in the softba ll throw , Jill Poggensee in
the 25m and 50m freestyle , a nd Robert
Gore won a gold meda l in the stan ding
long jump .
Ou r only silver medalist was Sl~ i p
Hansen in the standing long j ump .
l3ronze medalists were David Jensen in
the 50m freestyle a nd Tom Rule in the
standing long jump .
Copy and pages by Louro Foust

Junior Wanda lledsaul runs the 50 Yard Dash on April 16, at the
Council llluffs Stadium .
•

Coach Mike llond tells senior Don Gillespie the time his event will begin. as junior Susan !loner awaits
her turn .

Tee Jay chee rleaders. junior Pam lleall and sophomore Jamie
Delawter. are huggers for the Special Olympics even ts.

Junior Molly McGinn. junior David Jensen . junior Rodger Janes . j unior Cathy Oberlander. an d
sophomore Rosi Peterson eat lunch and rest in the shade.

Special Olympics 137

Junior Dennis Hagueison practices his golfing
techniques at the practice range for an upcom ing Dodge Sectional Tournament. Photo
by Frank Faust.

Boys Golf team . left to right: Dennis Hogueison , Kip Peterson , Craig Martin , Steve Schmieding. and James Paul
Photo by Frank Faust.
·

Cheers, fears
Cheers, fears . and tears wrapped up
the boys golf season . The team 's season
was a toss up between a fairy tole and
a mystery .
To start the season off. Tee Joy ployed
l3ellevue East at Offutt Air Force l3ose .
"We ployed well. we shot our lowest

score of the year," said senior Jomes
Poul .
" Ploying for the team was one thing ,
but when you hove to get government
clearance to ploy, then that was when
you osl~ed yourself if golf was really
worth it ," said senior Kip Peterson .

Girls Fall Golf team . lef t to righ t: Vicki Marsh , Mary Adams. Coach Way ne Mains , Do nna Bort . and Juli Step p uhn .

1 J8 Golf

tears
The golf team consisted of seniors Kip
Peterson , Jomes Poul . and juniors Craig
Mortin , Dennis Hogueison, and Steve
Schmieding .
The cheers come early in the season
with the team upending Millard South
for the first time in the school 's history .
8ut that was only the start of the cheers .
Jomes come away with one of the big gest accomplishments of the team by
winning the 8ellevue East Invitational.
Jomes corded a near flawless 7J . With a
dry streo l~ the team needed something
to get them going and Kip come
th roug h w ith a 2 under par or ea gle 2 in
the Lewis Central Invitatio nal.
Comi ng o ff o n impressive tourney, Kip
responded wi th a Jover par 75 to tol~e
second in the City Tournament.
Te arn fears on ly appeared once this
se ason when the Metro Tournam e nt
was pounded by rain a nd cold weather.
All the coaches and p layers tho ught that
the match would b e p os tponed bu t
they w e re w rong . Th e team p loyed .
Numbness and the sniffles were the
memo ries o f that to urna ment.
The tears came a t the Section a l
Tou rnamen t w he n Tee Joy was eliminated. The team finished with a record
of J - 5 .
Copy by Debbie Collie r

13oys' Golf Scoreboard
OPP.
13url~e
176
13ellevue East
205
Millard South
181
Prep
159
Central
1 64
P.oncalli
1 80
Tri-Meet
Abraham Lincoln 149
Lewis Central 174
Thomas Jefferson 1 8J

Senior James " Pia" Paul cranks up to hit a long one at the Sectional Tournament at
Dodge Park. Photo by Frank Faust .

T.J.
195
185
176
174
1 72
1 89

Senior Kip Pe terson prepa res to unlo a d a ro cket off the first tee at the Dodge Se ctional Tournamen t. Ph oto b y Frank Faust.

Golf team members Craig Martin , James Paul, Ki p
Peterson , and Stev e 5chmieding have their pi cture
taken toge the r at the Tw irp dance . Pho to by Qob
Pyles .

Golf 109
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.
wl resurfaced courts done in red and green .
Junior 1Jebb1e Hulbert reaches for 0 forehand while warming up for a match. She will be playing on the ne Y
Photo by Loura Faust.

Rais inc more than a rael{et
Raising a rocl'\et was the job of h
boys and girls tennis teorns . The b~y~
ployed two seasons , foll and sp(
They practiced at Roberts Porl'\ .. r'~;i~

home matches were also ployed at Roberts .
The boys finished their spring season
with a winning record of 4-J. The Jocl~et

Showin g his form, sophomore Rick Faust re turns a forehand during a match at Robert's Park, Photo by Frank
Faust.

140 Tennis

netters placed second in the c1·ry tourno.
ment . Sophomore Rici~ Faust ?:1d seni~
Lorry Carlson won their div1s1c:ins on
toge ther won the doubles division . The
Fous t and Carlson duo also tool~ second
place in the Atlantic Invitational .
"We come out on the short end. We
were re ally close in everything we did ,"
said Foust .
The g irls tennis team practiced on the
newly resu rfaced courts a t Tee Joy. Their
final reco rd was 4-6.
Severa l high lights of their season
were a second p lace finish at sectionals ,
w i t h j uni o r Ang ie Oroymon and
freshm a n Je nny Fou st tol~ing first place in
d oub les.
" I fe lt really good winning the
d o ub les and a lso beating our rivals
CA.L.), in th e fina ls," said Je nny .
Placing third in Ciry and fourth in the
Atla ntic Invitational and ei ghth in Metro
were a lso honorable accom pli shments
for the team .
Pages by Louro Foust

Senior Larry Carlson follows through
o n a serve during practice a t Robert's
Park . Photo by Kendall Clemens .

Ooys Tenn is, front row : Kendall Clemens . Scott Riche and Rick Faus t. Oack ro w : Coach Mike Hoffma n, Oob Dem m ing , Larry Carlson , Frank Faust and Sco tt Ma t tha i. Photo by Mike Hale .

Freshman Jenny Fau st re tu rns a serve with he r fo re hand.
Ph o to b y La uro Fa ust .

Girl s Ten nis. front row : Hyo Kwon and Angie Ora ym a n. Oack ro w : To ni Oa tes , Debbie Hulbert , Missy Strehle .
Laura Fau st and Jenny Faus t. Photo by Mike Oond .

13oys Spring Te nnis Dua ls

Girls Tennis

Oryo n
Morion
P.onco ll i
Ourl~e

Abraha m Linco ln
Mil lard South
Centra l
Gell evue Ea st
St. Albert
Lewis Central
Jrd
4 th
8th
2 nd

Opp .
4

T.J.

5

6

J

J

6
6

6
J
J

8

1

6

J
7
6
2

2

J
7

City
Atlantic Inv itational
Metro
Sec tiona ls

Opp .
T.J.
Lewis Central
1
8
St . Albert
1
8
Glenwood
2
7
Des Moines Lincoln
8
1
6
Des Moines Hoover
J
Abraham Linco ln
J
6
5
A .L.
4
Tournam e nts
Ottumwa Invi tational 8 th Place
Sioux Ci ty Invita tiona l 5th Place
Atlanti c Invita tion a l 5th Place
Ci tv Tou rname nt 2 nd Place

Serving for the ga me , sop homore Sco tt Riche swings
through . Pho t o by Frank Faus t .
Te nnis 141
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Senior Mike Madsen flies through the air while competing in the long jump. Photo by Mike Thompson .

One pJus one equals
When the boys trocl~ team left for the
Harlan P-eloys they didn't expect torna do warnings . They hod to spend time in

the locl~er room showers before they
even needed a shower . They were in
the showers for on hour and 15 minutes .

l

Sophomore Sean Meekins concentra tes on making it over the low hurdle at a home
Thompson .
142 Track

••
meet . Photo by ~ike

So there were only four events left to
run. There were also about four other
meets that were postponed because of
rain that day .
" It was tough to lost the whole season but the coaches threatened me
with death ," said sophomore Mott
Hester .
" I thinl~ as a team we all showed inte rest in each Individual event. With
coaches lil~e Gob Nielson and Doug
Muehlig to push you , I guess worms
aren 't out of the question ." said junior
Jeff Laml~ins .
"Till the ninth graders come up , the
team was short of people . After they
come up they helped the team a lot ,"
said junio r Scott Moore.
" A lot of young people perfo rmed
we ll. There were only four sen iors on the
team -- Dov id Guzman . Mil~e Madsen ,
Scott Mallory . and Orion Tippery . They
hod o really good yea r." said Cooch
Niel sen .
"We hod some highl ights and some
di sappointments . They were o good

I

"'

Junior Scott Moore lifts off os he prepares to go over the bar
in the pole vaulting event . Photo by Mike Thompson.

Senior Drenda West and junior Debbie Cox run against
each other for the first place title at a home meet.
Photo by Mike Thompson .

Track me mbers . first row : De bby Everett. Sco tt Mallory. Da ve Guzman , Mike Madsen . and Orlon Tip -

pery . Second row, Phillip Meekins. Terry You ng . Do ug Dates. Se en Me e kins . Jeff Lamkins. Curtis
Pru dho m e . Sco tt Darnes. and Chris Schwartz . Third ro w , Dryan Drownsberger. Ro bert Elle dge , Wiiiie
McClain. Sco tt Moore . Debby Lamkins . Tim O we n, Mike Th o mpson. Sco tt Prochle . ond Jon W est.
Fourth row , Diii Leonard . Dorrell Wounded Shield . Dove Ackerson. Tim Gu nzenha user. Matt He st er.

Coach Doug Muehlig makes sure everyone's
on the bus during the boys track team road
trip . Photo by Mike Thompson .

Se nior Sco tt Mallory conce ntrates o n his
steps before throw ing the sho t put in a
meet . Photo by Mike Thom p son.

Chris Hatche r. Al Rubio, Tim Po rte r. ond Donald Frolen.

group to worl<1 with because they
worl<1ed hard and pushed themselves
during practices and meets . The four
seniors showed leadership ," said Coach
Muehlig .
The teem brol<1e some school records .
The 400 Meter Dash was brol<1en by
senior Mil<1e Madsen . He ran it in 52 .J6
seconds . He also brol<1e the 440 Yard
Hurdles by running 57 .2 seconds . At the
Dral<1e Relays the 400 Meter Relay team
b rol<1e the school record and ran the race
in 4 5 . 7 seconds . The 800 Meter Relay
tea m ran 1 .J 4 .51 minutes and brol~ e
the school record .
Sophomore Chris Hatcher had th e
b e st sophomore discus throw with a
throw of 140'7" . Along w ith Willy McClain who ran the 1600 Meter Run the
best of any sophomore , according to
Coach Muehlig .
Junior Jeff Laml<1ins best sums up w ha t
tracl~ is . " Traci~ is an individual sport and
w hen you add each indiv id ual up it is a
team sport ."
Copy by Sun d i iW itte

Running seven races in one night
might not seem lil~ e fun , b ut to some
girls that was the way it was .
About three meets into the season
some of the girls were inj ured . Some o f
them had anl~le problems or l~ n e e problems , and some had problems with their
hips .
It tool~ a lot of w orl<1 and g u ts to go
out for tracl<1 . It w as a team sport b ut
also an indiv idual sport.
"Our si ze didn't match up to o ur
tal e nt ," said sophomore Tammy Dow .
O ur te am ho d tea m spirit w hich
helpe d get peopl e throu gh th e m e ets .
" I though t it w en t rea l well. " said
Assistant Coach Sue Ty ler. " 13asi cal ly
ev erybody improv e d with every tra cl~
meet . Some rea ched the ir goa ls a nd
the re st l<1now wha t they need to do to
reach them ."
'V e ry g ood year ." sa id Co ach Die l~
Magnuson . "W e showed w e can b e a
competitive team . W e found ou t we
coul d have a lot of fun by w o rl~ i n g
hard ."

The tea m brol~ e a lot of school
re cords. Sopho more Sundi Witte b rol<1e
the hig h j ump record by j um p ing 5'0 " .
Th e 4 0 0 meter re lay tea m bro l~ e the
record by running in 5 1. 5 second s. The
200 mete r record w a s brol~en with th e
time of 26 .6 seconds . Th e 800 mete r
re lay team b ro l~e the record by ru nni ng
the ir race in 1 .50 minute s flat .
Wh e n so phomore Ta mmy Dow left for
State she hod the 5 th fastes t tim e in the
state . She didn 't run as well a s she
usua lly d id b ut she ra n the best she
co uld tha t d ay. She ran on May 24 . in
Des Moi nes a nd ended 15th in the
State .

"Com p e tition was tough ," said Tam my . 'There was real ly no excuse for the
ti m e I ran . it was just o bod day."
"She did run o good race . I l<1now she
ran her hardest and that's all that
counts ." said sophomore Melissa Higg in botham .
Copy by Sundi Witte .
pages by Tommy Wilson .
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In recognition at an assembly, the teachers gather at the front of the gym. Photo by
Don Robinson .

Algebra teacher Charles Crouse records scores in his grade book. Photo by
Rick Pruett.

Sophomore Chris Schwartz and teacher Agnes Spera ponder the answer too Chemistry problem . Chris w as the only sophomore in Che m istry. Photo by Rick
Pruett.
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Mrs. Hazel Grote, secretary, makes sure things are in
order while Principal Gaylord Anderson is out of the office .

Career mechanics teachers Clair Rose and Wilber Ege d iscuss junior Don Robinson's progress in au to
mechanics w ith his fathe r at parent conferences .. Photo by Pat Murphy.

M A 1'1l\l'1 THE
" Biology, why did I tol'\e Biology? I
don't do very well in science ."
" I really need another study hall, so I
con get my homeworl'\ fin ished ."
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Too of ten ofter the computer hos f in ~
ished its fi nal copy of cl ass schedules,
students fo und themselves re gre t ting
their choices .
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In o rder to get a mess li ke o n uno rganized sched ule changed. there w e re
two solu ti on s. One w a s to live with the
schedule . The other w as to visit the
counselor.
" During the summer I changed my
schedule a nd then w hen school started
it w as still w rong ," said senio r Fre d Guzm an . "When I finally went bock to hov e
it changed fo r the second time , the
co unselors were really helpful."
"To solve the scheduling problem s I
w a s coming across , I went to my coun selor, Al Va ndenberg , and he solve d
the probl e ms ." said sophom o re Ke n
Sm ith .

"Field trips added
that extra something
to the class," said
senior Gretchen Buffington.

Dusiness La w a nd Keybo a rdi ng teacher Dal e Kassmeier keeps o rder on a field tri p to the Douglas Coun ty
Court House . Photo by Debbie Collier.

Usua lly the students who chose to live
with their sched ule s either led a miserable semester or gave the class a
chance and le arned to lil'\e it.
" I started out the year worried about
how d ifficult Algebra .3-4 was going to
b e. And by the end of the year I ended
up loving the class and the teacher,"
said junior 13ud Petry .
Copy by 13arb Pruett,
pages by Misty Parish
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Principal
Gaylord Anderson
Secretary
Hazel Grote

Assistan t Principal
(Activities and Sports)
Don Moxley
Secretary-Dookkeeper
Fron Riggs

IE YO ND
THE NOISE
WE LOOKED

IN s I DE
Ou1SELVES

Assistant Principal
(Discipline)
Steve Hardimon
Secretary
Kathy Long

Secretary
Joy Cro use
Librarian
Virginia Contre ll

The teachers at Tee Joy should be given a hand of applause and a certificate of appreciation not by the a dmi nis tration though , but by the students and parents themselves.
Due to the con struction , teachers were often frustrated
when not able to conduct their cl a sses in no rm al ro utine .
They were often not able to be heard a bov e the jocl~ hammers and wrecl~ing boll s an d b e cau se of that, th e lecture
time hod to be cut short o r most li l~ e ly postponed . Going
through something lil~e that for eiqh t hours a day, five days a
Continued on page 149.

Head Custodian
Max McGee
Head Cook
Kathy Hunt

Mrs . Judy 5tilwlll helps senior Steve Andrews find th e perfect scholarship to
meet his needs. Photo by Kend a ll Clemens.
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Art
Joe McNomoro
Steve Peters
Ousiness
Jon How\1es
Rhonda Klecl1ner
Dole Kossmeier

Colleen Lenners
Marilyn Nielsen
Julie O 'Doherty
Pot O 'Doherty
Phylis Wichman

Career Education
Gory l3onnicl1
Wilbur Ege
13ruce Hathaway
13ill Holtopp
Jim Koy

Wayne Mai ns
John McKinley
Tom Red linger
Ed Rhode
HoN e VonN ord stro nd

Tom Vincent
Cooks
13everly Cool1
Joan Fillebec\1
13etty Holbrool1
Joan Larsen

Mory Smi th
Edith Tyson
Counseling Center
Peggy Alm ond
Na ncy Hole
Kelly Scott

Judy Stilwill
Al Vandenberg
Nancy Wil son
Custodians
Margaret Hicils
Arden Mulvoni o
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Tim Porrocl~
Margaret Schultz
Drama
bhn Gibson
Driver Education
J. David Runyon
Sue Tyler

English
Jim Cornelison
Elaine Feldhouse
John Hanno
Charlotte Hiner
Joyce Schoeppner

Cindy Whitney
Foreign Language
Verla Mohn
Marcia Schwiebert
History / Social Studies
Ed 13remmer
Don Hansen

Mil~e Hoffman
D. W . " 13ill" Moore
13everly Shirley
[lruce Voigts

Home Economics
Judy Hoppes

Journalism
Doug Muehlig
Deb Pogemiller
Library-Me dia
Verla Kiem
Pot Murphy
Math
13ill Carlson

Charles Crouse
Garry Pogemi ll er
Joel~ Rosenthal
Music
Jerry 13robec
Nu rse
Jeon Tellonder

P.E.
John Kinse l
13ob Nielsen
Lavonne Pierson
Sharon Semler
Scie nce
Cathy Crowl
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Mil~e

Hole
Lori Schaefer

Agnes Spero
Terry Todd
Mrs . Peggy Almond pins o corsage filled with daises and baby's breath
to her blouse . The senior class ordered corsages for all the clerical staff
in the building . Photo by Rick Pruett.

Continued from page 146.

weel"i would be enough to drive anyone crazy. Our teachers
though learned to cope with , and mal"ie the most of a difficult situation. And because of the creativity of some we
now l"inow : how to conjugate French verbs ; how to cool"i rice
without sticl"iing ; how to mal"ie a blouse with and without
buttonholes ; who the most famous British author was; the
meaning of egbdf (the names of the lines on the music
staff) ; the difference between flab and muscle ; not to smell
the hydrochloric acid and clorox; what a proof, theorem ,
and hypothesis is ; the difference between sine , cos. and
ta ngent ; how to spell psychology; how to " toll"i gently" to
your computer ; how to get to McDonalds, eat, digest your
food, and be bad"i to class in 20 minutes ; how to run the sixhundred without passing out ; how to ovoid whiplash when
learning to drive a car; how to draw more than sticl"i people ;
how to get a job ; and how to correct a typographical error .
13ut most of all . through these people we now lmow how to
lool"i inside ourselves and asl"i ourselves what we wont to do
in life and then go out and do it.
From all the parents and students of Tee Jay, we say
"Thanl"i You! " to our teachers .
Copy by Debbie Collier.

Individual Progress
John 13on l~s
Mil~e 13ond

Connie 13redemeyer
13onno 13rooks

Mory Daley
Deb Holl

Kristo Moxe
Kathy Pfaff

Jon Smith
Tru dy Stevens

During a winter a ssembly faculty members stand c.t the front ot the gym as
they a re honore d by stud e nts and the administration . Photo by Frank Faust.
Faculry 149

After a long morning of hard work, construction workers
take a break for lunch.

..
Not only were the bulldozers a part of the noise and confusion, bu t also wrecking b alls and jackhammers.

Junior Be cky Dale y tries out a desk ot Barri tt and Guill Office Supply .
1 50 Ad Division

The construction workers carry another load of dirt to be dumped on the other side of the
building.

IT
8eing on the yeorbool~ staff entailed
more than laying down pictures and
writi ng copy. It also involved dealing
with companies and businesses.
Many businesses supported Thomas
Jefferson throughout the years. and still

Junior !long Hye Kwon buys o pair of sweat pon es from senior Paula Brown
at 5partman 's in the Mall. Photo by Kendoll Clemens.

ALL

continue to do so. [)y purchasing ads .
they not only supported us. but they
also helped their businesses grow and
become more popular .
Hundreds of students and adults lool~
through the yearbool~s each year to see

1JP

the different ads which restau ran ts .
pho tography studios , fun eral
homes , and many other p laces sponsor.
After seeing these , people tend to keep
these places in mind and support their
local and metropolitan businesses.
banl~s .

1977 Graduate , Morty 8roo l~s . a
member of the State 8onl~ and Trust
employee s, helped us with the final
stages of their ad ma l~ ing it current and
up to dote .
Joel~ Holder not only contributed to
the ad section . b ut also to the senior
section , as approx imately :i/ 4 of the pictures we recei ved were tol~en by him .

Sophomore Tammy
Wilson said , "I enjoy
banking at Council
Bluff's Savings Bank,
even though I don't
write many checks."

Senior Kip Lam brecht not only uses office and art supplies from school , but also other equipment which is from
places that he lp support us.

Sophomore Don Korner said that he
l ool~s forward to a 8ig Moc and fries at
McDonald's everyday for lunch .
We , the Yeorbool~ staff . would lil~e to
than!~ all of the businesses and com pan ies for their financial and moral sup port.
Copy and pages by Deb Carlson.
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Auto Parts & Service

24 HOUR TOWING

712 325-0602
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Omaha
Standard

SO~THIN6

EHT!

112 MIDL ANDS MAL L
COUNCIL BLUFFS , IOWA ISllS O I
<7 12) 323 -7 0 7 2

(9)
DON FLOM
J01 WEST PIERCE
COUNCIL GLUFFS. IOWA
(712 ) J 28-J4 50
HOUf\S
Monday , Tuesday . Wednesday, Friday- 9 :00-S:JO
Thursday an d Sa tu rday - 9:00.-12: JO
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WHOLESALE & RETAIL
Exhaust Systems • Belts &
Hoses • Batteries • Brake
Ports • Bearings • Chassis &
Engine Parts• Rebuilt starters
and Generators • Ignition •
• Shocks • Tools •
• Equipment • Chemicals

~···~~
Monda; . Friday 8-6
Saturday 8 -5
Sunday 10-2

819 South 6th
Council Bluffs, la. 51501
322-0283

100 South 16
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NATIONAL BANK
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Cheerleaders. front row: Angel Newland. Paula Drown, Debbie Collier, Sheri Narmi , and Amy Christiansen.
Middle row : Kathy Quick . Pam Kuhl . Nikki Peterson . Jodi Wiley, Joy Pierce , and Lisa Wolf. Dack row: Paula
Pogge . Shelly Knouse . Tracey Hodge . Pam Deal!. Wendy Wolfe . and Susan Kaufman .
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Sophomores
Adler. Amondo 102
Aldrich . Kathy 1 02
Aldrich. Trocy 102
Andersen . Gail 102
Anderson. Mary 13eth
Anderson . Robert
Anderson. Wendy 102
Anson . Donald 1 02
Anson. John 102
Arnold , James
Atilano. Rodney 102
Oaker. Annette 102
Oarksdale . Shawn 102
Oarnes . Steven 102. 1 J1
Oates . Doug
Oates. Toni 102. 158
Oaxter. Todd 102
Dazzell . Kallie
Oedsaul. Rose 102
Oell. Shelly
Oenavides . Teresa
Oeroldi. Michael 102
Oergan . Orenda 102
Oernhardt. Jessica 102
Oetts , Norman
Oirdsley, John 102
Olack . Dolores 102
Olair . Chris
Olanchard. Jodi 102
Olankenship. Sharie 102
Olankenship, Tracy
Ooettger. Charles 102
Oohnet , Orlan 102 . 128
Ooite . Lori 102
Ooiyard. Donna 1 OJ
Oouvier. Wen~y 1 OJ
Orabec . Michelle 66 . 1 OJ. 158
Orock . Ricky
Orockey, Shannon 1 OJ
Orooks . Jackie 1 OJ
Orooks. William
Orown. Linda 64. 1 OJ
Orown . Traci 64. 1 OJ
Orownsberger. 13ryan 1 OJ. 101
Oryan . Paul 1 OJ
Oryan . Traci 1OJ
Ouckies. Vance 1 OJ
Ourroughs . Tom 1 OJ
Ou ssing . Nancy
Outle r. Kenneth 1OJ
Outterfield . Carol
Ouzynski . Pam 1 OJ
Caddell. Tammy
Calabre tto . Sean 1 OJ
Carman, Grant 1 OJ
Carson. Orion 1 OJ
Co rson Harry 1 OJ
Ca rte r, Tina 61. 1 OJ
Cash . Shane 1 OJ
Chaney. Lisa 64. 10J. 121
Christensen . Ami e 1OJ
Christe nsen . Kevin

"

~lass
Clark. Kelly 1 OJ
Cloyd, Danny 1OJ
Colbert. Elizabeth 1OJ
Comandella. Christe 1 OJ
Cook, Tom 1 OJ. 128
Cornell. Tiffanie 1OJ
Cox. Denise 1OJ
Crooks. Anthony 1 OJ
Crouse, Todd 1 OJ. 122
Dale. Michelle 1 OJ
Daley. Amy 64. 1OJ
Daub, Tom 1OJ
Davis . Richard
Deakins. Jeffery 1OJ
Dee . Anna
Delawter. Jamie 104
DeSantiago. Mike 104
DeSantiago. Tom 104
De Voll. Colleen 104
Dilley. Lisa 104
Dingman . Ellen 104
Dishman . Joni 104
Dofner. Stacie 1 04
Dougherty. Dan 104
Dow . Tammy 64 . 104. 120. 121
Drummy, Donnie
Duke . Deanna 104
Ehlers . Dob
Elder. Mike
Elliot . Ron
Ellison. Tammy 104
Ell rot . Chris 104
Erickson . Jeff 1 04
Foatz. Leland
Faust, Richard 104. 128
Fe nnell . De nise 104

87
Fernside. Terry 104
Finley. 13renda 104
Floyd . Zillah 64 . 104
Foote. Allen 104. 101
Foote. Tammy 104
Fort, Michelle 104
Fort, Ron
Frank. Todd 104
Freeman. Denise 6 4 . 104
Freeman. Jeanie 104
Freking . Lori 104. 158
Frieze . Drandy
Furman . Lisa 104
Gaddy. Kelli 104
Gardner. Kelly 104
Gorges. Geri 104
Gebbe . Toni
Giles . Lisa 65 . 104
Globe . Patrick 10 4
Goldsberry. Staci
Goodman . Deidre 104
Gore, Virginia
Gray. Tammy
Gray. Tim 104
Gray. Geigei 104
Green . Jam Ps
Griffis , Diana 104
Griffis . Kellie 10 4
Grote . Mark 104
Gusman. Rayna 10 4
Guy, Sere na
Hager. Tere sa
Holda . Fran k 10 4
Hallinan . Donna
Hansen . Noelle 10 4 . 158
Hansen . Sara 15 . 104

Harold. Denise 64 . 104. 115 . 121
Harold . Rena 104
Hatcher. Chris 62 . 65 . 104. 119. 128
Hatcher. 'Sheila
Hathaway. Theresa
Heffernan . Michelle
Heizer. Kelly
Heizer. Kimberly
Henderson. Toni
Hess. Robert 104
Hester. Matthew 104
Hicks . Cindy 1 06
Hiers. Corinna 64 . 106 . 12 1
Hiers . Jane 106. 124
Higginbotham . Missy 64 . 106
Hill. Lori
Hines. Meta
Hobbs . Penny
Hodge . Troy 106
Hogueison . Tracy
Hoiquinn . Denise 10 6
Hovlnga . Collin 106
Hubbell. Alla n 106
Hubrecht, Da wn 106
Hubrecht. Jeb 106
Irvine . Andrea 106
Jackson. Ang el a 106
Jackson, William 10 6
James. Gre g 10 6
Jan tzen . John 10 6
Je nsen. Dorothy 106
Jerret . John 106
Jones . Jody 1 6
Jones. Rodne y
Jones. Tam m y
Jordan. Ki m 1 06
Joslin . Melissa 10 6
Kenned y . Dan 106
Kaufman . Ern es t 1 06
Ka uf man . Lori 106
Kingery, Kim
Kinzer. Larry 106
Kirk. Scott
Kl ine . Guy
Knoer. De nnis OJ . 62 . 60, 106
Kohl . Charles 106
Ko pera . Ke lly 106
Korner, Don 64 , 106
Krame r. Tro y 106
Kuttle r, Jeff 106
Kuh l. Pam 106
Kuhn , Chuck 10 6
Kwom , Hyo Jung 6 4 , 106, 120, 121
Labreck, Ron
Lamkins, Robert 106
Lane , Carla
Lappe , James
Larsen, Greg
Law, Karry
Lee . Sandy 106
Leonard , Coll een
Index 167

Leonard , William 106, 116, 117 ,

119, 128
Levell , Jack
Lewis, Ralph. 107
Lidgett, Sandy
Long , Wendy 107
Lorenzen . Brenda 107
Loye, Marie 107
Mabbitt, Troy
Mace . Carrie 107
Madison . Michael 107
Madsen , John 107. 115, 119. 1J1
Madsen , Sco tt 107
Magers . Randall
Majercak, Roger
Marohl , Brian
Marsh , Victoria
Mata , Georgianna
Mattes, Scott
Maurer. Kathleen
May, Sherri
McAllister, Jomes
McClain , William 107 ; 124
McDonald , Amgela
McDonald , David 107
McGeorge. Misty
McGuire . Carl 107
McGuire , Charles 107
McKeighan , Donette 107
Meekins. Phillip 107
Meekins, Sean 107
Mendoza. Patrick
Menke , Randy
Mensching , Brian 107
Messersm ith , Rand y 107
Methe ny, Troy 107
Meyer , Kerry 107
Meyerpeter , Gerald
Miller. Sandra 107
Miller, Scott 107
Minor. Jeff
Moen . Tim 107 , 128 , 1J1
Moffitt, Shane 109
Moore , Carl 109
Moore , Kristyn 109
Moore , William 109
Mora . Nerissa
Moreland , Dawn 109
Mortensen . Ted
Narmi , Richard 109
Neighbors, Ma ry 109
Nelson , Dav id 1 09
Neumann, Ji m
Ne w land , An gelique 62 . 6 5 , 109
Nichols , Walt 109
Nixon . Bill 109
Nixon Troy 109
Noeker. Steve 109
Norman , Lori 6 2 , 6J . 10 9
Norris . Rosemary 109
North, Chris
Nuzum , Mark 10 9
O'Brien. Ke ll y
O'Hara , Greg
O'Tool. Shaw n
Pala dino, Kelly
Park, Jay 109
Parrott, Ed wa rd
Patterson , Mike 109
Pearey , David
Pendgraf t, Mark 109
Perri ne. Matt
Peterson . Paula
Peterson. Rosina 10 9
Pe try, Tiffany 58, 109
Pierce, Joy 109
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Pleas, Donelle
Porter, Carol 109
Porter. Michelle 109
Powders. Robert 109
Pruett, Rick 109, 1 J1
Putnam, Chuck
Putnam . Todd
Ray, Dawn 109
Rayhill, Joyce 109
Reed . Rebecca 109
Reid , Susan 109
Rhodd . Corrie
Rhodd . Francis
Rice . Jennifer 109
Richards, Lori 109
Richards , Sheila
Riche , Scott 15, 1JO, 101
Riley, Tom 109
Roberts, Todd 1 09. 1 01
Robinson , Christie 109
Rocha , Brenda
Rogers , Doug 1 09
Rolfe , Joseph 109
Remick, Christina
Ronk , Joan 1 09
Ross , Jacque
Ross. LaShawn 158
Rubio , Michelle
Ruly, Steve
Ryba , Brent
Soar. Jeff 109, 101
Sage , Tom 109
Savage, Mike 109
Schandelmier, Janet
Schultz, Rod
Schuster. John 109
Schwartz, Chris 109
Selby , William 109,-1 01
Selix, Scott 101
Shive ly . Tim
Show ers. Lisa 109
Simpson , Diane 109
Singles . Tricia 109
Sinno tt, Billie 109
Sme lse r, David 11 O
Smi th, Ke nny 11 O
Smi th. Melinda 11 O
Smith, Patrick 1 10
Sm ith, Tammy 110
Smith. Theresa 11 0
Sn odgrass, David 50 , 11 0
Sorenso n. She lli 1 10
Sp ence r, Da w n 11 0
Spencer, Eddie 1 10
Sto rk, Joe seto 1 10

Starmer, Wendy 110
Stogdill , Daisy 11 0
Stout, Gail 110
Strong. Karen 64. 110. 121
Summa , Dwight
Summerville, Shelly 110
Swanger, Keller Morey 110
Sweeney , Pamela 110
Swotek , Kevin 110
Tollman. Dawn 14. 64 . 110 . 121
Tamayo. Mike 110
Tamayo , Vicky 110
Taylor. Jeff 110
Taylor, Kelley 110
Taylor. Rachel
Taylar, Shawn 110
Terry. Debbie 111
Thacker, Billie
Theisen , Julie 111. 158
Thomas, Kim 111
Tie tsort, Mike 111
Underwood . Jock 111
Urich . Alan
Van Soelen , Peggy 111. 115
Vangi , Joy 111
Vanosdol , Autumn
Vaughn , Charles 128
Waldron , Chris 111
Walker. Craig 111 , 101
Walker, David
Walker, Patty
Wallace . Lindo 111
Ward , Chrystlne 111
Watson , Jeff 14, 111
Waugh , Kevin 14, 11 1 . 101
Weatherill . Danny 111 , 119
Weeden , Richard 11 1
West , Jonathon 1 11
West , Todd 111
Wettmore , Ma tt 111
Widman. George 111
Wiebesiek , Burt 111
Wiley , Jody 111
Williams, Mindy 111
Willms, Tracy 111
Willsoncroft , Bessie 111
Wilson , Dave
Wilson , Mike 111 , 101

BUS I

COM V

s
A 0

Wilson . Tamara 11 1
Witte , Sundi 64. 111 . 124
Wit twer, Gary 111
Wolff. Lisa 111
Wood. Roger
Woundedshield , Da rrell 1 1 1
Wright, Clifford
Yang . Ge 107 , 111
Yochum . Jeanette 111

Juniors
Abshier, Paul 74
Ackerson , Dave 7 4 , 82,
Adams , Mary 7 4
Aherns, Michelle 7 4
Aherns , Penny
Aldredge, Jill 62 , 60 . 64. 66 , 67. 7<

115,121
Allen, Raynelle
Allen , Tommy 64. 74
Almon , Sue 64 , 7 4. 115
Anderson , Elizabeth
Anderson , Jeanette
Andi;:rson, Marty 7 4 , 82
Anderson , Mike 128 , 129
Anderson , Steve
Axtell. Tam i 74
Baker, Michele 74
Baker, Tammy 74
Barcus, Jomes 74
Barnes, Doug
Barnes , Scott 62. 60 , 66 , 67 . 108
Bate s, Danny
Beall , Pam 60 , 74
Bedsaul. Wanda
Bell, Ron 74
Belt, Chris
Benavides , Julia 7 4
Bequette , Robert 74
Bequette , Yvette
lliede , Jennifer 74
Birchard , Sean 74
Bird , Kristie 74
Blankenship . Ken 75
Ilium, Joseph 75
Ilium , Robert 75
13ockert, Lori 7 5
Boettger, Larry 75
Bohlen , Ricky 75
llonea , An ita
Boner. Susan 75
Bowen , Tom 75
Bowman , James
Brayma n, Angi e 7 5
Bre mmer. Kevin 7 5
llrenenstall, Trisha 19.75
Bre nneman , Jeff
13rockey, Sha w n 75
Brow n, Lorie 7 5
Brown, Tim
Brule, Paul
Bryant. Tracey
Burgess. Tina
Burge tt . Justin 119
Burke . Paul
Buswell , Bre nda 5 9 , 75
Calabre tta, Drion 7 5
Campbell, Don 75
Carlson, Debbie 1 7 . 7 5
Carlson, Ken
Ca rm icheal. Terry 6 2. 65 . 75 , 8 2
Carrier. Jeff
Carter, Tracy

~less

~f

Chopin. Mike 119
Claar, Sheryl
Clopper. Tracie 8. 17 , 75
Clark. Angelo 75
Clark. Kent 75 . 80
Cleaver. Lisa
Clopton. Debra 7 5
Collier. David 75
Comley. Lisa 75. 158
Cook, Krisandra
Cool . Aileen 75
Cooper. Aaron 75 , 82. 80. 119
Cooper. Kirt
Cooper. Michelle 75
Cox. Debra 64. 7 5
Cox, Josey
Coyle , Criss 17. 75 , 115
Criswell. Debbie 75
Cronk . Howard 7 5
Crow, Annette 76
Daley. Becky 76
Danielson. Tyleen 66. 76 . 82
Davis, Buffy
Davis. Dan
Davis. Fred
Davis. Les 7 6
Davison. Lori
Desantiago, Jose 119
Desantiago. Rory 1 08
Desantiago. Sarita 76 . 121
Diamond . Floyd 76
Dofner. Dennis
Doughman. Wes 76, 118, 119. 101
Drumheller. Cindy 76
Duke , John 76
Eickholt, Beth 76
Eledge, John 76
Ellison , Richard
Evans . Tammy
Evenson. Bobby 7 6
Exline. Eric 76
Fojman. Tammy 76
Foust, Laura 76
Fenderson , Shelly
Fink, Rick 76
Finney, Doug 76
Fisher, Deanna 76
Flynn . Janet 76
Foster . Jonathon
Gann, Laurie
Garcia, David
Gardner, James 76 , 119
Garrett. Lisa 7 6
Gillispie , Michael
Gilbert, Anthony
Glazebrook , Melissa 76
Good, Rondy
Greise. John 77
Grove . Jonathan
Guill. Chris 77
Gray. Schadd 77
Gunzenhauser. Tim 77. 124. 125
Holda, Mary 77
Hanson. Garold
Ha rder, Kenneth 119
Harper, Robbie
Ho shberger, Keith
Hogueison , Dennis 16. 77
Ho usner. John 77 . 119
Haworth. Mork
Hays, Steve 77
Hays, Tino
Head . Dan

Liddick, Terri 78
Lombard , Tim
Long, Anno
Lorenzen, Gary
Lynch . Donald
Madsen , Shari 78
Montell , Bobby 108. 11 7, 118, 119
Mortin , Craig 66, 67 , 78, 128
Mortin, Mork 78
Moy, Shari
McClelland, Roger 78, 80
McClone, Raejeon 78
Mcintosh , David 78
McKeighan. Bobbette 79

Headlee, Barbara 77
Heddles, Pam
Hempel , Bill 119
Henrikus. Don
Hester, Tom 77 . 80
Hiers. Shirley 77
Higginbotham , Devon 77, 80 . 128
Hiller, Sheri 77
Hobbs , Corey 77
Hodge . Tracy 77
Hopkins. Joan
Horner. More 77
Hug , Amy 77
Hulbert , Debro 77
Hunt. Mike 77
Hurd. Poul
Iverson, Scott
Ives, Suzanne 77
Jackson , Darrin 58 , 77
Jager. Sherri 77
Jantzen , August
Janulewicz , Kris 78
Jostorff, Craig 78
Jensen. David
Jensen, Thomas
Jeppesen. Brian
Johnson , Dennis
Johnson. Ernie 78
Johnson , Merrie 78
Jones , Jeffrey 17 . 7 8 . 119
Jones , Lori 78
Jones , Roger 78
Jordon, Lester 78

McKeighon. Kenny 79
McGuinn, Molly 78
McKee, Alan 79 , 124
McQu~n . Rodney17 , 79
Meekins, Kelly 17 , 79
Merrill. Jerry 79
Meyerpeter. Amy 79
Miller, Matt 79 , 82
Miller, Shawn
Miller, Tim 61. 79, 119
Moore, Christine 79, 158
Moore, Scott 79 , 124, 125
Moraine, Penny 79
Mothershed , Rondo 79
Neff, David 79, 124, 125
Neuman, Tammy 64. 115 , 121
Nichols, Tracey
Norris. Annabel 79
Nunez. Michelle 64 . 79 , 115
Nunez , Troy 80
Nusser, Dan 79
Nuzum, Trent 79

Kong , Un Chu 78 , 158
Kennedy, Shown 78
Keith, Kile 78
King, Kim 78
Kingcombe . Patricia
Kinzer. Jerry 78
Kirkpatrick. Robert
Kinzie, Michelle
Kippes . Rebecca 78
Knoer, Zone 65 , 66 , 78
Knouse. Michelle 78
Kreft, Mike 58, 78
Kreifels. Kelly 78. 80
Kriveonek . Shannon
Kurtz, Andrea
Kwon, Bong Hye 9 , 78
Lamkins, Jeff 78
Long , Craig 78 , 119
Larsen , Tracie 78
Lawson . Douglas 78
L<:>Moster, Lori 78
Liddick . Harvey 78

Oberlander, Cathy 80
O 'Grody. Erin 64 . 80 . 1 14, 115
Owens, Timothy 119. 1 00
Parker. Phyllis
Page . Dennis
Poulson . Richard 80 , 101
Peck . Catherine 80
Pester. Todd 80
Peters . Bobby 65 . 66. 80
Peters , Gino 80
Peters, Show n 80
Peterson , Nikki 66 . 67 , 8 0
Pe terson , Tro y
Pe try, Gary
Pe try, Jerry
Petry , Mike 74 , 80. 119. 10 1
Pie rce , Catherine 15 . 80
Pigg , Do na 64 , 80
Plunkett. Tommy 80
Poost . Th e o 64, 80
Pogge . Ange lo 80
Pogge , Paula 80

Poggensee . Jill 80
Points, Joy
Potter. Melinda 80
Powers, Stephanie 81
Price , Jody 81
Prine, Jone 81
Puls. Kerrie 81
Quandt, Anisa 81
Quick . Kathy 81
Rankin , Shelly 81
Raymond , Julie 81
Reisis, Todd 81
Reisis. Troy 81
Riedinger, Lindo 8 1
Risner, Kay 81
Robinson. Don 81
Rojos. Rochel 81
Rousseau, Dorothy 81
Rule. Tom 81
Sage, Mike 81
Sales , Carolyn 81
Soles, Doug 8 1
Soles. Susie 8 1
Schafer. Robert 81
Schmieding , Steve 16. 81 . 128
Schnider. JoEI 65, 66, 81
Scholl. Jon 8 1
Schrad . Rami 81
Scott, Marty 81
Sempek , Steve 81
Schockey, Todd 8 1
Skinner. Cyn 8 1
Skipton , Rita
Sko ka n, Charl o tte 8 1
Smelse r. Judi 8 1
Smi th. Angelo 8 1
Sm ith , Dale
Sm ith, Michelle 19, 8 1
Sm ith, Roxanne 19, 8 1
Snodgrass, Art
Snow. Ka ren 18, 81
Spa nye rs. Sherri 82
Spears, Bryan 82
Sp icer, La rry 82
Steinhoff, Mike 82
Stockyon. Rick 82
Stubbs . N yra 82
Stubbs. Willia m
Stud ry , Lenee 82
Sulentic, Jack
Sulliva n, Jodi 82
Summerville , Robby 82
Synoce k, Steven 82
Talcott, Chris 82 , 119
Templemen , Tod d 82
Thomas. Lonnie 82
Thom p so n, Mike 8 1
Tho mson. Je anine
Tietsort, Amy 82
Tom kins , Tino 82
Tro tter. Bill 8 2
Trumble . Tim 8 2
Turk , Daw n 82
Van Alstine , Kristi 82
Vashon , Steven 82
Villarrea l. Hector
Vil larreal, Helind o
Villarreal, Osca r 80. 119
Vincen t, Jackie 80
Vu kson. Daniel 8 0
Wagoner. Mike 80 , 11 9
Walker, Potty
Warre n, Pa m e la 80
Watts, Neal , 8 3
Watts. Randy 83
Weave r, Cassandra 8 3
Index 169

Weaver. Terence 17
Weeden. Lisa 83
Weimern. Sherri 83
Wheeler. Scott 183
White , James 83
White. Robert, 83
White, Ronnie
Wilson , Lisa 16. 83
Wilson . Ross
Wilson , Shane 83
Wilson. Tony
Wilson . Troy 33. 8 3 , 119
Wolfe , Wendy 83
Wood . Shawn 83
Woads. Pat 83
Woods. Theresa 83
Woolard , Lori 22 . 83
Wright, JoDee 83
Wright, Joline
Wulff, Kevin 83
Yang , Chue
Yang, Yeng 83
Young . Jessica
Zweerink , Allen 83

Abshier, Shelli 33
Adamson , Missy 33
Ahern. Angie 33
Aken, Cyndy
Aldrich , Denise 33
Allen . Jovan 28 , 33
Allen. Kenneth 28
Allen , Mike 28 . 33
Allison , Tina
Andersen. Rachelle 33
Anderson, Jon 33
Andrews, Diane 28 . 33
Andrews, Steve 33, 60. 62 , 66
Arellano, William 28 , 33 . 116 , 117 ,
118, 119. 128
Atkins, Lana 28 , 34
Arrick . Douglas 25 , 28. 34
Axtel , Byron
Baatz, James 28 , 34 , 11 9
Bailey, Brent 34
Barnes, Tracy 34
Barrier. Mark 49
Bart, Donna 28 . j 4
Bates. Michelle
Baxter. Karen 34
Baxter. Randy 28, 34 . 108 , 128
Beckman . Chris 28, 34
Benavides, Martin
Ben tz, Michelle 28 , 34
Dever. Te ri 28 , 34, 60 . 66 , 67 . 158
Bigelow, Kym 2 8 . 34
Biggart, Angela 34
Dinau. Thomas 49, 11 9
Bishop . Donna
Dlack. Suza nne 21. 28 , 34
Dieckman . Audra
Dody, Tam my
Deckert, Mary 35
Doehne. Richard 15, 35, 108 , 1 19
Boehne. Thom as 119
Deiter. Miche lle 35
Drondt, Bradley 35
Driggs, Lora 35
Drockey. Guy 28, 35
Brenneman, Scott
Brooks. Pam 28, 35. 52, 60 , 64, 66 .
158
Drown. Alicia
170 Index

Drown . Paula 28. 34. 35 . 52 . 53,
58 . 60 , 64,65, 66
Dryan. Steve 35
Buffington . Gretchen 28 , 35
Carlson . Andy 28. 35, 119
Carsten. Jill 28 , 35
Carter, Deanna
Chapman, Kim 35
Christensen, Brenda
Christensen. Kim 35
Clark. Cindy 36
Clark, Diane 28 . 36 . 52. 60 . 61 . 62 .
64. 65. 66
Clemens. Kendall 8, 28 , 36, 52 , 60 .
66, 67 ." 108. 117. 128. 129
Cloyd. Perreice 36
Coffelt, Jay 9
Coggins. Rhonda 36
Coleman . f!-onald 28. 36
Collier. Debro 5. 28 . 36 . 97. 123.
163
Collins, Sherry 36. 115
Cook, Michael 36
Cooper, Janelle 28 . 36
Corcoran . Cindy 36
Cronk. Sheryl 36
Crowder. Marty 36
Crowder. Patrick
Cumpston . Nannette 29 . 36
Daeges. Dorene 36
Davidson , Chelle 29 . 36 , 65
Davenport, Henry
Davis. Diana 37
Davis. Margaret
Deming . Charles 29. 37
DeSantiago . Stephanie 29 . 37
DeWolf. Julie 29, 37
Doughman . Michelle 29 . 37 . 115.
116, 158
Downing . Grace
Duke . Robert, 23
Eggers. Kenneth
Etherington , Dryan 37
Ewing. Leslie 37
Freeman . Robert 29 , 128, 129
Faust, Fronk 9. 21. 29. 37
Fleming . George 37
Fox, Jennifer 49 . 120. 121
Franklin , Deven
Franks, Teresa 37
Frieze. Shelly 37
Galloway, Bill 37
Garrett, Herbie 38
Gearhart , Alison 38
Gearhart, Laurine
Gil, Jeanette
Gillespie , Charles 38
Gillespie, Donald 08
Golden. Donald 29 , 38
Goldsb erry , Wendy 38
Goodhart . Tracy 38
Gore . Robert 19
Grap . Aaron 29
Gravett . Kevin
Gray, Sandra 29 , 38 , 52 . 62 . 64 ,
158
Guy. Tammy
Gusman . Sheri
Guz man . David 29 . 38 . 53 . 60 . 62.
1 19
Guzman . Fred 29 . 38 . 60
Ha ll , Jackie 2 5. 29 . 38. 52 . 64
Hall . Jo Ellen 39
Hansen. Chri s29 . 39, 64
Harri son. Lisa 29. 39
Hathaway, Dre nda

~lass

~f

Haven . Pam
Haynes. Ted 16. 29 . 39
Hedrick . Lisa 39
Hempel. Donald 39 . 119
Hendrix, Clifford
Herron, Kenneth
Hess . Peggy 39
Hiatt, Pam 29 , 39
Hiers. Nancy 39
Higginbotham . Gabriel, 29 . 39
Higgins. Michael 29
Hipps . Michael 39
Hobbs. Moirina
Hoifeldt, Phyllis
Hopkins. Dale
Hornbarger, Lonnie 39
Howard . Lonnie
Howard, Rhonda 29 , 39 , 115. 121
Hubbard , Shawn 29 . 39
Hunt. Debby 29
Huntoon, Guy
Ives. Daniel 15, 25 . 29 . 39, 53 , 58 ,
59
Jackson , Jeffrey 29. 39
Jovan . Allen 40
Jefferis. Dobby 29 . 40
Johnson. Kenneth 29. 40
Johnson . Lester
Jones . Linda 40
Joslin , Melody
Joslin. Merle
Joslin , Sherry 40
Kannas. Lisa 29 , 40
Kaufman . Dill 40
Kaufman, Jeff 40
Kaufman , Susan 30, 40, 61 . 62 . 65
Kern , Chris 40
Kesselring. Donnie 40
King . Gary 40
King . Mark 40
Kirchhoff. Drenda 40
Kirk. Karl 30. 40
Kissel. Paul
Kline , Kim 30. 40, 58
Koehler, Steve 3 . 30 . 41
Kohrell. Mike
Kuhl. Mike 30 . 41. 117
Kunlk, Andrea 49
Lainson, Dion 41

85
Lambirth , Tere sa
Lambrecht, Kip 30 , 41
Lamkins . William 41
Landreth , Sonia 30 , 41
Lanteri , Chris 41
Lantz. Angela 30
Lantz, Anna
Lappe . Julie 41
Lary, Pat 30 . 41
Law. Kimberly 41
LeDaugh . Gary 41
Lee, Kat ie
Leidy. Tammy 41
Leitz , Kenneth 30. 42
Leonard. Matthew 30 . 4 2 . 116. 11 7
Levell . Marvin 42
Lewis . Mark
Liddick , Carolyn 42
Liddick , Tammy
Lieber. Gerhard 42
Lieber. Norman 30 . 42 . 8 2
Lies . Deborah 42
Lies, Liso 42
Lines . Jeni 42
Logan . Tammy 42
Long . Kristen 30 , 42 . 59
Lorenzen . Jeffery
Lustgraaf. Cindy 30, 42 . 58
Modsen . Michael 30 . 49 , 60 . 6 1. 62 .
119
Magers. Robert 30
Main, Druce
Mallary, Robert 43
Mallory. Scott 30, 43 . 1 19
Marion . Larry 43
Marsh , Cynthia 30
Marsh. Eileen 43
Martin , Daniel
Martin, Dottie 43
Ma tthai , Scott 30 . 43
McCabe , Rod
McClain, Danny 43
McClelland , Mary 43
McGuinn . Molly
McCormick . Jennifer 25 . 30 . 43. 51
64 . 66, 158
McDonald, Maurice 30 . 43
Mcintosh , Chris 9 , 43 . 52 , 60 . 64.
158

McWilliams , Donnetta 43
McWilliams . Marlene
Menke, Pete
Meyer. Christine 30 , 43
Meyers, John 43
Miller, Jeff 25. 30, 34. 42, 108, 119
Miller, Mike 43
Miiier, Ricky
Mlynarik, Steve 44
Moore, Cheri 30, 158
Moraine, Wesley 30, 44
Murray, Michelle 30. 44
Musgrove, Connie 49
Musgrove , Ricky 30, 49
Myre . John 24, 30 , 44, 53 , 60, 61
Naimole , Vincent 30, 44, 66, 82 ,
11 9
Narmi, Sheri 30, 44
Navarrette. Tim 30. 117
Neg rete , Karen 49
Neighbors. Chris
Nelson . Scott
Neu mann , Lori 25, 30, 44. 60 , 158
Nightser. Judy 44
Nightser, Larry 30, 33
O'Hara. Lisa 44
Olinger, Diane 44. 52, 64 , 121
O'Neill, Chris 44
Osborne , Wendy 30, 44
Oswald . Ted 30. 44
Owen , Joseph 44
Paez, Joni 30
Palmer. Dawn 44
Parish . Misty 44
Parkert, Mark 45
Pars ons, James 119
Parsons, Janet
Paul , James 30 , 31
Pauly, Jim 2 , 31. 45
Peterson, Kip 31. 37 , 45, 60 , 61,
62, 66, 116
Petry, Christina 45
Petry, Richard 45. 128
Plunkett, Tim 45
Pond. Druce
Potter. Michelle 45
Price , Donna
Pruett, Darbara 31. 45 , 53, 61. 64 ,
158
Putman, Joan
Roblin , Scott 45
Rabourn, Troy 31
Ramsey, Diane 45
Randeris, Valerie
Ratliff, Kristine 45
Reed , Galen 45
Reed, Ricky
Reid, Monica 31, 46
Reikofski , Richelle 46
Reisis, Kellene J1 , 46. 5J , 121
Rhoten , Drian 8
Reynolds , Robert
Rice, JaEllen 46
Richards , Dernie
Rid dle , Jim 25
Riley, Jim 31 , 46
Roberts, Cheryl
Rodriquez, Conrad 25 . 31
Rocha , Valerie 52 . 64
Rocz. Twila 46
Roland . Grace 46
Rol lins , Tessa 31 , 46, 56
Ronk, Kenneth 46
Rosen. Greg.
Ross, Trudy 31
Schieno , Denita

West, Drenda J1 . 48. 115
West, Jim 49
Wheeler, Michelle
White, Pot 49
Wilcox, Robert 49
Williamson, Robert
Willms, James 49
Wilson , Terri 49
Wineland, Robert
Wirth , Robert
Witzke, Rhonda
Woodard , Jenny 49
Woods, Ronald
Wright, Todd 49
Yochum , Nick
Zahurones, Penny 49

Schiltz, Michael 31. 46
Schonberner. Tracy 46
Sears . Denise 47
7 52 60. 61.
Sedlacek. Shelly 31 ' 4 '
'
64. 115, 158
Selby. Teresa
19
Settles. Donald 31. 47. 1
Seymour. James
Shearer. Marcy
Showers. Jeffery 47
Sime. Dean
Simmons. Andrea 47
108 119
Simpson , Steve 31. 47 .
'
30 131
Skow. Rodney
Smelser, Max 31 . 47. 1 62 119
Smith . Mark 24 . J1 · 47 . 17 ·
Smith . Richard J1 · 47 · 1
Smith , Robert
Smith , Timothy J1
Sorenson. Sheila
Spencer. Teri 31 . 47
Sprinkel. Ronnie
Steffensen. Dawn
Steppuhn. Juli J1 . 4 7
Stockton. Dean
Stockton. James
Stokes. Valerie
Strehle . Amonlque J1. 47
Strong . Sherry J1 . 47
Stults, Harold
Swift, Dan
Tallman. Richard J1
Taylor, Christine 4 7
Tellgren. Susan 47
Terry, Patricia
Tews, Michael 47
Thoms, Dovid 48
9
Tippery. Orion 9, 31 . 48 . 58. 6 .
108. 119
Tornblom, Paul 31. 48
Tucker. Julie
Turner, Duane 48
Ulmer. Jeana 48
Updegraff. Gory
Vanbibber. Cheri J1 . 48
Vanderloo . Chris 48
Vanepps. Dee 48
Vannier. Robert 48
Vittitoe , Ronda 48
Vogt, Patricia 31 . 48. 62. 63
Wacker. Carrie 48
Wagoner. Pat 31. 119
Waldron. Phillip 3 1. 48
Walker. LeAnn 48
Watts, Randy
Weaver, Rhonda 48
Weiler. William

Almond, Peggy 154, 155
Ande~on , Ga~o~27, 53 , 154

Danks, John 15 7
Donnick, Gary 155
Denson, Robert
Dond, Michael 122, 12J, 157
Docs, Patricia 12
Drabec. Jerald 1 56
Dredemeyer, Constance 157
Dremmer, Edward 156
Drooks , Donna 15 7
Cantrell , Virginia 154
Carlson, David 86
Carlson , William 116. 117. 119. 156
Cook , Deverly 155
Copeland, Drenda
Cornelison . James 156
Crouse, Charles 144, 156
Crouse, Joy 154
Crowl, Cathy 64, 156
Daley, Mary 157
Driver, Dale
Ege . Wilbur12 . 145 , 155
Feldhaus . Elaine 156
Fillebeck, Joan 156
Gibson , John 156
Gray, Rose Mary
Grote . Hazel 145 . 154
Hale, Mike 15 7
Hale, Nancy 155
Hall , Debra 15 7
Hanna , John 156
Hansen . Donald 156
Harriman, William
Hathaway, Druce 155
Hawkes, Jan 155
Hicks , Margaret 155
Hiner. Charlotte 156
Hoffman , Michael 156
Holbrook, Detty 155
Holtapp. William 155
Hoppes . Judy. 156
Howard , Jane 56
Hunt, Kathy 154
Kassmeier, Dale 145. 155
Kay, James 155
Kiem. Verla 156
Kinsel. John 119. 156
Kleck ner, Rhonda 155
Larson , Joan 155
Lehmkuhl, Amy
Lenners. Colleen 155
McGee , Max 154
McKlinley, John 155
McNamara , Joseph 155
Magnuson, Richard 72. 119

Faeulty
Mains, Wayne 155
Martinez. LaRue
Maxe , Krista 1 5 7
Mether, Diana 64
Mohn, Verla 156
Moore, D.W . " Dill" 156
Muehlig, Doug 156
Mulvania, Arden 155
Murphy, Pat 156
Nielsen , Marilyn 155
Nielsen. Robert 156
O 'Doherty, Julie 92 . 155
O'Doherty, Patrick 155
Parrack. Tim 156
Peters, Steve 155
Pfaff. Kc;ithy 15 7
Pierson, Lavonne 64, 121 . 144, 156
Pogemlller, Deborah 156
Pogemiller. Garry 15 6
Ratay, Jim
Ratliff. Terry
Redlinger. Tom 155
Rhode, Edwin 155
Rose. Clair 145
Rosenthal. John 156
Runyon, J. David 144. 156
Schaffer, Lori 15 7
Schoeppner, Joyce 156
Schultz, Margaret 156
Schwiebert, Marcia 156
Scott, Kelly 1 55
Sco tt, Tammy
Semler. Sharon 64. 121 . 156
Shirley, Deverly 1 56
Siebrecht, Mary 89
Smilley, Robert 124
Sm ith, Mary 155
Spera, Agnes 144, 152
Stevens , Trudy 15 7
Stilwill, Judy 155
Tellander. Jean 156
Todd , Terry 144, 157
Tyler. Sue 156
Tyso r, Edith 155
Vandenberg . Allen 155
VanNordstrand , Herb 155
Vincent, Tho mas 155
Volgts , Druce 155
White. David
Whitney. Cindy 156
Wichman . Phyllis 155
Wilson , Nancy 155
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HAPPY

RETIREM E l\I T

WIL

E(jE

I

In 1 984 we brought bod~ the
"dedication. " We dedicated our bool~
to R.H. Fonders . Once again we hove
found another sl~inny-bodied man , who
also wears glosses and hos dedicated
more than JO years of his life to Thomas
Jefferson High School .
We, the 1985 Monticello staff,
dedicate this " Under Construction " yeorbool~ to Wilbur Ege. Those who l~new
him enjoyed , appreciated, admired
and respected him . As on auto mechanics teacher, Mr. Ege taught more than
just how to construct on auto body or
rebuild on engine. He taught us how to
appreciate life . Although he worl~ed on
cars and owned a car we saw him ride
his bicycle to and from school almost
doily. This was also how he shared with
us his sense of humor.
We extend a giant thonl~ you to Mr.
Ege! Good lucl~ on your retirement , tol~e
core , and happy trails to you!
the 1985 Monticello Staff

The school year comes to an end, the yearbook comes to a close, but tbe school continues to be

Colophon
" Under Cons truction " , the 1985 Monticello , w as prin ted in Marceline , Missou ri, a t Walsworth Publishing Company .
Our compa ny re presen ta tive s w e re
Greg Adams and Mil~ e Diffenderfer.
Copy for the Monticello was typeset in
Waterloo , N ebros l~a . at Publication Print
ing of N ebrasl~a . Inc. Joyce and Arnold
Fencl were our typesetters . [3ody copy
and scoreboards were 10 poin t Serif.
Captions w ere 8 point Se rif [3old .
Headl ines w ere ca mera -ready pasteups , hand set by staffers and edi tors.
Letters for the headlines we re Forma t
letters .

172 Closing

UNDER CONSTRUCTION

All portraits of sophomores , juniors,
falculty and staff were tol~ e n by Gob
Pyles . Senior portraits were tol~e n by
various photographers at th e request of
each senior .
First place awards were presen ted to
Franl~ Faust for bosl~ etball photos on
page 1 29 . Fran!~ received his awards
from the University of N ebrosl~a ot
Omoho and Northwest Misso uri State
University.
The 1985 Mon ticello received first
place awards from the Ame ri can Scho lastic Press Association a nd the National
Scholas tic Pre ss Associa tio n .

Edi tor - Debbie Collier
Acad e mics Ed itor ~ Kathy Q uiel~
Activities Editor - Debbie Colli e r
Adve rtising Edi tor - Deb Ca rl son
Clubs Ed itor - Lauro Faus t
Facu lty Ed ito r - Debbi e Collier
Junior Ed itor - Kathy Qu i el~
Pho tography Editor - Fron l~ Foust
Senior Editor - Debbie Collier
Sophomore Editor - Kathy Quiel~
Sports Editor - L~uro Fous t
and Tommy Wilson
Student Life Editor - Loura Foust
Adviser - Mrs. Deb Pogem iller
Company Represen tatives Mil~e Diffenderfer and Greg Adams
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